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would be awful to lose,” she said.
But while officials try and decide 
, what should be done about the run, it
Ahigh tihriput with lots of
feedback — that’s the consensus of Suddaby said. 
r : BCi Ferries officials following public:;^^^^^^^ “The whole purpose of these open 
I ppien houses to look at options for the houses is to try and find some wable, 
future of the Brentwood-Mill Bay alternatives. Thiis is not about closiiig
fer ry run. the run,” he said.
Open houses were held in Mill Bay And that’s good news for Sidney
and Central Sakhich last week ;(Junfe ‘ resident Mark Blatidford, anpccupa-
tional therapist Mth private practices 
Clay Suddaby, communications at both ends of the Brentwood-Mill 
manager with the ferry corporation. Bay run.
said the turnout on this side of "I purposely choose to use the 
Saanich Inlet exceeded his expecta- ferry. I’d much rather have that time 
tions. to sit and relax, maybe write up my
“We knew itwould generate a lot of notes, than.drive around.Itis apleas-.-
interest, especially at &is end, but ant time for me and it’s better for me 
even we were surprised,” Suddaby to arrive at an appointment rclaxed^l 
said of the more than 300 people who rather than tensed up firom the drive,”
— attended'tiie open house at the North he said. ' " '
and South Saariich Agriculture iiall .Blaiidforil uses the ferry at-least. 
Thursday, " twice a month for'business, but he
“Its really good to see, and there’s also makes a point of using it for trips
a lot of positive feedback cormng in; a OY®*' ^bove tliat, he smd. 
lotofgood^useful cominents ahd sug- V ““When we have company cpnae to ^
gestions,” he added, visit on the Island, one of tlie first:
Thefuture of tile oldfefry an(J twp^^-
trip,’’he said.
idents are concerned they will lose But the ferry and the wharves at 
the popular.albeitmoney-losing.run. both ends of the rim are getting old 
“I’m just here becausel don’t want and only have, at best, tiiree more
to see tiiis run stop,” said North years of service to offer, according to
Saanich resident Carolyn .i^ld.' BCFerries,
“l use the ferry for business, and I MKMiW Boy, or iitfle old Mill Bay,




Matt Underwood has found a 
match. *
The Central Saanich Tsawout na­
tive was diagnosed with chronic 
myeloid leukemia last yeai; and was 
in need of a bone marrow tfahsplant.
Underwood, ‘24, made national 
headlines with his search for a donor 
and the need to increase registered 
bone-marrow donors across the 
province.
Chances of Underwood finding a 
matching donor were one in 10,000, 
but that match has how been found, 7 
American woman will 
have bone marrow exU'acted from 
her'nip or sternuni, told the marrow 
will be shipped to Victoria, v/here it 
v/ill be implanted into Underwood’s 
body by intravenous.
The match is not a perfect one, 
meaning possible complications after 
" the transplant,'but-Underwood has 
■ said he is hopefol tlie July 1.5 proce-
■:
-■=
4 ^ JiC' np ctui i cjui xo  
dure will work.
In
A Sweet Celebration! LEE TORGALSON/PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
Sidney's Canada Day celebrations 
will continue this morning with the 
19tii annual pancake breakfast at San- 
scha Hall, Peninsula Track and Field 
Club’s fun run and walk (9 a.m.) and 
Sidney: Days Parade proceeding 
down BeacoriAvenue at lla.rh.
By|jt»BToigais<m
Peninsula News Review
tlie memory of locals Bill Ballenger, Tom ship model builder ■— quipped in a recent 
Burchill, Bill Mcdermid and Ross Kernball. interview witii TkcBfiwcw;.
'Hie four gentlemen are the brains and Ballenger has always been a fan of
'Ihe skies will darken witii the shadow brawn behind tlie float, which features Snoopy and his plane. Tlie idea of using
of a 1918 SopwiUi 2F1 Camel biplane as Snoopy in his plane, his sidekick Wood> tiie two for the Town of Sidney just sort of
the Red Baron flies into town for the an- stock, a miniature plane hangar and the came to him one day. And when a friend
riual Sidney Days parade today Culy 1) Delta Jazz Band. . suggested tJic motto of‘tly into Sidney and
and Canada Day ceiebratioiis. T^^ whole works were the original snooparound,’Ballenger began to put his
Tlie Red Baron, also known to millions brain-child of Ballenger. plan into action. ,
as cartoon character Snoopy, will jiilot his Ballenger graduated from aeronautical With the assistaiicc of his co-voliintcer
famous plnric on tlie Peninsula Ceicbra- engineering school 50 years ago, but ad- workers, Ballenger began working on the 
tionsMety’sfloat.^^^ ^^ ^ ^ mils the Sopwith Camel Is the first plane project back in February, ^ “
And while parade-goers will catch just he's ever built. According to Kcmball, watching Bal-
slightly more than a fleeting look, the low “At least I finally got to use iny aero- longer at work was m\ exi>cnence In itsel. 
aWepooeb and his iflunc will long burn In nnuti(-alsldlls,’' iyieng<^r--npiofoRaional (.ON-nNimi) on 1 agk 0
Robb Komboll, Bill Ballongor and Tom BurchlSI with 
tho colorful Ponirmiila Colobrntlons Society (loot.
diiit Kfl
Cofnpletep(dnl&
Fidly eqmpped modern shop 
Frame uMboi^ repair ^ 






Come into any Thrifty Foods 
Store on July 1 between lOasn 
& 4pm ajid have a piece of 
Canada Day Cake with us!
THRIFTY FRESH QUALITY ' " CUT FftOW CANADA W GRADES ' . CUT FROM CANADA ‘AGGRADES...... € -------------------- ----- ------------------------------ ------ -ALL SIZE PKGS 5\7;_ SIMMERiNQtSTEAK:














SEMBOIRS and MANOICAPRED 
VOLUNTEER SHORP8NQ
-■■.:,-,i-:":;--SERVICE,Free cl«illvttry on ordora of S39.00 or moro (82.00 C.O.D. omonNlso) ; ; ^ ^
• JAMES DAY 386-5313 • FAIRRELD 598-3636 •
TM,nin.lMblteiiVMjMkl|ai . Ti»|i.,Wed.,Diiire.l)Mnli)1 pnt
• COLWOOD 474-5313 'MILL BAY 743-3261 •
We<l,oMy9imtoNoon Thun, only 9 «mU) Noon
• BROADMEAD 727-6311 • NANAIMO 754-1780 •
WKl.,Thuri.Ounlat prn Wwl.nKi'nun.Oamlolpm
• CLOVERDALE 360-1522
■ Wri.Tliure.onlySsiTiloNoon, Ftkfiy Sem-lpni.





: OannSsIn BBReu .
CANADIAN MADE. RANDOM WEiaHTS
J.OO% CSratecD 
Parantesairi CJBioese ■ ' 
THRIFTY KITCHENS
TASTE THE FRESHNESS - WE DONT AOD ANY 
PRESERVATIVES TO OUR SAIJVDSI ,a!ll|. JMMh, ^
Aalaia Noodle
^VlOO
QUADRA 479-4430 • RARKSVILLE 954-3893
Tu»»..Vhd.,'niun.a«nilo12noon WwHTIwii.Oiimlolpm v , -
SIDNEY 656-7259 > COURTENAY 334-4460
Wad.c<ily8«mlat2noon , W«d.,'nxn.6:M9mla1l'.00>m
ADMIRALS 361-4637 • GANGES 537-1529
W«d.,»Thii™. Oimlolpm







BHCLL, ON nW, THAWCD, HEAD OFF 4% |
Small ^mck ^pprox.8 por 100 g Xr ^ 
,Tlaer IPrawiio ' . - ■ Aim,
TOOq
CALIFORNIA. THAWED
VANCOUVER ISLAND. IN THE SHELL jMm gd,




SGA CHANaE. CEDAR IlOX NO RCFRiaERATIOM 
RKQUIRGD UNTIL AFTER OFHNINa ^






From Now untiiJuiy ISdt 1998^ € 
KBmrr prodwcfe at any of Thrif! 
a Victoria Airshow Family Pass 
Offer exciusivie to Thrifty Food 
[2 adults & 2 chi 































































BURTON’S RICH TEA ORCoMintry
Snaiolactlcs aooa
S9








NATURE 'CLEANLaupdry Powder p,i





July ISttt 1998^ 6pm when you purchase 3 paiticipating 
» at any of Thrifty Foods IS locations you can purchase 
tow Family Pass for the incredibly low price of $14.99. 
to Thrifty Foods. Family Pass Inciucies admission for 
2 adults & 2 children aged 12 & under, 
price of Family Pass $25.09. See instore for details.
" FRI. r^AT. 1 SUN; eyiON. TUE. 1























































PUPPY OFi,DOQ ; r 










1590 FAIRRELD RD 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
TTT ROYAL OAK DR.Victoria7 am to 10 pm
7ftOO WALLACE On. Central Saanich 
a am to 10 pm
B.ONQWOOD STATION 
S801 Tumor Road 
Nanaimo & am to 10 pm
3995 QUADRA ST. 
Victoria 
7 am to 10 pm
CLOVERDALE 3475 Quadra 7 am to 10 pm
03*90 7th 8T. 
Sidney7 am to 10 pm
290 E. ISt^NO MWY. 
Parkavilla 
7 am to 11 pm
475 SIMCOE ST. 
Victoria 
8 am to 10 pm
140S ADMIRALS.Victorio8 am to 10 pm
3720 MILL. 3AY RD. Mill Bay 8 am to 9 pm
eth & IBMOLAND AVE. Courtonay 
8 am to 9 pm
iOSO OBLANO HWY. Colwood 8 am to 10 pm
HARBOUR PARK MALL Nanaimo 8 am to 10 pm






































FOLeVO, A QUALITY BC PRODUCT
Clidcdlate Chills
mliiimiiiitimintHiiirw
mmn pays PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW 3
■'T
&• * - < 't”i^^s2ssa iiSSet.............««*«■■■
s’" ■ - ' ^>'
'■ - '.ur'" ; ...„. .-, :i;f’"r'~'------- ^*7^ -.- ■ --'r: - -
^ cold ice crei^, sticky — two famibar downs often seen
Mgere anddancN?gi^ir^^“i^;vari6u^
— they were all seri^'? cMtoftentertain^iirwki^
. ; up for sunny-Si^day df- nial baUoons, whfte tibe'Snie^
"ternoon Sidney Days June ^ ^ doughnuts, ^ Bratwurst
> Beacon Avenue from Fifth ' frausages, perogies and burgers 
Street to First was blocked off as wafted overthe crowd.^^;^ , ^
merchMts hauled theirwaresout* Sidney Days contmu^ ,^ay 
side for the annual Sidewalk Sale, Canada Day, starting wth the ^ 
and hun- nual Kjwanis pancake








breakfast at Sanscha 
HaU. The Della Jas 
Band 
will pro- 




Victoria-based country band for hungry mwchers. 
Ropin’ The Wind kept toes tap- At 9 «un,, me 
ping at one end of Beacon Av- Peninsula Track and 
enue, while the hypnotic sway Field Club heads out 
and undulating abdominals of the for the fiv^kilornetre
Al-Ashan Dancers kept specta- fun run, walk and two- 
tors riveted at die other. kilometre youth run.
Punctuating tlie gleeful cries Ihen, line tlie streets 
of children was tlie tliump and at 11 a.ni. for the Sidney 
splash of yet another willing vol- Days-Canada Day Pa- 
unteer going under in the dunk rade snaking its way 
tank, while sUll other volunteers down Beacon Avenue. Af- 
organized ring toss games, ter that, it s onln Tulisla 
bingo, face painting, and cork- Park for a full day of fun 
gun shooting. ami excitement wrapping






•Oner 25 Years ajPitifessloml Service lulth o jwrsonnl (oucli
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‘ MM, Vohicio Inspection Owpl.
We olBo ttffbrr
; ; Complete Drake Service
Wheel AtIghmentH 
Complete Exhaust Work : 




* ’ Vehicle InspccUons
New Care Waminty Malnteiiaricp.
m"
4 PENSNSULA HEWS REVIEW WiMhaascSasr, laly i, 1908
A/eivs Review Contributor
Rumbling through the 
skies out of the south in the 
cockpit of his ‘Mean Machine’ 
like an mrborne tank, ‘Crash’ 
■Vniliams’ T-28 Trojan proved a 
favorite for many aviation en­
thusiasts at Saturday’s War- 
birds Fly-In at Victoria Inter­
national AiiporL 
The ‘Mean Machine’ is a 
bulky beast of camouflage 
metal, weighing in at 7,600 lbs. 
The 1955 fighter-bomber was 
used for 35 years in the U.S. 
Navy. Now in retirement, the 
‘Mean Machine’and Williams 
attend fly-ins and airshows 
around the U.S, and Canada.
m
■ ' a ' • ■ f Bill 1 n--n Sni n nrr-
iOTies
'*t M u'* ' •- i| * * '
Penirjsula News Review
“Wo matts^whiA w^ we looked atit^ vre just couldn't see a
.. .' , ' rr • 1, y"«l _ 1 . .I./. .TT>_I;r»._* J - _j-r A -
____ -__________ ___ijrn____ 1___ ii._______________
Li^.moving his mc^uiar home to Duncan. 
“Even ifwe win, we lose,” he said. ' ,
: ______ _ ___ _ _____
1 -1. J-
t* i“ J* -'J
' f < _S J » A-h
J«iV\ POLDEN PHOTOS
Aviation enthusiasts got the opportunity for a ciose-up look at several classic 
“We justwantto make sure airplanes that rolled onto the tarmac outside the Victoria Flying Club Saturday.
rr. 7-i .IsaragThi^Nanon. , , ,
A4-* *'"1 flu T* *^r Tl 'A *
^ 4 * • V t ^ -
the kids keep on flying,
Williams said of Saturday’s Flying Club eventwas George
event Maude’s P-40 IQttyhawk. Now
And he did his best to do one of only two in Canada, 
just that, as he invited children Maude bbughtthe shiny silver
to climb all over the wings and fighter bomber in 1946 fi-om 
into the snug coclqjit of his T- War Assets, a company liqui- 
28. ■ dating old w^ equipment, for
From inside, with more $50. With only 539 flying
than a dozen dials and buttons hours clocked on the plane, it
laid into a worn metal dash was in pristine condition,
staring back, even when sta- Maude saysi Destined other-
tioriary, the angle of the plane wise for the sanp heap and as
' manages to give the feeling pfo'ts for farm m
you’re climbing into the air. Maude picked tlie plane up to 
Also at the event were a salvage a piece of the past
Band coimcu the Wilsoas, also band members, and
- now-deftmct devdooo- Medafflion Homes, net'er obtained pei-
SaanichRoad. . -
> session to Invert V .
^ t t' A * • ~ ^* rostofth^lsQuin Question. ^
Meanwhile, the Royal Bank of Canada is mvestigating 




crafts. fighter plane tliat’s still here,” Dave Lehan; ; ;
But the envy of airplane Maude says. “It was flying . manager for the Victoria Fly- ’ Tho
biiffs attending ' the Victoria around Pat Bay 50 years ago.” ing Club, said this year’s clrav/ of American warbii-ds
;;'.,v..-'i,i*ii*i,.>^„.,il^l„ I;..ii- ■■ -- i,^-; r;;Ipwerthlsyear;—hampered'.,-
For tlie ultimate ad^lion to 
your travel wardrobe,^ 
check out tlie 
latest styles and 
colours available 
in parachute
happy with the number of vis- ^ homesfrom Clydesdale EsBtes.are benig
PClTaChUte Cloth darchUdren^howercaWe K‘S'^*?S‘^)''''T’'^rth®°4rftaSd
r... IT CUlUalitI.& —Ihesearethelastonestelt ' byfteendoftoBrtlherehasb^nowffldqnfte^stetorf 
i.;l They don’t make them like lhecase,orwhenUiatvatowidI»haiHleddowil,MoKiii8lit
■iA ' The Authentic , this anymore, they’re dying onhr live once and we didn’twant to live Bus this ”'Travelling Fabric, out,” Maude said. , ■Youonlylneonc^andwedidn twanttoltveltketlns.
By Mr. Max
1'“|* V . ' ^ ‘ 1 '




Drop in and 
enter our in­
store draw to 
win a new 
summer
:.:;:panlsuitby w.
■1, 'I-’,' ’' t," ' ' *
Hid'’
t.ijj! ll', ...
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Continued from front
as it’s affectionately called, was 
built in Victoria in 1956. The 
120-foot, small class ferry op­
erates wth a crew of four and 
makes nine round-trips daily 
(7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.) 12 
months a year with a maxi­
mum load of 16 vehicles and 
134 passengers. Crossing time 
is 25 minutes.
The age of the ferry and 
wharves are a major concern
“If service is to con­
tinue, we have to 
make some invest­
ment decisions 
with d view to how 
operations conform 
to the directive to 
break even on vari- 
omimtesf
C8ay Suddaby, BC Femes'
Centniunlcaliioiis iVtanager While some area residerits fear iosing the ferry ran 
will affect local buslr»ess; BC F<^es says the Brent- 
wood^l^lil Bay run Is iar from stink at this point.
to BC Femes, Suddaby ^d.
"'I'' '
area for 42 ye^,:^d the ; 
eiage service life is ^ ye^. If, 
service is to cbiffiue^we haifo- 
to make some investment d^: 
cisions with a view to how op­
erations conform to the direc­
tive to break even on various 
routes,”; he smd, referring to a 
BC Ferries’ Board of Directors 
decision for the corporation to 
become financially self-suffi­
cient on all its routes within
five years.
Tlie Brentwood-Mill Bay 
route lost $142,000 in the last 
fiscal year, and BC Ferries only 
' h^.'hveijyesa^tto''Turn"'t^ 
around, Suddaby said.
It will cost a Mnimum of $5 
million to replace the MV Mill 
Bay and another $5 million to 
replace just one of the termi- 
nals.'.'"^',.
Some options the ferry cor­
poration is considering include 
moving the Brentwood termi-
hai to Patricia or Swartz Bay 
i and the west terminal to Mill 
iBay villa:gp, : H 
I Cherry Point or Gowchato 
Bay; using a larj^ '^ssel Mth 
commercial, traffic capaibility;
psirig a yessfel tlii^^ u in^
Tferisive cdnitoete landing pads 
; pt; terminals;; and increasing 
revenue with pri-board vend­
ing machines.
i A change in schedule that 
reduces some of the least-used 
sailings might be considered
afloat
acceptable.
But loss of the ferry would 
be devastating to some area 
businesses, said Fay Camp­
bell, owner of Fay’s Brent­
wood One Hour Cleaners.
“There are many busi-
“TJiere are many 
bminesses that 
wouldn't survive, 
or would be greatly 
affected if the ferry 
run was cancelled."
FayCampbeli
' nesses that wouldn’t surrive, 
or would be greatly affected if 
the ferry run was cancelled. I 
use the ferry on a regular busi­
ness and I wouldn’t want to 
lose it,” she said.
BC Ferries will now com­
pile the results of question­
naires filled out at toe open 
houses and, come September, 
will offer a series of smaller, 
group plannhig workshops to 
work through some of the pos­
sible suggestions. ■
, : T^
its final recommendations for 
toe run in July, 1999, Suddaby E 
'; s£ud.
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DEMTURISTS “
B.L. Ricard R.D. E.M. Glausen R.D.
“Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DINTURIS CONSTRUaiD 
• eniNES - SAME om • repairs in a HURRYI I
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
Dr. Genny Martin




All Aspects of Chiropractic Care: 
1825 FORT STREET ;
(across from jubilee Hospital)598-7050 Free Parking
MURRAY COELL, M.L.A.
Suite F 2412 Beacon Ave.
Sidney. BC V8L 1X4 
Phone; (250) 656-0013 
Fax: (250) 656-7059 .
) OfficeHours;
; M 12:30 pm - 4:30 pth , 
Tuesday - Thursday 9:30 am - 4:30 pm 
; V: Friday 9:30 am - 1:30 pm;;
Continued FROM FRONF
"He (Ballenger) would stand there with a 
plastic model of tlie plane in his hand. He’d look
■■
measuring to cut to s(;ale. It was amazing,” Kern- 
ballsaid.
And the plane is built completely to half-scale. 
Where tlie real Sopwitli Camel had a wing-span 
of 28-feet, toe parade model has one of 14. It took 
the group approximately 80 hours to build the 
plane alone. 'Hie job of carving Snoopy and 
Woodstock fell to local artisan Mcderi a., while 
Burchill took on toe task of building ; uigar, 
as well as helping out witli toe plai 
Kernball took on the (ask of paimiiig, while
the job of insignia and lettering was handed to 
Itty Bitty Signs business,
After completing the plane and cast of char­
acters, the whole firing was talcen apart—it only 
takes about 10 minutes—■ removed from Bal- 
lenger’s home-based studio, and put back to­
gether before being entered into toe Oak Bay 
Tea Party and Cowichan Days parades earlier in 
June:
'Hie float took first place in both and, follow­
ing today’s parade, will be heading down to Ana- 
cor tes for fiic July 4 celebrations.
"After fiiat, I'm not sure what use we’ll get out 
of it,” Ballenger mused.
After all, it’s not exactly a tabletop model.
■ I'-'VA/r ■ *‘11iPflii
LAY’SPOTATO CHIPS QQf
I G Vfirs. 170 ft
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l,i Wcr.tcoaU ciilf.lne,;Spect.aculsr ocean views,
* ^ decor - and ahcachl Introducing, Charior’s 
aJL ' 4*" Reswwrant, only minutes from downtown.
There's no other place that compares. , ^
been busy creating tlic perfect recipe: tanLillzIng, 
st st uisine, sp wc l r  i , coastal ’’n’i.;,,.
EsmIII!
RicBichiflpiES
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Editorials
undermines democracy
ike sculptors, the provincial government is chipping 
away at a block of stone, forming it into its own image.
[ the end result were to be a work of art, that might be 
acceptable.
But in this case, the stone is democracy, and the chips 
falling away are rights and freedoms that have been fought 
for over the past century^
Minister of Education Paul Ramsey’s decision to legislate 
an agreement between the BC Teachers’ Federation and the 
prO^ce m^ks much more than the dismemberment of a de­
mocratic collective Wgaining process: It should putallrnem- 
bers of any union, both pubUc mid pnv^ sector cm notix^ 
Ramsey says he interveried because the two sides were 
‘miles apaiMi’ That they were far from aii agreement is likely 
trtie. Hpwweiv the goyefnmem w^ 
mediators^ not as problem-solvers. The role of the govern­
ment mediator was to open up better lines of communication; 
md to es^hsh cprnmbn gro^
The result of the recent provincial vote on the proposals 
shoyre lh^ didn’t happem said that the Lo^
cal4 who voted ‘No’ simply didn’t understand the intent pf the. 
agreement.
This is hot ju^ a differ 
pi^hsal is about much mbre: than class siz^^ 
at this juncture; and by keeping key pliers — school 
trustees — out of the discussions, the government is play­
ing another card in its ultimate game, and that is to eliminate 
school hoards altogether.
Tlie loss of local school boards would muffle the voice of 
communities. Like the regional health boards, a more remote 
body would "work toward the common good” but would not 
as adequately reflect the needs of individual schools or mu­
nicipalities, ,
The collective agreement is supposed to be the means 
through which employees arid employers can work out 
their own deals. That means working through the inherent 
■'■'problems.
Stepping in at this juncture doesn’t allow for that, and dn- 
ves the two sides further apart. How can they negotiate next 
time? It simply leaves the door open for the government’s 
next paternalistic step - taking over the,system entirely.
It chips another piece off the democratic sculpture, and 
points us on a firm course toward a socialist state.
And, considering the decline in B.C.’s economy (com­
pared to the rest of Canada), that doesn’t look like much of 
anadvantage.
I hand it to den Qaik. He is manoeuvring smoothly; tively mild, covering only “a sub^ of sul^ of an ihdus- 
cunningly, to elude the political consequences of a flag- try,” as Labour Minister Dale Lovick put it the othei day 
ging economy and to regain popularity: in Question Period. , , ^
In the short term he has come up vtith several moves ThatsubsetwouldbethecontraCtorswhobuildfecto-
Avhich bughtto draw gasps of admiration; ties, schools, officesriails,hospitals, ro^s, bridges- thafls
Take his offer to take overthe Padfic fishery from the all. , . ,
founds because the government hadme $7(X) million needed up froiit ill errier 
geni^ funding.
it’s a magnificently dramatic gesture.
So what if ithas a siibwbdrs chance in 
hell of being talcen up by tlie federal gov­
ernment
So what if it encourages the commercial 
fishermen to persist in tlieir utter denial of 
any respoiisibility for the sad state of their 
resource. ;
It looks and sounds good. Clark 
looks and sounds decisive, leadenfike. ;
Then there is the Lealty Condo re­
port from former premier Dave Barrett 
Given the media hysteria over the issue, 
Barrett probably could have got away
with recommending nationalization of
the housing industry.
The legislation which Barrett recommended, (which 
the NDP government had already drafted for a rmny day, 
so to speak) doesn’t go quite that far, but it does go way 
beyond just porous condos to cover any botched resi­
dential building.
It's a way to buy us vtidi our own money - and who will 
complain about that? Moreover, punitive action against 
condo builders will surely be popular.
Ditto tlie government’s campaign against the tobJicco 
industry. Most people don’t smoke, dislike other people’s 
smoke and hate that their teenage children smoke.
Tlie only jobs at stake are in Ontario. It’s another jwp- 
ular policy with zero political risk.
As for labour Code amendments, these are decep-
failed to consult with the business com­
munity at all.
?;This time the government did its; / 
consultationjand moreover linfited^^^^^ 
bifrs irripactlo constructidri;T^ 
mess conimuhityhas shrieked biitwilh /
much less impact bn tlie public than last 
year.
The NDP knew it w asn’t going to get 
ttiose business vbtes ariyiray. But be- 
cause of its moderation it stands to 
alienate far fewer uncommitted vot­
ers.''
^ Finally Clark has introduced a bill
thattdlows same-sex partners to be 
made beneficiaries of public service 
, . . pensions. ,/
Again, the government can assume that those who ar e 
opposed aren’t NDP voters anyway 
But they might be Dberal voters.
And the real payoff for this bill lies here, b^use most 
Liberals, including tiieir leader, vrill vote for it 
'Ihc NDP is hoping this will turn many on the right 
wing against the Grits and toward the Reformers and the 
Progressive Democratic Alliance (whose leader, Gordon 
Wilson, has cleverly found an esoteric reason to oppose 
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1 ouquets of roses to the civic 
leaders, merchants and 
*Town employees 
who have our town 
shining like a new 
penny. In the recent 
1998 summer edi­
tion of Beautiful 
B.C. magazine, the 
editor conducted a 
write-in survey to de­
termine the tovras in 
British Columbia that 
people love. Out of 
the many names sub- 
nutted, Sidney received 
special mention based on 
its main street, eclectic 





ouquets to the staff at the Peninsula News Review for help­
ing to make our Studio Tour *98 tlie most successfully-at­
tended one in the event’s five-year history. On behalf of all 
the participating artists and the Community 
Arts Council, thanks for all your help.
DaveCadddl 
Sidney and North Saanich Community 
Arts Council
rtful bouquets to all 
those who came out to 
-^otir dinner meeting to hear speaker 
Karl Schutz, whose vision it was to paint the
town of Chemsmius in murals. A great amoimt 
of effort was put into getting Karl here, and the 
event was a great success. : ' ,
Sidney BusIne^.Assoclatson
Is there someone who has done 
you a good turn? Has someone 
gone out of their way to help, and has­
n’t expected even a ‘thank you’?
Has a group, organization, busi­
ness or individual donated time, 
goods or services to your cause? 
The Review recognizes that 
the need to show your appreci­
ation is important In fact many 
readers have let us know that they 
heed a place to say thanks.
Just tell us what that person or or­
ganization has done for you or your 
^ group.^
Write the information down, along 
with your name, address and telephone 
number. Submissions should be sent to The 
Peninsula Neu^ Review at P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, 
B.C. V8L 3S5. Or fax it to us. Our fax number is
,65fr5526... ' ,
Or you can drop it off at the front desk. Our office is located
at 9726 Fimt Avenue, Sidney, B.C.
onaFeune
^:hei^’s a report in a recent edition 
of the Los Times that
would seem to indicate that Yuri 
KuWachev is a miracle worker.
Kuklachev, says the story, is an animal 
I frtuner in Moscow. He is in charge of 
I something called the Moscow Catlhe- 
atre, which has been doing Standing 
Room Only Business for over a year now. 
Cash-strapped Russians are somehow 
finding the rubles to buy tickets to see 
Kuklachev’s nightly shows, in which he 
presents trained cats — housecats, mind 
you—- climbing poles, walking 
tighti-opes, pushing toy trains, leai)-frog- 
ging over human backs and balancing on
tiny platforms, , , .
'Ihat’s what it says in my copy of the 
Los Angles Times.
And I don’t believe one word of it 
House cats??? Performing tricks?????? 
Get serious.
If Yuri Kuklachcv’s got domestic cats 
doing what the pajier says tliey’re doing, 
then Yuri Kuklachev’s cats are stoked up 
on more drugs than the old East Gennan 
Women’s Swim Team.
Eitlter that, or his audiences fire. 
Anybody who has wer (and I use tlie 
term loosely) — 'owned’ a cat knows in 
tltclr unwortliy bones Utat house cats 
simply do not "per form" tricks -» unless 
tlie spirit moves Uicm. . ;
Cats don’t even come when they re 
called. They only come when they feel
likeit.-'^ /'vn;. '
An a matter of fact, cats do not do ANY- 
'raiNG unless it hapiiencd to be tlieir 
idea first. ’
I spealt ns a dog lover and neat... tol- 
erator. 'Hie trutli Is, 1 like most dogs and 
1 like... some cats. 1 refuse to feel guilty 
about tills liecause I know that cats could­
n’t care less wlint I think of them in any
I AJiriffiji—
piSspWBiiiBiSi
I have no illusions about the dogs I
love, either. Put baldly, dogs are the 
chuckleheads of tlie itet world,
If dogs were human they’d drink draft
beer, wear their ball caps baclcwards, go 
bowling and root for the Leafs and the 
TiCats.
Cats are not like that. Cats are aloof. 
Reserved. Cats are like royalty.
'Fiirow a bal! and a dog will retrieve It 
until he drops from heat prostration.
Tlirow a ball for a cat and the ciit will 
just swivel its head so it can look down its 
nose at you, as if to ask: “Wliat? You 
thought that I would actually... fetch t.. 
tiiat ball for you? You humans are so 
amusing in your own oafish way!"
I take some comfort in knowing that 
it's not just losers like me who get bossed 
around by their cats. , , ^
Tlicrc’a a story about the mlllionulre 
industrialist Howtu'd Hughes and the 
lengtlis he went to keep a cat happy Ap- 
parentiy his wife, Jean Peters, came to 
him one day with , the news tiiat her 
beloved cat had dlaappcard.
Hughes unleashed a huge, quasi mill-
tary operation to track the ait down, He 
had minions stationed at all veterinary 
hospitals and iviiimal control offices. He
brdet^ otifer staff members to comb the 
hills around his mansion.
Hughes personally directed tlie whole 
operation from his desk, ' insisting on 
progress reports every hour bn the hour.
Finally the cat was tracked down to an 
abandoned barn a few miles away. 
Hughes examined the found cat and de­
cided it was ‘unsuitable’ as a member of 
the household. (Hughes was a neatness 
and cleanliness freak— tiie cat was a 
mangy old tom). But he still had to mol­
lify his wife. So Hughes interviewed sev­
eral prosiiective ‘adoptive parents’, but de­
cided Aat none were suitable.
In tlie end he enrolled the cat in a posh, 
expensive animal ‘hotel’ where it was in­
stalled in its oivn private room, complete 
with a television set 
The luxurious cattery accepted pets 
with the stipulation that former owners 
not only shell out enormous wads of 
money to keep tiie pets comfortable —
said owners were also required to write to
tlieir |)ct8 once a month.
Howard Hughes actually hired an Aus­
tralian named Harry whose sole job was 
to wi-ite a letter to Mrs. Hughes’ cat once 
a month, on behalf of Mister Hughes.
Harry (not to mention the cat) was still 
on tile payroll when Mister Hughes died 
in 1976.
ITiiy still are, for all ] know.
Not all cats are so lucky, of course. 
Many tomr^its with inainiblc wanderlust 
eventually suffer 'the crudest cut of all’ 
under tiie vet's knife.
I must confess, I had that done to my 
own cal Dltty-Wah-Dltty, wlien he would­
n’t slop roaming. .
A friend said: "Poor Ditty.. . I mipixise 
he just hangs around ti ic house now, eat­
ing and sleeping?’’
"No," I told him, "He still goes out 
every night, But now he’s just a consul-
■tant",, ■■ ■',
SeaFirst Insurance has moved 
to 7178 West Saanich Rd.
Two more reasons rBeuer parking 




652'1141 • 7178 W. Saanich Rd.
BrerUnood Boy Village
All you can eat only ®25 
Cocktails: 6 p.rii. Dinner: 7 p.in.
■r:,-.; ^ !■- : -,r:A
Family Restaurant^
9 81 9 --5 th St. • 6 5 6 - 7 6 6 6
. rcMTO /MUlAtlii: »T wo's ruct. WABO WJSC ANO MAWAIR MAU, 9IISIOMCH SERVICE .
2 & Tire 
are celebrating
See US for complete 
repairs to all makes of 
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Come in to Baby Thoughts for 
"affordable" Maternity Wear
Come in to enroll in the Similac 
Welcome Addition Club 
Exclusive to Baby Thoughts
23-1153 Esquimau Rd.
Support Your Local Businesses SHOP LOCAilY
' ■ In-Home-,
Bnilt-In _________
I Service Check Parts not included if required I
Why hire me?
Editon
Every day, I add more and 
more names to my list of 
“People 1 Want to See Express 
Mailed to the Punjab.”
Today, I would like to add 
to the list the prospective em­
ployers who, ^ong with a re­
sume, request an essay on,
"Why I Think They Shoulci 
PlireMe.”
I bring this up because I am 
currently looking to change 
jobs, and if I have to write one 
more essay explaining, ‘Why I 
Think They Should Hire Me,”
I think my head will explode. 
The truth (“Ijecause I ne^ the 
money”) would get me 
nowhere. Ditto for, “because if 
you don’t hire me, I vwll use my 
super powers to turn you into a 
large block of Gouda cheese.”
So, I end up writing, the 
same old drivel, over and over 
agjun, about how I recognize 
the important of (fill in name of 
establishment) to the economy 
of Sidney, and how I would be 
honored to be employed by 
such a fine business.
Of course I feel like a world- 
class banana as I’m writing 
this. I know if I were a prospec­
tive employer reading what I 
write, 1 would be banging my 
head against my desk every 
five seconds to keepmyself 
.'■'.awake;,'
^^ I therefore decided, for 
tlie sake of both my sanity and 
the brain darnage it;will save 
' any future employers, to begin 
^distributing the following worfc
of literary genius (every word 
of which I swear is true!);
Dear Future Employer:
I am an explosively charis­
matic individual. You may have 
seen me on the sbc o’clock 
news, where I am frequently 
shown rescuing animus and 
small children from house 
fires, helping the elderly cross 
the street, and healing lepers.
I am worshipped as a god in 
several small Asian countries, 
Ann Landers writes to me for 
advice, and animals never uri­
nate on me.
Perhaps you have read my 
award-winning prose, my criti­
cally-acclaimed plays, and my 
heart-wrenching poetry.
My mastery of tlie written 
word has moved millions to 
tears. I have been nominated 
for tlie Nobel Prize for Litera­
ture several times, but haye 
turned down this prestigious 
award in order to dedicate my 
energy to saving the endan­
gered Fijian freshwater clam. 
There is a small but important 
Baltic state named after me.
I am a fabulous lover, 
scholar, and squash player. I 
am exciting, adventurous; ro­
mantic, and daring. I look good 
in spandex, on my last lunch 
break I discovered the mean­
ing of life, foidmy c^ never 
breaks down.
T will perfcirm public fela- V 
: tions"miracles for your busi­
ness; I have the Dhali Lama’s; 
home phone numbetv I am on; 
a first-name basis with the 
Prime Minister, and the Po^ 
owes me several favors. Elvis 
has been living in my base­
ment for the last seven years.
I have degrees in engineer­
ing, chemistry, physics, matli- 
ematics, and underwater bas­
ket weaving. I do not require 
sleep. My last employer cried 
when I quit.
Important government offi­
cials frust me widi classified 
government information. My 
dentist is amazed by my excel­
lent dental hygiene, and I cre­
ate stunning noodle-art. If I 
wanted to, I could shoot fire 
out of my finger tips.
Hire me. If you don’t, I do 
have the power to have you ex­
press mailed to the Punjab.
, M>W>
NorthSasiffich
el’s not alHHil winning
Editor:
As a mother, I am concerned 
about the treatment of young 
children in baseball, or any 
other sport The unfairness, in­
sensitivity and rudeness of 
some coaches is inexcusable.
As parents, we would not al­
low this treatment in schools, so 
why do we penrat this in sports? 
Too many coaches are taking 
the fim out of the game.
The Soul Of A Young 
Baseball PiAYER 
Before the ^ason began, this 
little boy planed, to prove to 
himself he could master a plan.
A plan filled with practice and 
training real hard, to develop 
a skill for throwing real hard.
His sbulturned to arnfor as ’ 
the practice begahi for the 
little boy knew he was master­
ing hisplan.
As he stepped on the rripund 
;^ his pitches were strong, his ? 
confidence soared and his 
smile was red long. ' ^
Robin Hood was ^ven as he 
entered the pit, the team began 
laughing at his unusual pitch.
The annor was shedding from 
around the soul, tlie arrow had 
pierced tlie little boy’s soul.
The season went on; the confidence 
left, die smile disappeared and 
the arm took a rest
The coaches ignored his turn 
to pitch and left him sitting
more times in the pit
My son will recover, he knows 
to forgive, but coaches please 
remember the game is for kids!
T O’Brien
Many tears were shed after 
my son’s last game. It wasn’t los­
ing that mattered but the insensi­
tive words ‘1 play only the best”
I am very thankful to all the 
fair coaches, but to the others; 
your damaging effects will last 
alongtime.
Please parents, if your child 
has problems with a coach, 
write to your sports executive 
and put a stop to those ag^es- 
sive coaches.
The same old sa3ing holds 
truth: “It’s not winning that 





The Sidney Concert Band 
was formed by the mayor and 
council of Sidney, and yours 
truly, over 10 years ago. We 
have become a very fine com­
munity band over the years, 
and play throughout the 
Greater Victoria area with 
great success:
We have never been given 
one cent from the taxpayers, 
but have always raised our $200 
a. month operating expense 
ourselves. We formed the band 
to play atthe July 1 Canada Day 
Celebrations, and other eyerite 
throu^but the ye^ atnb cost; 
to the organizers, 
r ; This year; howeveiy yfe have 
been ignored and forgotten by 
the Sidney mayor and coiiiica, 
and will hot be plEMn& "P 
GaMacfe"nor any of the other fine 
tunes we play during a concert 
ITie 30 members of our 
band were very disappointed 
and dejected at the news last 
Monday evening that we have 
not been asked to play. Would 
any other municipality be in­








EVERQREEN CENTRE - SOOKE 
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levan pier to go slia^
Twists and turns get no council support
SyiudyReimctte
Peninsula News Review
The proposed changes to 
Bevan pier nearly deep-sixed 
plans to improve the water­
front in front of the Hotel 
Sidney.
Hotel owner Denis Paquette 
told town council June 22 that 
he needed to know right away 
what was going to happen in 
front of his condominium pro­
ject. New plans suggested for 
the pier would have seen it con­
nected to tlie Beacon wharf, 
crossing in front of the hotel.
“The new plan is unaccept­
able,” he told council. “We have 
donated $100,000 for the [wa­
terfront] walkway on the basis 
of the original plans.
“We have a window of op­
portunity of two weeks to pull 
our project We can’t sell our 
project with tlie pier blocking 
us off from the water.”
An additional $350,000 from 
Paquette’s project had also 
gone into the construction of 
the existing Bevan pier.
Goun. Ted Daly said, since 
the new proposi has come 
out, council has received no 
positive feedback on it
“Before the yolunteersi, who 
have worked so hard oh this 
K. project, go Wrtlieiv council 
needs to t^e a stand oh which 
concept it supports.”
Heritage passport offers savings
A new passport program to promote B.C.’s 
historical sites just may be your ticket to both 
saving money and learning a little history.
The B.C. Heritage Passport package is a 
booklet of 12 discounted tickets valid for any of 
the province’s 12 heritage attractions and a 
subscription to two heritage publications.
Tickets in the Heritage Passport, which is 
being sponsored by the Ministry of Small Busi­
ness, Tourism and Culture and Beautiful 
British Columbia magazine, may be used at 
one, or any combination of sites, and those 
buying the booklet will receive a year-long sub­
scription to a special B.C. heritage edition of
JUDY RBMCHE PHOTO
A walk along the pier turned into a major discussion, 
not just for council but for the citizens of Sidney.
BBCM and to B.C. Past Times (B.C. Heritage’s
newsletter), as well as a wall calendar.
Heritage attractions covered in tlie coupon 
book are: Barkerville, Kilby Store and Farm 
(Agassiz), Haig-Brown House (Campbell 
River), Cottonwood House (Quesnel), Fort 
Steele, Historic Yale, Xaiytem Longhouse In­
terpretive Centre, Hat Creek Ranch (Cache 
Creek), and in Victoria: Emily Carr House, 
Helmcken House, Craigflower Manor and 
Schoolhouse, Point Ellice House.
The B.C. Heritage Passport packages cost 
$40, and are available at the above heritage 
sites beginning June 27.
SIDNEY'S 
LOWEST FOOD
PRICES FOR OVER, 
34 YEARS!
He made a motion, that 
council support just the origi­
nal plan, Aat will extend the 
pier another 300 feet straight 
out into the ocean. The motion 
carried unanimously.
Later, Paquette said the new 
plan could have derailed his 
proposed waterfront improve­
ments completely.
“I didn’t want to make a big 
deal about this, so I didn’t 
speak out right away,” he said. 
“But it turned out I had no 
choice. I heeded the pirns clar­
ified.”
Paquette afready holds 
water lease in front of his prop­
erty, which will allow direct ac­
cess by water to his facility. 
Had the pier made a turn and 
crossed in frontof his property, 
vrith the town of Sidney’s water 
lease attached to it, Paquette 
said his property would have 
been completely cut off.
‘The argument at the begin­
ning of this project was about 
the phone wires that cut across 
the wew area. This would have 
built a wall in front of us. No 
onev/^ts tolook outatawall,” 
he said. ■
' Paquette said his plans are 
yback on tracfc“CounCil’s deck 
siori was a refief,” he sjud.
"^Prices Effective July 7-July 13/98 2531 BEACON AVE. ' ' ' ju,.„
We Reserve the Right to •‘Sidney Bv-The-Sea" OPENEVERYDAY ‘til 
Limit Quantities ’’ _____________
1WE.QFFEB YOU QUALITY BEEF/ MEATS AND FRE$H PRODUCE .. fNbBODY CHOPS PRICES IKjORE' 
" iRi AMR fiROWN " I CUT FROM.CANADA GR. “A' SEEF
FRESH LEAN FAMILY PACK
GROUND BEEF
3.26 kg 1 lb.
FLETCHERS READY-TO-SERVE 
UA9UI Whole or Shank Portion 3.28 kg...]
nMIVI Butt End 3.93 kg......... ...... lib
CENTRE CUT ^28
HAM STEAKS 5.03 k9....& ib. 
FRESH FRYING
CHICKEN LEGS fim
Back attached F/P 1.50kg............... vv
FRESH
FRYING CHICKEN FILLETS *399
8.80 kg
Ib
FRESH PORK SHOULDER BUTT.{78 
ROASTS Boneless 3.93 kg I ib.
BUTT SHOULDER 4 68
BUTT STEAKS 3.70 kg................1 Ib.
FRESH BONELESS '
PORK CUBES 188
For Sweet & Sour 4.14 kg....... 1 ib.
FRESH POTATO SAUD qq«
2.18 kg.....  ......... ...................... .... ...VVibj
WHOLEROUND 493
MARINATED STEAKS 4.39 kg..1 ib
BEEF TOP ROUND BONELESS Asg
OVEN ROAST 5.25 kg.. .. . ....... . .<fc ib.
BEEF TOP ROUND F/P #543
MARINATED STEAKS 5.47 kg..&ib.
FRESH IMITATION
CRAB MEAT . ... .OOic
FROZEN HEADLESS
FRESH PORK OR DINNER •NOM.S.G. ADDED j..
SAUSAGES 4.14 kg....:......:... .1 ib
SMOKEHOUSE . t
SIDE BACON 500 g... .........4
9 FLETCHERS SLICED






There has been a huge new 
development created and new 
neighbors are moving in, but 
so far very few people have 
seen them.
That’s because it’s all hap­
pening underwater.
Pier committee cochair Reg 
Teeney says the artificial reef 
project on the ocean floor 
alongside and extending past 
the Bevan Avenue pier has 
been more successful than ex­
pected.
He and pier committee co­
chair John Bell had 150 reef 
ball shells placed in the water 
by the new pier to create a 
habitat for sea life — which in 
turn would attract fish to the 
pier area.
'TTicy v/erc put in as shrimp 
and crab habitat, will i (he un­
derstanding that we had ^ to 
monitor tlie growth of sea life 
litei'e every two weeks for the
Barbara Ronald
next six years,” Teeney said.
They got experts from 
Oceans and Sciences, and 
from the Royal Victoria Mu­
seum, involved to help with the 
project ■
"There was fife there witliin 
a week. The experts told us, 
because there has been such 
good growth [of marine life], 
we would have fish in sbc 
months.” He reports there ai e 
now rock cod and some other 
varieties, such as starfish witli 
a span of two feet
He exijccts the marine life 
cycle to continue to increase, 
even with plans to extend the 
pier.
'rceney said the main prol.> 
lem faced by flic Bevan pier ex­
tension i»roject is a $39,000 
shortfall.
He and Bell have raised 
more than $'200,000 to to() up
the $320,000 the Town of Sid­
ney put into the construction of 
the first phase of the pier. 
There have also been a lai ge 
number of donations from tlie 
public, but the committee is 
coming up short to 'see the pro­
ject through,
“It was easier when people 
could see progress,” Teeney 
said. “Since tlie pier was built, 
tliere lias been a lot more 
progress, but it's all underwa- 
ten"
Tlie committee is looking 
for $1,000 sponsors, but 
Teeney said they will accept 
any amount people want to 
give.
Cheques should go to town 
hall, and tax receipts will be Is­
sued by the municiiiiilily.
For more information on 










3'8UCEDCHEE8E‘'S!NGLE8",^„ CHEEE WHIZ & SAUCE...
PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE |99
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MARMALADE 375mL . 1
ADMIRAL BRAND 170 0
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LUNCHEON MEAT 34 g.,,..
198
179 TIRRENO
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OROWEAT ORIGINAL 4 79
OATNUTBREADoooo 1 pk
WONDER'S 12's HAMBURGER
OR HOT DOG BUNS....
ISLAND FARMS VANILLA PLUS


















RITZ CRACKERS 250 0....1
CHRISTIE 350 0 _ AiARROWROOT BISCUITS i
PEKK FREAN BISCUITS
TROPICAL FRUIT CREAM BOO „
McCORMICKAIlVAR,
VIVA PUFFS 300(1
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by Eileen Leddy, Leddy Communications
m Karl Schutz of Chemmnus shares his unique revitalization 
vision witli Peninsula business owners
The charm and traditional 
hospitality of Italy await you at 
Sorrento’s Ristorante. Barbate and 
Rosa Sparanese take great pleasure 
in serving authentic Italian food, in 
a smoke-free atmosphere. Pasta, 
gnocchi, sauces, crepes, bread, 
even Barbato’s spicy sausage and 
meatballs are prepared on the 
premises.
Sorrento’s menu, featuring 
favorite and unfamiliar dishes, and 
a fine selection of Italian wines.
ByjiHlyRCTKihe
Peninsula News Review
reflects the Sparanese passion for food and the flavours of southern Italy. Barbato likes food to 
be exciting — you won’t be disappointed! Fpllow your lunch or dinner with creamy tiramisu 
prepared with the traditional mascarpone cheese, and a frothy and flavourful cappuccino.
Now that the warm months are here you can enjoy al fresco dining on the patio. If you re in a
hurry, have your favorite dishes prepared for take-out.
Friday and Saturday evenings, dine to the refrains of live accordion music, and sometimes an 
impromptu opera sing-along led by Barbato, who says, “A little excitement makes the place 
Italic.”
Sidney’s downtown re\dtaliza- 
tion is being seen as a first step in 
a new program to market Van­
couver Island as a tourist destina­
tion.
Karl Schutz, whose vision 
nearly 25 years ago resulted in 
the murals in Chemainus, told 
about 80 members of tlie Sidney 
Business Association Thursday 
nighf at Tneo’s Place that his new vision is an Is­
land Cultural Highway, combining tourism and 
the arts as a way to atoct more wsitors.
"Every community can interpret that, in any 
way that sifits them,” he said. ‘If s the main theme 
that’s important”
He prased Sidney for the improvements to
7120 ■ WestvSaanich 652-0055^
1 Let US Entertain You!
1 The Butchart Buskers
1 Garden Winds Quintet
1 Frif times & details
1 Bwlctakr please phone: 652-4422
1 £5<amifiiis or 652-5256 (recorded)
I LIMITED
1 Vancouver Islariri’e orily Rosie Grower I 
1 Bren-fcwooo! Day |
1 Ask for Eurosa looses,at | 
I any (quality florist- 1
[Best Value]
1 Located in the heart of
1 Brentwood Bay
1 (Starting at
1 1211 Verdier Ave., 652-1651
fkEATING COLLISION
1 SPEGULTIES LTD.
n Acoradltnd Colllalon Ropnlraj: : >:
1^52-9833
125B-6809 KirkpaU-!ck Cres., Sannlchlon
1 Sorvic®
1 - Complete automotive repair
1 - All repairs guaranteed
1 - Designated Inspect faciiity
1 - Lifetime warranteed mufflers &
11 custom exhaust , ^
|”ssrr 656-2921
|| ; / 9429 Canoro Rd,, Sidney
1 The Convenience Stores




i NO MINIMUM ORDER
1. 544-4000
E «6:6721 Butler Cres., Samichton
1 ComeA^n/ol'ocoppuccfe 
> 1 • and Rosa's Ivhemade dessertsl
1 100% Smoke Pros Envlrpnmonl
1 onihe Run
Affordabtoahd
1 flavorful luncfws &
1 homecookod
1 if dinnors for buoy
1 ; T peoplo‘pnth&go”
1 Reoulai Dollwiy Covoilnj Peninsula lo Bowser 
I 1 9760 fourth St, Sidnev 655-3141
Highway greeting people to Sidney By-The-Sea.
But he said communities are riot doing tiie 
planning fhatneeds to be done. Instrad they wait 
for a crisis, tiieri react
“Municipalities, the prownce, and the federal 
govenrinent all are riot doing the necessary plan- 
mng They need to look one, 10 or 20 years ^e^, 
and anticipate vtiiat is going to h^ipen,” he sad,
Chemainus is a good exarriple of that Schutz 
sjud there had heen warnings of the ^arp de­
cline m Ae forest industry for years, but no one 
listened.
“We had been told ‘fdreste forew^ ahdwe be- 
■; fievedit,”he'^d. 'V;■■
When Schutz first put forward his plan for the 
murals, about 10 yeai^ before tile bottom tell out 
of Chemainus’ forest-based industry, “the town 
lurn^ me down flat They saw iio relation be­
tween the arts and forests.”
Then the closure of the sawmill was an­
nounced, and the liighway was moved further out 
V'oftown.' ^
Schutz and newly-elected 
mayor Graham Bruce put for­
ward the mural idea again, and 
got enough support to go ahead.
“We didn’t have the money for 
one of the projects before we 
started. All tiie money came in 
later. I believed in the saying 
build it and they vwll come.’ And 
they did,” he said.
“Everyone talks about doing 
something, but no one does any­
thing about it,” he said. ^“¥00 have , 
to make change happen.” That can be done in 
small steps, as long as the first one is done well, 
and tiie next is done better^ he told his audience. 
And it doesn’t have to be murals.
He got his inspiration of conibining art and 
tourism from his European background. He said 
people all go to visit the cathedrals, riot for a reli­
gious experience but because of the architecture 
andartworic
“The secret is speaking through art to the 
heart — and to the pocketbook,” he said. “Why 
should that work in churches and not in our daify
'.■lives?”:/,,'-"' '
f Chemainus is edebrating its 15th year for tiie ; 
^ murals in September^ by inviting the world to its - 
door to learri how to turn locril art into interna-:: 
■tipnalsuccess.TheyvvillholdaGlobalMuraiCon- ;* 
ference from September 12 to l7, arid are inviting 
^^^ople from across Vancouver Island and 
I throu^out the world, hi foture; itfs Schutz’ idea
for ar tists across the Padfic Rini,
In the meantime, he had a tip for" Sidriey busi­
nesses. “We have stopped cdling people tourists, ■; 
that seems to have a bad coiuiotation. We tiiiitic of 
tiieiri as gueds,br visitors. Vbu always freat your ■ 
guests well,” he said. .
"Tlie least tiling you need to get anything done 
is money,” he summed up. “What you need most 
is vision and commitment”
ByPanlWylto
Peninsula News Review
The Saanich Peninsula Chamber of Com- 
merce is hoping to transform Sandown Raceway 
into a theme park of sorts tiiis comingfall,
SPCOC Executive Director Gai-y MacPlierson 
was at the regular meeting of North Saanich 
Council June 15, pitching tlie idea of Island 
lights, a family-oriented drive-tiirough light dis­
play tiie cliambcr hopes to present on the race­
way's grounds for six weeks between November 
nndjanuiiry;
Tlie concept would see Christriias lights used 
to CTcate gwnt moving Images, from Santa and his 
sleigh to racehorses and farmyard animals.Tlie 
cliambcr hopes to create more tiian 148 light dis­
plays and 11 theme arfias beginning at Sandown’s 
entrance and ending at the Mills Road exit to the 
'■racewaygrounds.';",/:"
But the proposal comes with a hefty price tug. 
Though SPCOC plans to use Uic event as a 
fund-raJscr for Saanich Peninsula Hospital, the 
chinhber will need to raise about $350,000 in 
siwrirortthlp money to pay for tlic displays, 
MacFherson said 'Ilirifty Foods and Pacific 
Coast Savings have already shown lntcfeF.1 In 
BiKinsoring the event, which would be oiicri to tlw 
public from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. each evening. Ad­
mission to tour the display would lie $7 per vehi­
cle, with $2 of that going to SPH, Maclhcirson 
told council'■'
Baaed on llic chamber’s projtxition tlintSO.OOO 
vehicles would drive tiirough tl ie display during 
tlie six-week iieriod, it’s efttimated lalnnd IJghla
‘T know it’s a little difficult to imagine until you 
see it, but this is bound to be absolutely phenom­
enal,” MaePherson said of the concept, adding ifs 
one based on a similar attraction staged each year
in Medicine Hat, Alber ta.
.'Tiiis is an event that would improve tourists 
business in the off-season. One tinat would do 
nothing but good for our restaurant- and accom­
modation-based businesses,” MaePherson told 
council,
• But Mayor linda Michaluk questioned the fi­
nancing of the event, sjiying she was “concerned 
that only 28 iier cent of tiic money coming in is 
going to the charity."
MaePherson, however, said tlie figures arc 
preliminary, and that “if anything that donation 
will change miwartl, not downward,"
Several other council members were con- 
cenuxl about issues such as traffic, noise, 
ovcj-nSght protection of the light displays and 11011- 
siblc interference with alnwrttniffic, but voted lo 
supiwrt the event in principle sulijocl to accep­
tance of the RCMP.AgricuUuml liind Cornmls- 
siori and mljaccnt nclglibors.
C-oun. Wally Dutemiilc, however, said liecould- 
n’t support tiic Island Lights proposaluntil tlie Sl’- 
COC Investigates transixirlatlonnllcrnaUvea,
“It’s a GOs' concept rather than a 90s’ style , 
event,” lie said, wqilalnlng 20,000 vehicles driving 
around tlie raceway's trade would do little to re­
duce C02 emissions,
“Hopefully, the chamber of commerce will ca- 
tnblishanEAC (EnvdronmentalAdvlaoryConv 
nilUce) lilte the Victoria Chambci.”,
In the end, council asked MucPtiei flon lo re-
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way of answering a hous’ing need while retain­
ing the character of the neighborhood.
But neighbors were not all convinced that
A plan to see affordable housing options as this was a viable option for their area. One 
an integral part of the official community plan group collected signatures on petitions over the 
for the Orchard neighborhood was rescinded at past three years, tlie most recent going to town 
the June 22 meeting of Sidney town council. council on June 1. They said they had the sup- 
New development guidelines for the Or- port of 63 per cent of the neighbors agmnst me
chard neighborhood being considered by coun- changes. Other neighbors refuted those fig-
cil would have allowed for « *.• f
smaller lots to accommodate an At Ae June 8 of
affordable housing option. As , councd, Tnna &ott smd that^
the area is built out already, it *We W€TC tvying tO ■ tition included signatures that
aOouygpMrejuvmar
down the existing buildings and ttOfi m the neighbor- petition presented to council
hood. But we’ve Us-
The smaller homes would , ^ .
have a 15-foot setback from the tened tO me reSl- 
street front, rather than the pre- dentS, and wUl 
sent 20, but the footprint would -i, stay virtually the same from Cmnge tne pianS. 
sideyard to sideyard, according 
to plans put out by tlie town’s 
planning department
“We wanted to hear from the
moved in 1996. And one was a 
signature of man who is de­
ceased,” she said at the meeting.
John Hestnes, who presented 
the petition at tlie June 1 meet­
ing, admitted to council there 
€oun. jack Barker were some problems with the 
petition signatures.
——— “There was some coidusion 
peopleoftheneighborhood,and V u
we’ve done that” said Coun. Peter Wainwright “We didn’t have toe to delete some of the 
While he v/ondered “whether the opinions were names [from previous petitions]. ^
well-informed,” he said: “I don’t think we have Coun. J[ack_Barker had sfron^ordsfor the
grounds to believe the opinion would be other- people living in the area. He smd some lots in 
ke, well-informed or not” , ; . that rieighbprhood hai^ alr^dy teen reined
H the decision is not the right one for the smaller, with no objections from the residents,
neighborhood, Wainwright said people would while sonae have been fought? a ^
ccimeforwmdinfotureandteUthattothecoun- ‘‘Wpwerefryingto create a level p^^ 
cU of the day wishing to renovate or rebuild]. We
ITie process toward including affordable were trying to allow good rejuvenation in the
housing wthih Sidney began about fote^ars : neighborhpocL But
agb^er the a federal/provincial dents, and will chtege the pk^^ for one won t
goternmeht grdntfor innovative housing.. be supporting any application that comes for-
^ The council of the day believed tliere wks a, ward for that neighborhood, he added. .
PAUL WYKE PHOTOMabket Merriment
‘Yowza’ the clown and his balloons were quick to bring a big smile to the ftace of 
Nalleigh Donaldson, 3, at the opening of the Peninsula Country .Market June 20.
< Michael Kaeshammer and his talented Dana ^ w mi saioio urae u» wui a uu a ucw 
unlikely load tiie lawns of Sidney’s water- squeezed m to an already busy summer 
front park this Sunday, as they open the 1998 which includes j^ornmces at hiternalio to
iawfAchviilGftprAR<?WpQtPTO Canada, the
Our rooms are completely 100% renovated 
with a pleasing colour scheme.
The Bear Pub Serves .
full Western cuisine with a wide selection of
entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc.







' ' , Jibuti OCT , . / ' .
Pick up our special meal card - buy seven entrees and receive the neid onlroe Iroal 














Sea Cadets of Admiral 
Martin and AdmiralBudge 
Corps have set their sights 
on tire new millemum.
January 1 of the year 
2,000 is the day members of 
the two corps hope to move 
in to their new home, but , 
that means raising more 
tliMi $80,000, said Don 
Coutts, branch president 
To date, the cadets and . 
. cadet ■, supporters have 
raised almost $17,000 to­
ward their new home. How­
ever, an additional $8,000 is 
desperately required by 
June 30 o£ tins year to cover 
relocation costs,” he ^d:
The additional $75,000 
needed over the next 18 
months is to renovate the 
building bought by dje 
corps.—-,the,former St Pfr. 
te^s Anglican Church from,
1 H « rtruzes me lai-ge scope of the
, , t_ i. 1* *4 *
nation W any Pacifie s------------ -Ug.! QlIJ A <
Coast" bavmgsi .nianch 
, through the non-profit sup-
They’re on the hunt for a 
killer.
Sidney-North Saanich 
RCMP want to know who shot 
a deer in North Saanich and 
left it to rot in a farmer’s field.
Brian Hughes, owner of Kil- 
dara Farms, was busy 
Wednesday loading the dead 
buck into the bucket of a trac­
tor after a neighbor called to 
tell him the animal was lying in 
a small field at the rear of his 
30-acre parcel on Chalet Road.
Hughes immediately 
alerted RCMP about the 
poaching, but lack of wit­
nesses to tlie shooting makes 
the police investigation “pretty 
tricky,” said CsL Rob Weaver, 
adding it appears the animal 
was shot in the lower chest 
with a high-powered rifle.
A nearby resident heard a 
gunshot around 7 p.iri. on June 
22, but Weaver said police 
have little to go on because no 
one was seen in the area at the 
time of the shooting.
T^ Hughes said deer 
commonly venture onto his 
farms to eat Crops such as 
strawberries and young corn, 
tJiis is the first time one has 
been shot ph his proi^rty i 
“We often see deer in this 
particular area, and wd try to- 
s keep them put,” said Hughes, ; 
' pointing to the eightfootfence 
around much of the peiirneter 
of his property :
was tied up at tlie time.
“From what I understand, 
all we have is a deer with a 
bullet hole in it... and at this 
point there’s really nothing to 
go on unless someone comes 
forward with some informa­
tion.”
Pauwels said his office 
fields about 20 calls a montli 
this time of year from people 
complaining about deer on 
their farms and in their gar­
dens, but that reports of the 
animals being killed with a
Kildara Farms owner 
was shot iasVweek on his Chalet Road acreage.
comes forward with some information.
: :|Mki1dC®nse!(va!ioii Officer Peter Posswds
tiie ?ight 0^ gluing 
deer isn’t unusual on Hughes’ 
fann, i^ople fir^ 
sad.
■ :“My lads often pl^ in these 
woods, so, yes, someohe filing
a gun around here concerns^ 
me. It’s definitely a dangerous 
thing to do.”
And the; shooting ,also con­
cerns Peter Pauwels, Greater 
Victoria’s district conser vatioh
■Officen'' ■:
“I’m certainly interested in 
getting a bullet from (the ani­
mal),” Pauwels toldi'rtd Re- 
Thursday, adding RCMP 
attended the scene becau^ he
gun are rare.
‘We see a lot of bow hunt­
ing incidents, sometimes with 
the deer still wandering 
around with an arrow in it, but 
receive very few complaints of 
a deer actually being shot vrith 
a firearm,” he smd.
If the culprit is caught,. 
Pauwels smd a host of charges 
can be considered under 
B.C.’s Fish and Wildlife Act, 
and that a Criminal Code 
charge of dangerous use of a 
firearm could also be pursued. 
Convictions for such offences 
can bring a maximum $10,000 
fine and jail time.
As for the deer, Hughes was 
having a fam hand take its 
carcass to ; Duncan to be 
dressed; The meat from the 
animal vrill become food for 
his dogs.
Anyone vritii information on 
the shooting is asked to con­
tact Cpl. Wayne ammerman 
'at656-3931, or conservation^ 
ficer Pauwels at 474-55^.^;:'^; ; ri
AUTO PARTS LTD.
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64,5 Fort Street 
Victoria, B.C.
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It’s true. Ix)ve really can lift 
you higher.
For Mary Huth and Bill 
MacLeod, being lifted by love 
meant a ride in a Sea King he­
licopter.
It was Mary’s wedding gift 
to Bill, a prelude to their July 
17 marriage ceremony.
The helicopter ride seemed 
to Mary, 81, a fitting way to 
mark their imion. After all, she 
served as a pay clerk in the 
Royal Air Force in Britain 
during the Second Worid 
War, then as commissionmre 
for443 Squadi'on from 1981 
to 1994.
Bill, who is in his late 60s, 
was a cook for the Royal 
Canadian Air Force from 
1963 to 1985. He, too, served 
as a commissionaire in several 
bases, with a three-week stint 
at 443 Squadron.
“I relieved him from duty, 
and sometimes he relieved for 
. me,” Mary said of her early 
friendship with Bill.
Bill moved away six years 
ago, , but his thoughts often 
turned to the friend he’d left 
behind. / ^
“O^r the years I would 
think of Mary from time to ; 
time,” he smd, a ^y grin pla^;^ 
ing: across his lips^ “It tiirns 
; outi^metimes she was; tiiink-;
ing of me, too.” 
i;
course and called hen
“I was surprised;; but: : 
pleased to he^ from him,”
'v'Mary'said.;;:.':;
; By 'Ghri they; were 
malting wedidihg plans.
“One day I was sitting in 
Starbuck’s having a coffee,” 
said reserve nurse Beccy La­
timer, talting up the tale. “I 
was in uniform, and tiiis little 
lady came over to me and 
asked if there was a way she 
could arrange to take her fi- 
ancd up in a f5ea King as a wed­
ding present. Ithought that 
was a novel idea.”
“Novel.. . but there’s little 
chance of a civilian getting up 
in a Sea icing,” was her next 
unspoken thought.
\^en she learned of tlie 
baclcgrounds shared by Mary 
and Bill, Liitimer, decided to 
take the matter further. Slie 
sent a memo to tlie Wing 
Commander in Shearwater, 
Nova Scotia with the reciuest. 
He f(ilt their military tinie de­
served die reward of a flight.
'Tiiis was a real sunirise," 
saitl Bill, looking at the Sea 
King Bitting in the hangar. “A 
real suiiirlse."
Oh Friday, Mnjor Tim 
Stioccl and Captain Kob 
Morrill, accompanied by lui- 
timer, took the couple for a 
flight tliatlastedahout an houn 
Utinicr, her Sen King pilot 
husband and two children are 
also invited to the wedding.
"This was Bjicclal,” said fii- 
timer. “It’s not something wc 
(iovery often... not at all.”
- JUDY REIMCHE PHOTO
Bill Macleod and fVlary Huth get ready for their ride . 
aboard a Sea King based at 443 Maritime Squadron.
If you would like to attend 
die event, tickets are available 
by calling (250) 715-7671, or 
drop in to Volume One Book­
stores in Mill Bay or Duncan.
* dr *
The Empress Hotel isn’t 
the only one to be able to 
boast the likes of John Tra­
volta gracing the premises 
with his presence.
An anonymous vmter 
dropiied The Review a note to 
let us know that Mr. Travolta 
himself was also seen gambol­
ing in the waves in a kayak in 
Brentwood Bay a couple of 
weeks ago.
Seahorses CMe at the 
Rusty Duck Marina lucked 
out with the visiting celebrity 
— along With the usual en­
tourage — as Travolta rented 
the Cafe’s entire kayak fleet to 
frolic in.
Had it not been for the pre- 
wous commitment at The Em­
press, Travolta and friends 
would have remained for din­
ner, but instead pai'ted with a 
promise to be back.
As the letter writer notes, 
it’s the time of year when 
movie stars, royalty and other 
celebrities pilot their yachts 
into five Brentwood B^ area 
to take in such glorious sights 
as Butchart Gardens.
Now, ;if vye could only get 
someone to call us in time for ;
The Grade 12 class of Parkland Secondary School 
would like to extend a special 'Thank You" to the 
following who have assisted with the graduation 
activities and prizes.
Mrs. Bev Koffei 
‘ Balloons by Design 
‘Oceanside Photos
• Quicksilver Products
• Town of Sidney
• Thrifty Foods 
•Universal Records
• Virgin Records
• Sidney Sporting Goods
• The Boathouse Marine
•Sacred Herb 
- The Hemp Shop
• HtO Sun-Surf-Swim wear
• Boomtown import
, - Records & Compact Disc
• Universal Tattoo
• UrgeTattoo;;
• A&B Sound ;
• 21 St Century Tattoo ■
• Utopia ,
ney-North Saanich RCMP two vital-sign monitors for use a photo...
now carry handmade quilts in in the SPH’s operating units.
theirpafrol cars. *'**
Make tiiat‘school-made.’ Nev/s just m that Sidney au-
Students from Burnside thor MJLC. Farrant has
Elemehfeay donated two been chosen to appear at the
quilte made by the Grade 2 presti^ous Shms^^
arid 3 clasps to tiie local dd^
techmentforuseinconifortin Farr^t will read ir<OT her
people who have been ui acci- latest book of short fiction, 
dents or other emergencies. What's True Darling, at 
Churches, Burnside ahd-lace-gloves event, 
teacher and quilt project co-or- Several of Farrant’s literary
dinator, said the inspiration works have been eitlier nomi- 
came from a story she had nated or short-listed for sev- 
read in 77ic/?et/iety some time eral awards, including the
ago tiiattold of RCMP officers B.C. Book Prize. ^ ^
using quilts in their patrol cars The third annual Writers 
to comfort accident victims. Village will feature several
After a couple ofhouse fires in oUier readings from numer- 
tiie Burnside neighborhood ous Island autliors, and not
' only cncompilsscs B.C* s finest
writers, but also showcases 
the talents of local visual and 
culinary artists, musicians and 
winemakers.
: can; Dei a. . . .
if you enter to win a trip for two to Mexico
« * *
TTicre’s nothing like cud­
dling up in a cozy quilt to bring 
on a Mag of comtorL ,
' With that livtaiitd, the Slcl-
one in which a young boy 
died — Churches took the 
idea to her young class.
“Most of tliese kids have 
suffered a calamity in their 
lives of one sort or another, 
iiiey jumped on the chance,” 
she said,
Cel. Kim Horamon trav­
elled to tlie Saanich sclidol last 
Tuesday Gunc 23), where the 
hai'd-working students made 
their presentation. '
‘These quills are absolutely 
beautiful.'Hie kids did a great 




Auxiliary lo Saanich Peninsula
Hospital—• wrote in to let US 
know tlieir May 27 yard sale 
was a resounding success.
'riiankH in part to the excel­
lent. cooitcrailon of members 
of tiic Hiatorioti Society plus 
numerous good friends, the 
Auxiliary raised well over
I Attitelr next monthly meetr 
ing following tiie sale, ute Aux­
iliary comrnlttod fumlu to the
;; ‘tope of $34,boo to pliraiuiie
BARRIS TERS, SOLICITORS & NOTARIES
''Serving the Saanich Pe
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(EAX: 655-332?)
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2315 MILLS ROAD, sidnev; B.C. VSL 5W6
®'' with^''securilty. ' "-in comfort 
with friends'-''., • delicious meals 
:*:iarge be5^ntif111,.suites 
:h6tel;:amemtie8;;: v. ■
:• 'transportation and, activities
AMc us about our complimentpi’y moving assistance
Gall 655-0849 for more info or a tour
EtuiMoifiriMini
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“ While you wait service 
■ All appraisals done by a 
graduate gemologist 
« jewellery photograph available
While leafing through a leading medical journal, Woman's 
Red McCosmolaine, I came upon a pair of female breasts. Ac­
tually, it was just a picture.
Below was a oyption announcing “FAST FOOD OUTLET^” 
(avmlable in two convenient locations). This ad for infant drive- 
thrus got me to doin’ some serious pondering about breasts.
As a doctor, this is something I am permitted to do between 
the hours of 9 am. and 5 p.m. without any sense of guilt 
Thinking about breasts outside working hours 
simply lowers me to the status of a hockey 
player, but with my lab coat on, my Hypocrite’s 
Oath reassuringly perched on the wail, I cm 
think about bowel abscesses, chronic nasal dis­
charge, Paul Pamsay, or breasts.
Usu^ly, ! choose the breasts.
Breasts (or in medical terms BREASTS!!) 
have been attached to the body human;
a) As a source of infant nutrition. All infents 
have the right to be breast-fed Oocal 297 of 
CUPW) as well they should be, until such 
time as both parties agree on a nipple separ 
ration (based on a pre<mptual agreement).
Breast-feeding passes on antibodies to the 
babe, meaning they have much less diffi- 
culty dealing wth colds, diarrh^ ear infec- S* v 
tions and male pattern baldness.
Infents and breasts should be bosom bud­
dies for a minimum of four months, and though there is no 
maximum limit, I think we all get a little tired of Sunshine
players I know, including the seriously hearing impaired, en­
joy watching them... er... her sing.
Unfortunately, like many fun things tliere is a down side. 
Breast cancer.
One in every nine women will get breast rancer, and it re­
mains the second leading cause of death in v/omen between 
ages 35 and 54.
Women should all perform monthly breast self-€xams as 
follows:
Dmde the breast into four quadrants (in 
your mind only) and feel each quadrant for 
any changes or unusual lumps that weren’t 
there last month. Do this in both a sitting and 
lying position.
Eighty per cent of all tumors will be in the 
upper-outer quadrant, which includes the feul 
of the breast extending up into the axilla 
(armpit) . Remember, most lumps are nothing 
more than wee cysts, benign lumps or teeth 
left by your last child, but look for them 
anyway.
Every two years — after the age of 40, 
and annually from ages 50 to 70 — all 
women regardless of risk factors should 
have a“mammogram.’’ ^ ^^^^^^
The “Ma am’’ comes from the politeness 
of the technician, while “ogram” is from the 
Greek, meaning “to squish really flat”
ll-year-old son. Placenta.
b) To personally embarrMs me. True story coming up 
Xthese are rare) : One day a well-endowed female patient with 
breasts the size of Manitoba lurched into the office with a 
nasty cough that needed listening to.
^................................. •.».v ---- ^ \init, ^in^l a
ample X-ray is then taken. This is sirapfy a areening test, and
for a more intense (squished really, really flaOr diagnostic
■mammogram.';, ,■ s'-",':'
Men are not exempt either! F;or every 100 women who getnm a oasieni 10.
Normally, Iput my stethoscope to the patient’s chest and or- this very common cancer, there vwll be one mM , usually
der “OK li^big breatii.’’To my h6nx>b I iEK^ttia^ said, vrith; njun^ Bert, who acfoaliy get br^ cancerlP^^^
stethoax)pe&hily planted somewhere betv/een Winnipeg and mustgoforasir-o-gram.
^^idl e^erTee?MeThugeb^^^.. er... fool. rdliketokeepyoufurtherabreastofthistopicbutrvejustn<>
c) To distract us from Dolty Partoh’s voice. Many hockey ti^its5:lhp.m;VMdpbi^sdoin’k>me^gin’dovvn^tiieri^,
Ajibther
Our ‘Mofvmg’ experience!
IN OIONKV IBY THBC f»*EA
2300 Henry viveiwe, Sidney
For more mfonncition & a tour 
Please call....Denise Tidinan or
Marilyn Loveless.....
Phone: 6S6’M22
/I / N o r ga T d c n ^ eleyia n t rent al 
retirement community we 'd like 
io introduce you to your new 
relaxed lifestyle from the outset,' 
To that end we 'll help organise 
and assist you in mpving. For 
mo re i nfo r m a t io n a h o u t re I o c a t i on a s si s t a nee 
please give iis a call. x ;’■■■■.■.■ ■
Starting at,,** $1^^^ ^
f m
rT* /U^ojter' \
- ^ : ■
peathisnothingatall.lt 
does not count 1 have only 
slipped away into the next 
room. Nothing has: 
happened. Everything, 
remains exactly as it was; S 
lain I, and you are you, 
and the old life that we 
;Tived so fondly together is 
f untouched, unchiinged. 
Whatever we were to each 
other, that we are still.
Call me by the old 
familiar name. Speak of me 
in the easy way whicli you 
always used. Put ho 
difference in your tone. 
Wear no forced air of 
solernnhy or sorrow. :'v 
Laugh as we always 
laughed at the little jokes 
that we enjoyed together. 
Play, smile/ think of me, 
"pray for me,:..:,
Let my name be ever 
the household wptd tlral it; 
always was. Let it be 
spoken y^ithout effort, 
without the gheist of a 
shadow upon it 
Life means air that it 
ever meant It Is the same 
as it ever was. There Is 
abSoliitd and: Unbroken 
continillty 'Wiratils this 
death but: a negligible 
accident? Why should I be 
outof mind because I am 
out of sight?;
lambutwaitingforyou, 
for an interval, somewhere 
very near, just round tlie 
corner. AH is well.
if you enter to win a trip for two to Mexico, that is
Watch m upcoming Peninsula News Rev§iv editions to find out how you could wir.
"" ' ■ lii : ,r' X)
^ I- ■ gfiMmmm'M
f, ! : fe/
f .'ic > !?■ 'i:: ;■ ::
' ''
Al i
WORLD’S BEST POETRY CONTEST! UP TO $20,000 IN PRIZES!
Poetery Contest
Have yon cvcf written a poem from your heart? Does it aptiitc a special mood? Is your poem funny? InsiRlitful? lulled with hope? Is it worth sharin(>? YOU 
1 his is yinir valuahh; opportunity to have ymtr |X)ctn puhlislicd, 
win up to y 1,0(10,00 c,ish, and let the world hear your woik,
he I’octiy Guild aunmtnces an inietn,ition,tl call for entries to aid ns in iindinn 
J, poets 10 piiblisli in 0111 Ijiesi ,ni(lioloi;y. I'.iili ye.ii sve ikdii.ile iiiie oi luuit 
It.itdbotind antlmlogies tu Jspitmi; aiitluns wlm may liave not yet licen piihlishcd, 
Tlicre's noiltirin for you to tio, Just stnd us yoiit original pttem, your name, adiltess, 
and iclephiuu' nttmlser and you (oulil win. ’l’hc Poetry Guild will siilimit your work io 
its panel of iudpei and notify you by first da.st mail of their decision in ahoui ,15 
wdl’kliin days, tsi place svinners will receive a Jd,0(10.00 cash pri/c. Over ?,,(K)0 other 
pfitts will also he awarded in 1998, l’ii/e svinrietr, ate puaramenl |nihlit’aiion, ;
Is ymii pofin woiih ninneyl It could he,.. A stamp is all it takes |o find out, 'I his (luild he youi ehaiice to pet published, 'riiis is your sh.aiice in let inhi'is dictovei 
yout talent for eipietsion, This Is your thame to win the praise of your family, your 
(Vit'lids ami youv fellow piH'issvotlilwide, ■;
ContoKt HuIod;
t. Hpnrt iwp tinejiinl poem, ?b Iums or less, pilolon or ivneil, any siit)|isf,|, any stylo
BiinUst iliidlintj luly 31, Ultl
a: lip to JO mntiisUi (ii'i yoai. luiilt will imm one winniir tl.000, plus99 nlhm 
; (.luos wiii he awmriert
. 1i\«ii ftie do leei to eniot, «w) till wii'itwii; tvlil (luliiishnit, Oniiimi l» r.)icn to nil, , , 
iii(0|)! furif.ni w iiiisletnoitiyetiS olltio Itwiry (iuiiii imtl ihim (nrnilieii;
M*ll ymtr tintiy whit your plionii niimbor. Mid coiupltl* oddrati nn poom to; 
ThoPwihvOulld.ContMtCPA-Mn ^ ^
; *83 Collogo Stwol, Sulto 3B2 IPronto, OH
. Or, you (itfly i»r,o our webs/rd m wrnrmtryRiMmn
Tito 1006 V*mtliryblull(d''iii OfiffoIttI tinll far Inlriot
, uri('«iiili»iwil soil (luwnhml hoeiis ino syoiconw, it,a inneiwM In lonniiiiii ,
;ii)*iMoiofwmih«coiiiB»t.A!iinM#(WninoiUinht'Sioiisoiiwrifk, ., y;;,!
‘ »'f I ,.,■' I'* ’
'SEG/MUTUAL FUNDS
100% GUARANTEE TO 100
I live next door to Chuck’s boat’s yard. Actu- eluding a rolling strong-back hoist to lift the steel
ally, it is Chuck’s mother’s yard, but Chuck’s plates, fired up his cutting torch and got to work,
boat occupies a substantial chunk of it Not only that, but it turns out tiiis is his sec-
Chuck is building his boat, and the project is ond sailboat The previous one was smaller —
supported by (and on) a large concrete pad and just 45 feet It was made of wood. He says steel
almost equally large out-building housing a is a better building medium for a SWooter. 
workshop where parts are fabricated or serviced Chuck is a conscientious builder. When
before being added to the boat you’re worldng on a steel behemoth you have to
The boat itself is to be a two- be.Hhedropped ahamnieron
masted sailing vessel. It is all 
steel and 50 feet long. I refer to 
it, to Chuck’s disgust, as the 
Great Tin Boat Chuck is, for 
practical purposes, worldng 
alone. This is going to take a 
while.
Our bedroom window over­
looks the construction site. 
Chuck’s boat is Ihe first thing I 
see every morning. When we 
first moved in I was fasci- * 
nated tiiat one man could do 
something like this. I went 
over one day when he was
deck you could hear it for 
blocks. Chuck doesn’t drop 
hammers, at leastnot often, and 
he goes to considerable lengths 
to avoid disturbing the neigh­
bors. Almost every time we talk 
he asks me if we are bothered 
by the boat
■ For my part, I find it fasci­
nating.
One of these days the boat 
will be finished. Then will 
come the tricky process of 
.. getting it out of the yard, 
through the streets and into ; t o; > i • v i'
swinging his arc welder and I ) • M the w^er. Then, when I ge
hollered uo to the deck —XrLJ j JlrJJ JJ i—iJ-l J up ^ the mornuig, I will not “utlofSowhead. ’ OmOUerThmMe^ ■ seetheGreatTinBoatancH
i'asWiflshouldbewor- - .. rfj njss it Perhaps hell
see the Great Tin Boat and !
ried if I noticed animals going on board two by build another one. .
two. Chuck had the good grace to laugh, imdted I think I’ll suggest he do an ^rplane next, just
me on board for a tour, and we’ve been getting ' for variety. In any case, this will not become an 




launch he ducks the question, sajdng he doesn’t 
want to give himself a deadline says he’d
. : ^
Stills I know a big project when I see one. I’ve been watching the rate of progress. 
Chuck,'^though he is retired and has no backr though. My guess is that Chuck vnU prowde me
OTound in marine engineering, drew the plans, with about another two years of entertainment , 
got the approvals, built the infi-astructure, in- before he takes his boat elsewhere.
Peninsula News Review
" Should the Sidney Museum continue as it exr : should conUnue under me; nnuniupmaunumg^ 
ists today, or should tlrere be changes? component, or if it shouW work
The Town of Sidney has hired a consulting independent entity. Untilthat is decided, mieis- 
firin fi-om Vancouver to find the answer to tiiose sue of union staffing is on hold, W^wiight said.
mSdns. " Tlioseissueswillbecoveredwhenthecon-
ARAConsulting Group Inc. of Vancouver has sultants come up with business plan options,
been hired to work with a steering committee Once that planning hi^ been Jme, the recom- 
, -u,..   4.. cAriAc mpndations wil come back to the steenng com-and staKenoiaer groups lo come uo wiui a oci ----- -
of options tiiat council can look over. Since tlieir mittee before acbons^e tiaken.
Jensen of Je nsen & Associates and Vancouver have been approved by council. Tlie final ^lase
Aquarium executive director John Nightingale, will put all departments of the municipality on
had their first meeting with tiie local steering one floor of the building. . ^ .
committee and stakeholder group about two Renovations are expedetl to bpi this montli,
weeksano and will talte about two months to completCv^^^^^^
“We have the task of developing a common vi- A new meeting area, librar jr and storage ar-
continue to provide “a positive contribut ion to the work. If there is any money left over aftei^
the town" as a tourist attraction. Interior work is done, staff intends to uf^ tilt
One of the issues to consider is whether the funds to have the exterior of the building
facllily should become more self-sufficient. Cur- painted.
-.....
MON, WED :«c;SAT:^ 11am'- pm:
Hour •:.Tlaip©d':»-prcrf0Sslbnai:'';':::
(Handwriting Analysis also avallablo)
(Sanibrs'Discount 10%)^^ A «
'/' : DROP'INI Oir BOOK S5,6“4842
'M, o r' b: i: ii, . S I b t'':B■ o;p;k;s
" Third St., Sidney, %C. V8L 3A6
■ i'' . " '
2 New Releases
2 Litre Pop 
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Last Thursday, Education 
Minister Paul R^sey settled 
a contract dispute by taking 
matters into his own hands.
Ramsey introduced legisla­
tion to impose a collective 
agreement with teachers — 
an agreement school trustees 
had voted vehemently against 
two weeks previously.
The three-year deal offers 
the province’s teachers a zero 
per cent salary increase the 
first year and firet nine months 
of the second year, followed by 
a two per cent increase.
As well, the government 
will provide $150 million to re­
duce the size of Kindergar ten 
to Grade 3 classes and to hire 
1,200 librarians, counsellors 
and otiier, non-classroom 
teachers.
Earlier this month, teachers 
had voted 73 per cent in fevor 
of the deak while trustees ’ 
voted 87 per cent agEunst, cit­
ing infexibility in class size as 
one of their major concerns.
Derek Chow, SD63 board 
chair;; said that; utider terms 
of the^ agreeinent, students 
could be forced out of heigh- 
^ bbrhood schools to m^trigid 
class size provisions and, de­
spite funding for new teachers, 
ptlteT; parts of the agi^ment |
could force the district bito a
deficit of up to $700,0W or 
i drastic cuts in other areas: >
•‘The agreement removes 
any flexibility the board has to 
deploy its teaching resources 
in the most effective manner 
to meet the needs of tlie 
Saanich students,” he SEud in 
£ui earlier interview.
Ramsey has said the legis­
lation is necessary to avert a 




Tliere will be no ducks on 
the new Town of Sidney flag.
Town council has been ad­
vised that, according to the 
rules of heraldry, once the 
town has been granted a coat 
of arms, it automatically is en­
titled to a municipal flag.
'riiat left council and staff 
with the responsibility of a de­
sign. But that burden was 
lightened by regulations from 
the Chief Herald.
He said tlie llag could in- 
cluilc a white banner with two 
brand wavy blue bands at the 
base and the sl iicld only of the 
jjranted coat of arms in the np" 
)K*r centre. But the flag 
Iiretienlly being used by tbe 
town ain’t be usctl, as it does- 
: n’t meet tlie techiiical retiulre- 
mentsforagrrmt
Since the town's llntr supply 
Is dwindling, the next supply 
ordered will be the new de­
sign. llie now design will coat 
$1,500, which will come from 
die contingency fund.





• alking through 
the twg arch­
way, made of 
gracefully
braided Black Birch branches, 
at Gottsome Treasures is like 
walking into a whole world of 
treasures, all waiting to be dis­
covered.
Indeed, Gottsome Trea­
sures has a variety of deUght- 
ful and quirky gifte, home 
ideas and oneof-a-kind items 
you won’t find anywhere else 
on the Island.
Only sbc weeks old, Gott­
some Treasures, located on 
Fifth Street just steps from 
Beacon Avenue, is the inspira- ^ 
tion of Kevin and GoUeen Dus- 
some^ottselig, recent resi­
dents to Sidney and the West 
''Coast>
Tu'ed of the snow in Cal­
gary and in love with the rus­
tic nature of life on B.G.’s 
coast, Kevin and GoUeen knew 
from the beginning th^r 
wanted to carry only the finest 
hand-crafted West Coast prod­
ucts wailable. So your senses^ 
and taste for the unique arid 
, eclecticyriU truly go wild with i r \
the variety of products that Gott&ome Tr^ 
sures has to offer.
anges — think red hot chili 
peppers! — die perfect gift for 
that crazy friend of yours who 
loves a spicy salsa.
Kevin and Colleen also 
carry a wide variety of hand- 
painted napkins. Made of 
pure cotton cloth, each set is 
uniquely crafted with de­
signs of wild flowers —- what 
better way to add color to 
your table than witii this 
charming addition.
For the kid in you, pick up a 
hemp cloth T-shirt by 
Hempy’s. Gottsome Treasures 
also carries hemp waUets and 
hats. It won’t be long before 
you’re wearing hemp head to 
toe and you decide you want 
notinngelse!
On the premises, you’ll also 
find examples of the finest 
hand-crafted pine ftirniture, 
available to order through a 
fcatalog. The catalog shows a 
wide selection of expertly 
hand-crafted end tables, 
chairs, dressers and cabinets 
as well as other furniture. 
You’U walk away \Vantirtg at 
least one of every single piece. 
And if a more r ustic style is
For aromantic eyeriing or an hoirnldi^ re--; ,
ries a wide variety of scented votive candies.
-., irori-castcandle holdersi: , , ^. .. . ^ j.,
iKs^oiLettiiesubtie perfumeof a^h^
ferent scented candles— in green apple, 
vaniUa,^black cheri7, lavender, lily of the vaUey 
or sandalwood (to name just a few)^sweep ; 
you off your feeC Then let your iriiagination j ' 
take you to a suriuriereyening in;^gust arid 
dinner outside on the deck.
Gottsome Treasures carries the perfect col­
lection of fruty unique glass (fishware for such
an occasion. Beautiftiilytiand-pzdnted with what youVeafteq the vanety of b^n board
brieht sunflowers or grapes, or your choice of twig furniture wiU most certamtygrab yoiii at
modern patterns, you’U adore the dinner ^ ^ mto tte tw^ ,
plates, bowls, wirie goblets, and carafes in this armchair, you’ll realize this was exactly wnat 
Crtllpction you w'ere looking for all along.
? For added spice to life, Gottsome Treasures So step inside at Gottsorne '^ensures and
also carries a wide variety of funky‘Mexican’ find that perf^ gift or s^aal freat for yourseU
style terra cotta dishware in deep reds and or- for which you ve always been loolung.
U ' ■
U n i c| u 6 H a n d - C r a f 18 d C a n 3 d i a n P f o d u c l s
hand-poured candles 
jewellery
bIack bir0h twIg f u rn itu re j 
barnboard furniture
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PIONEER PORTRAITS
Where YOU choose the best mortgage! lo yr. - 6.49% 
^ Since we represent no "one leader”, you 5yr.-6.00 o 
^ can count on us for independent advice and 
^ unbiased recommendations. We 'll save you 
money by finding the best mortgage 
\ available,
Part Two - Kenneth McKenzie
AT NO COST TO YOU! 
Debbie Seeboth 656-9551
MORTGAGE DEPOT®
Island Pacific Capital Corporation
Debbie Seeboth
ast week we left our narrative of Kenneth McKenzie and 
how he tried to recreate the British class and manorial 
f system on Vancouver Island at Craigflower Farm and the
Widi its manor house surrounded by laborers’ dwellings and torian Wiiiiam R Sampson remarked that the “men P^ved to be
being extravagant in erecting more than the minimum required 
buildings for his operations.”
Previous to this appointment, McKenzie was commissioned 
by Governor James Douglas as one of three magistrates and Jus­
tices of the Peace in the District of Victoria. This was probably 
done to instill British law and autliority in the new colony, as His-
J¥h^ go
Gur prices are already rock bottom. Check 
out oiir new lower prices onmaiiy items ! 





Come into Sunflower Health Foods and see our 
frieridfyandwei^ :
information oh dll your heedth products.
:: ■ FVee .home de and ■ mail-order -
652-6379 email: suhflowr:@is!and.net
spacious farm land, Craigflower had all the characteristics of a
manorial estate. Crjugflower also had a church, blacksnuth
shop, grist mill, lime 
kiln and brickyard, 
which made it self-suffi­
fractious with frequent instances of drunkenness and desertion.’ 
As Cragflower Farm was not large enough for both crop and
pasture lands, McKen­
zie acquired 825 acres
cient
Even though there 
was strife within the 
camp, it was with 
McKenzie’s ability and 
management that 
Craigflower became 
the most productive of 
the four Ifoget Sound v 
Agricultural Company’s 
farms. (The other three 
fai ms were Constance 
Cove Farm, undef 
Thomas Janies Skin­
ner; Viei^eld Farm, 
under Donald 
Maraulay;andCol- 
y wood^ under EdvrardE.;
-Langford.)
Kenneth IVicKenzIe, seated left, and her four dau^ere
; K and the fact “his faim
for a “sheep station” in 
the Lakehdl area (near 
Christmas Hill) for the 
PSAC in 1855. Liking 
the area himself, he 
also privately pur­
chased 21{) acres [Sec­
tion XLK, Victoria Dis­
trict] on^pt. 1,1856. 
He would later pur­
chase several more 
tracks of land in Victo­
ria arid Esquimalt Dis­
tricts.
rom 1854 to 1856, 
the Crimean War 
put a halt to the 
export of agricultural 
■ products to the Russian 
American Company, in 
Alaska, having a con- 
sidenfole effect on r 
Craigfloweri Trade
was more centrally located,” he was appointed on Feb: 3,1854, - 
by the Compariy as its agent and superintendent of all the affeurs 
on die four farms. agri^lture” in
- 'TlV-■5;.
cafe • BAKERY‘ CATERING 
S-* EAT.IN-iTAKE OUT V • !f.
the progress and general condition of the fiarriis,” wrote Judith 
Stricken ‘As Thoiriris Skinner... vvas an able mid competent
.V
7060 West Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay
thatfeim’scondisomhowcverttieothertwoKaiJiffedidnotbir the Gorge, was ideally situated to supp^i thecal squadron.- : 
asweUfromMcKen«Apen.^^^^^  ̂ OToteSanipson,“andinSeidemberTOM^n*repoi«_
“'Hiomas McAulay, [sic] ... came under frequent attack from diat he had supplied the squadron with nearly 1,000 pounds ot
the agent because of his incompetent manner of operating a meat and 400 pounds of vegetables per day.
farm ...Edward Langford, ...was repeatedly reprimanded ...for ; Continued on next page
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CONTINUED FROM LAST PAGE
tthe end of the war, McKenzie took on tlie naval contract 
to supply bread and biscuits in 1858. In 1860, he agreed, 
^according to Sampson, to supply “10,000 pounds of bis­
cuit within twenty-four hours of demand and an unlimited quan­
tity within fourteen days of demand, the biscuit being guaran­
teed to keep‘good and fif for nine months."
With the Navy’s requirement for bread and biscuits, McKen­
zie had to import wheat from Oregon farmers because the
PSAC’s farms were unable to fulfill the demand.
This might have been one of the reasons he purchased 345 
acres of land in Nortli Saanich [Sections 20 & 21, Range 1 West; 
Section 21 Range 1 East; Part of Section 20, Range 1 East] on 
Feb. 22,1864, bv auction from Mark Coles for the grand sum of 
$1,200. ■
The farm v/as described as being “of fine open and wooded 
land, vnth upwards of 15 acres securely fenced, one half of 
which has been under cultivation.”
viciona
0
in North Saanich is that his lease of Craigflower farm was to ex­
pire on Oct 31,1865, and he was making provisions for acreage
also appointed a road commissioner witli William John Macdon­
ald in July 1865.
During the fall of 1865, he was a candidate for tlie vacant seat 
in the Vancouver Island Legislature for Esquimalt and 
Metchosin, which he would step aside in favor of Dr. John Ash. 
In early February 1871, he was apjxiinted again as a Justice of 
the Peace in the Court of Revision for the municipal council of
V t ri . , „
n April 10,1874, Kenneth McKenzie died at his Lakehill 
farm of heart disease and was buried at Ross Bay Ceme-
__tery a few days later. He was 63. Among his pallbearers
were Sir Janies Douglas, James A. Grahame and Roderick Fin- 
layson.
Douglas, writing to his daughter in England, wrote; “Mr. 
McKenzie... died yesterday of heart disease, aggravated by a 
fall from his carriage. He died in peace after receiving the com­
munion, and was perfectly resigned to the will of God. May we 
. _ *. be found so also when our turn comes.”
The McKenzie family’s first home at Craigflower Farm. Agnes McKenzie died on June 14,1897, and was interred be-
50+years. He was an active farmer whfie there, his journals pro- side her husband at Ross Bay Cetnetery. _ 
viding det^led accounts of the vegetables he grew, and the Kenneth and Agnes McKenzie had eight chddren, .^ies,
amounts he sold them for. He would raise sheep, cattle and 1842 -1927; Jessie, 1844 -1882; Kenneth Jr., 1846 -1906;













lI. Engine maintcn»n((f 
mamml Iwndy ■
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Sheltered and secure, Port Sidney Marina 











f showers and laundry to superb pubs, shops, 
restaurants and spectacular views - you
won't be disappointed. Some amenities 





• downtown shops 
and services
• spectacular tours 
and attractions 
“ group facilities 
and activities tent
• transient berths up to MO'
dothomlnlum safes, anniuil
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6.59 kg......................... ...............................™ Ib “ “ ^ ^ ^
FRESH
PORK LSViR




BONEIESS a SKINLESS 
XNICKEH BREASTS
4 kg BOX.................. .......
2999






FROZEN IMPORTED, WHOLE OLIVIERI FRESH
iimikfm
OUVIERI, FRESH CAN. GR.'A'BONELESS
vu«
350 g PKG.
















300 ri PKG.;....,.......     M
MAPLE LEAF =
r. RgQ CHICKEN 








9.48 Ib...;...... .......... .
*>09
FRESH. WHOLECOOKED CBAB. . ^-fl19... * i“’o











DUE TEA BASS 439 MAC&WESE
, 1 20 S BOXi MMMMMtMMf MMMIMMIMMMMf f IMI M U M m R 0
UINCHEONMEM 919
340 Q TIN..,.,
MAPLE LEAF ' ^ ^
VIENNA SAUSA6ES99<(
113 0 TIN.    ..,.4# ,
206 g BOX MtlMMfMMIMMHMMMMlIMM
' to
IDSIIIBAVCR
" I®) GENERAL ELECTRIC 2
OlDlIRTElEVISIO!
‘'V.h’musiV' r'
“GRIMM'S DELI WEEK'OLD FASHIONED
ALL VARIETIES ‘
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^ar ONiCO BEANS :i49
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,;j^F4irwi#:M&riey§avefC!}upor^
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BREAD 454 g LOAF









*ST, CUT ‘CRINKLE ‘SHOESTRING
MElfBiMS
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READY TO SERVE .
^CARROT CAKii:
*CH0C0ILATE BROWNIE
6 5 1 I I 1 III 1 • I • • t III • • • III M I Ml >1 •• • • mi III 2^
READY TO SERVE 169;ROUGH DEMSHTBAUIES'
6'S PKG............................... ............ H
READY TO SERVE .
m CINNAMON CRUNCH '
12 S PKG.................... Si
IMMMIIMtMIMIIIMIIMIMIMIKIMIIItl
OCEAN'S




MUIR GLEN " WITH BASIL'
♦LONG GRAIN * SHORT GRAIf
LUNDBER6 BROWN RICE'
907 g PKG .' MIMMIMIflMCMMMMMM'l
CLEARY'S'IPURE'
ORGANICpiE SIRUP
1 L BCi)T TLIl I M*l H *i»1 M 11 M (lU .
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TmT
O ” J/' i ’’TREATEDZ X 4 BROWN„.46....
O” \/ O” TREATEDZ X D BROWN
M
8-20’ ^ UN FT.
4"x4"rS
Qfi IT’
6'-16’ hSPw LIN.FT.I 4'X8’ i W
1/35 FACTORY SANDED
72 FIR17“4'X8' i ®
5/S5 FACTORY SANDED 1 /S FIR 1
iges
4’X8' i w 1
... . nn nrnnm 4
q/”\/ c”treated74 X D BROWNRadiusEdgeHorl^inn fiSB m^y 1 IM PT
o»„ o” treated 
d AO GREEN
8’-20’ H LIN FT.
0»., 4n”TREATEO is/” FACTORY SANDED Z X lU GREEN j/« _ ™ „
148'
8’-20' 1 UN.FT.I 4’X8’ J




3/53 GOOD 1 oluS:
74 FIR
4'X8'
UOCKiny SB LIIn. I 1.
“f 0”TREATED
1 X iZ GREEN
°|68
8’-20’ I UN. FT.
TREATEDb X b GREEN
^48
8’-20’ LIN. FT.
LANDSCAPE TIES Is/M -hSmg
zy2"XAvm' 1/o
^EA. ^EA. 1 4’X8’ iW.
« I rJSD—.
13/ jj CULL716 SHEATHING17“
5/55 INDUSTRIAL PAPERFACE 1 78 FORPA ply
'Ii®®4'X8’ a W _ _
PAGiFlC SAILOR
Anti-fouling paint, copper 
bottom paint, ^
SUNOeCKOOAIWG
Red only. 20% copper
Stfie . 4 Litres.
REGULAR RETAIL PRICE 
Enyironmentally safe 
siding and^eek stain, 
water siean-up
¥INCO ANTf-FOOLtl^G I W 
Red, blue or black, I




















’ virtually maintenance tree 
• installs quickly 
sq.tt. © and easily over
most plywood subfloors
1 ” 2- 
BROWN lir WHITE
Neutral hinge-reversible





' iy4” 2-LiTE :
BROWN (ir WHITE
Neutral hinge-reversible








20 YEAR WARRANTY T-LOCK 
ASHPHAIJ SHINGLES
The ideal shingle for |A J{|
re-roofina. 32 sq.ft. T
per bundle. 11 u,,nHif,
Dliick volvol, cocoa Ian, cottar blond, MB MHM iJUiiuiu 
Dull oroon, and Mono pray
CEDARSHED
precision cut cedar kil 
quality cedar used 
inioughout (seo our display) 








Ideal for greenhouses, patio deck covers, and privacy screens. 
Available in clear, white and green. All panels are 26" wide. 
Fibreglass-textured 1 side, 4 oz.; (tuttex) - 6 oz. per sq.ft
sndffiiTibBi^coril ’ jifew; i
■''''■V/i''v, /W 'V>til.
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^ ust 10 months IF ago, Caleb Bey­





ous events and loving 
every minute of it 
Then some friends 
and Stelly’s Secondary 
school-mates returned 
from a rowing competi­
tion in St Catherines, 
Ontario so entliusiastic 
about their sport that 
Beyers just had to check 
it out
“They were just rav­
ing about it They had 
won the high school 
championships and they 
were just excited, so I, 
decided to go see what it 
was all about,” Beyers, 
16, recently told Tne Re­
view.
“t ^ess I sort of 
caught their fever.
LEETORGALSON PHOTO
Hard vvork is the only key to success says rower Caleb Beyers.
Beyers stroked a 
stunning 8.500-metres, 
surprising h'unself and 
his coach, he said.
“That was 300-me­
tres off the coach’s best 
time, so I was pretty 
amazed,” Beyers said.
Unfortunately, good 
wasn’t good enough to 
actually make the na­
tionals at the time. Bey­
ers didn’t have enough 
time logged actually 
rowing on water.
“I didn’t have 
enough time to be con­
sidered comiTetitive 
enough,” he expldned.
Still, he kept at it,
getting as much time in 
as he could. 'Flieh, 
while trying out for the 
B.C. team, Beyers v/as 
. spotted by a coach of 
tlTC National team.
“We were trying out 
. for the B.C. team when 
I was approached and 
offered a position on 
the national 19 and un-
Higti toners fer ioeal aHiletes
Local gymnast Nildd Burrows, 17, was one of many athletes 
recently honored at the Falcon Gymnastics annual team 
awards banquet at the Princess Mary restaurant
Burrows, a semi-retired provinci^ gymnast received the 
Coaches’ Team Achievement Award based on her 145 trips to 
the podium in seven years, 88 of which were in the top tliree.
Tlie Brentwood Bay resident has chalked up several first 
and second all-around finishes, highlighted by a second all- 
around at the 1995 Provincial championships, first all-around 
at Victoria’s Garden City Invitational in 1996, and a team gold 
medal at the 1997 B.C. Winter Games.
Burrows, a Grade 12 student at Stelly’s tiiis September, mil 
continue to focus her energy on school, training and coaching 
the next generation of upcoming gymnasts at Falcon’s and 
Peninsula Recreation.
Her teammate and neighbor, Erin Grant, 14, was recog­
nized as Most Outstanding National Gymnast Grant started 
the season with a provincial first all-around finish at Belling­
ham’s Snowflake Classic in December, but soon after malting 
her national debut in January, had her season cut short by 
ivrist tendonitis and a chronic injury to her foot
Grant was a key member of the gold medal team at the B.C. 
Games and at the Western Canadian Championships. Her 
sights are set on getting her gymnastic cai'eer back on track 
next season and on her first year at Stelly’s as a Grade 9 stu­
dent
Up and coming Peninsula gymnasts Danielle Sykes, level 
two, and Dayna Marcellus, level 1, were voted most improved 
in tlieir respective categories.
ugiKuicu der team. Of course I said yes,” he said.
Less than a year jater, Beyers has been chosen as one of the Now, Beyers is off to Cincinnati July 13 to take part m the 
team members to represent B C- in the upcoming national cham- GanAmMex tour nament — up against teams from the U.S. and
pionships^ and C&ada in an upcoming C^ada, United States ^d Mexico.* ^ .
Motco competition. . , Merthat,heheadstoStCatherines,Ontarioydththeprovm-
‘Tt’sprettyexdting. Pretty cool,’tthe tall, dark-hdr^, blue-ey^ ejai team Aug. 5 to 9 to compete in the Henley Regatta,
youth said. He wil then break away from the provincial te^ to joih his na-
Beyers—whb classifi^es hiniself as a‘sweeper,’ sonieone who in the Ganada Cuo.
Sv^mniiiig l0 the g0!sl:
r o l ssifi s ims lf s  ‘s r; s m  tjonaj counterparts in Montreal to compete m the C ada Uip.^ 
rbw% ill doubles, four-arid eight-ihan boats--started out with tlie And while he says he’ll follow that up by coming home arid
high school rowing team last fcdl, which went bn to tiie Islmd catchihg^u on sbihe ftiucB-needbd sleep, Beyers has his eye%to
high school championships this ^ring. ; > . .,
GsMn McKay coachpftheVTc City Rowii^ Club, caughLBey-, 
ers in action and suggestedhe tiy out for his team to. row iii re­
gattas and trdning events.
While trjdng out for the team^atimed workout on a rowing 
machine where he had to complete the equivalent of2,000 metres 
— McKay suggested Beyers see if he could make the Junior Nar 
tional team level of 8,200 metres in tlie half-hour time allotted.
rillic ilC oajro iiy « xyiiyvv uiwv.wtjr yj o ^
p o h h lush s ^ g 
the future.
He’s hopingfo cornpete in the 2004 Olympics.
“Is it a dream? ^ah, itis defini^y a dre^pf mine. Definitely
a goal,” he said. ' .
Tlie Grade 12, straight ^ student also hopes to work in com-; : 
puter animation one day, and feels he has more than enough time 
to see both of his dreams come true.
‘T just have to work at it,” he said.
Two local svrimmers have made a splash at the recent B.C. 
Age Group Championship Trials, held in Coquitlam June 19
to 21. , ^ ,
r Central Saanich resident Luyi Lay, 11, notpnly captured; 
gold in the 12 and under lOOM butterfly, 200M buttei^ and 
200M medley relay, he also qualified for tiie Triple ‘A’ cham- 
pibnships July 10 to 12 in itichmond.
Lay, who recently moved to Vancouver Island from Sin^- 
pore, is a strong swimmer with a lot of promise, coach Mark 
Lancaster said.
Sidney resident Hollis Roth is only nine ye^ old, but she s 
ranked third in Canada for distance swinimihg^TO^ is one bf 
theyoungest to Compete in the 12 arid under age group. ^ ^
At the Coquitlam championships, Roth came in as a finalist 
and she, too ■ is showing a lotpf promise, Lancaster said.
Buy One Tire at Regular Price and 
‘ Receive the 2nd Tire at 1/2 Price
PUBCE 
rmESMJE-
FREE MOUNTING & BALANCING
GURTON’S GARAGE LTD. 
656-3939
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Residential and Commercial Design
Interior Designer
Phone/Fax: (250) 655-1088 Cell (250) 704-8118
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The key to growth is to 









Panorama Leisure Centre is 
set to explode with box 
lacrosse action this weekend, 
as athletes get set for the 
Wooster Invitational Lacrosse 
Classic.
The largest‘A’tournament 
in the province, the 21-team 
tournament showcases some 
of the best talent in minor 
lacrosse as participants pre­
pare to move up to the senior 
divisions over the next four or 
five years.
One of each team — Pee- 
wee A, Bantam A and Midget 
A — from the Peninsula will 
take on teams from Ontario, 
Surrey, Coquitlam, Port Co­
quitlam, Port Moody, Burnaby, 
feanich and the Western Com­
munities.
Action kicks off between 
the Peninsula Bantam War­
riors and Saanich Tigers Fri­
day morning at 9:30 a.m. in a 
sbc-team round*robin.
The Bantams will have gold
and bronze medal playoffs 
with a five-game minimum.
The Pee Wee Warriors are 
up ag^nst Saanich in the first 
of a seven-team round robin 
(no playoffs) at 9:15 a.m. at 
Panorama, while the Midget 
division will take on Burnaby 
at 1:45 p.m.
The Midget division—^with 
eight teams participating — 
will play two pools of four widi 
consolation and championship 
playoff games.
Full schedule details are 
avmlable at Panorama.
THE WRONG POINT
Jake was drinking away his sorrows.
“Y'know what? For the past 5 years 1 ve 
been in court.That witch of a wife insisted : 
oh divorcing me.;? Tomorrow'Si the last;
day." .The bdrtenderi leaned q^er as i
AA/alwipingd glass 
i-TJakeViflistehTc............ ....... to me.Tdrget her.
-^u'il get a beauty next time.
; Maybe, you're better off sihgie;:
Fora W'niie." , ,,
Jake didn't hear a, word. iHe^
'was too absorbed in his rhisery.
“Don't-talk, bull. Just fill: my 
''-glass."-'":" - "v t-'"..;'
The bartender put aside the 
glass in his hand. He grabbed , 
the. bottle of Scotch and filled 
Jake's glass. : /
"Get her out of your system.
Next thing you know you'll have 
ah ulcer." : y,
Jake was getting more 
Inebriated.
Suddenly he burst out. ^ ^ .
"It's her lawyer s fault. Daniel s 
been putting Ideas Into her head.
She would never have divorced me.
So what If 1 slapped her around? Not^ 
enough for a divorce. That lawyer s
Jakesnapped. _ .
In the commotion, as everyone was getting up to 
leave, Jake tore open the box and took out 
: ; a 20-inch scythe. Before anyone had q<
chance to see what was happening, 
Jake made his way to the front of the 
"courtroom where hisr wife's lawyer, 
Daniel, was gathering his papers. V; :
"Take this . And this, ■ p 
lawyer.” . . .
A horrified crowd looked on, as 
■ V: Jake: repeatedly: drove The: ;20T 
■inch scythe,, into the back Of, 
Daniel's head. :
Daniel sued for his Tiorriflc
dodily
v;:-::':''::Injuries.' ii""
Distraught, Daniel exclaimed, 
"Your Honour, look at mel 1 m 
ugly. I'm afraid to enter a 
courtroom. 1 will never be the 
same again. I've been off work 
for a year. I was.only doing my
By Glaire Bernst^n 
Based on Actual Court Cases
lake^threw the half-finished glass of Scotch 
)n the ground, watched It snatter, grabbed his 
coat and staggered out of the bar.
The next day. Jake stopped by at the hardware 
store. He came out with a box and lugged 11 to the
The?av?vefs made their closing arguments.
"Divorce granted," ruled the Judge.
warning with a large blade. Make 
Jake pay for what he has done! 1 
Jake whined,. "Your Honour, the
divorce wasn't fair. Justice wasn t 
served. I couldn't handle It and 1 Just 
snapped. But, I'll betcha Daniel Is 
exaggerating this whole thing. Lawyers are 
such crooks. He Just wants more money. Not like he 
needs It. This wholeThIna Is a He, Car) t you see 
through it'? 1 will pay him $ i because 1 attacked him. 
That's all Daniel deserves!" . „ , , , «
»o, .he
decision;
Aissiill I* botti 9 erlmi«fll offsnee awd a tort. A* lueh It may tho baala for a 
crlwlnil proiocutloB and a civil aciloa for damanoa. Even lavvyori oro ontltlcd
to componaatlon for Injurlai raiultlng from an isaault,
Itn Morloy, Lawyer
SeOTT-MONCRIEFF & COMPANY
B ARRISTORS, SOUCITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC 









Open Every Day 
Including Holidays!
Join Us For Breakfast or Lunch
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
Snacks & Great Beverage Specials
Daily Lunch Specials
2300 Canoe Cove Rd. 656-5557 
6 am-4:30 pm • 7 Days A Week
9818 3rd St. in Sidney 








Sliotvcasiny i/te best of oar re^ionaffooJs 








Av (groups of 
: Upto 60
Great,Wine List t Lunch, Dinner
t ; ;tF U L L-Y 11 C E;N SE P\<t,,
' 9732 Ctirsi Siree/, Sii/ney i
^6S6~0490i- ^ - :
OPE N 7 DA Y S A WEE K
‘‘The best fish'n chips in toivn”
LUNCH-THURSDAYS. FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
10153 Resthaven Dr.
o Healthy luiiGhes P 
o Speeiall^ Baking ©
® East Indian Oyislae ©
® Oatersng © Open T da^s a week ©
: ^PRQACH............ ..
lOOOf, Saanieh y. Breniood Ba^
a division of SunRower Health Foods 652:6]^2 :|
., Sundays noon-5 p.rri. -, 
'Spi^Roastl^^Salt Spring La
harden fPaiio OCow Open
reservations call 652-9855 
M61 Benvenuto Ave, Brentwood Bay
2 minutes from Butchart Gardens
WELCOME.BACK tro ;'raE;
OLD FASHIONED FOOD 




Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Children Welcome in our Non-Smoliing Kestaurant, 
? Hours: 11:00- i 1:00 Sun. - Ttiurs.
11:00 - 12:00 Fri.fi Sat.
res tdur ci n f^yjHESEA;
f'




OT01 8rJU>0(«T PLACE, SIDNEY, DC 
IN tHE HEART OP PORT OIDWEY






BBQ & 4’Piece Band Sundays e-e pm.
Brentwood Inn Resort
7172 Bronlwood Dr. 652-0515
dZMj:
SHun
a cappuccino & Rosa's 
homemade desserts
UlOMi smokfrliee







& CREEK SNACK BAR
' ‘■•■‘I. j,,.i
OPEN rOlUUNCH t PINNER
A YAWITY or WHArPIP SOUVIAKI'1,6YA0S OONAIU 







SKRVING; Sandwiches • Ice Cream • Cold Cuts 
Homemade Breads & Cinnamon Buns 
Mt. Royal Bagels by the Dozen
HARBOim ROAR DELI
17-2235 HARBOUR RD., 5inNI-:Y 
7:30 a.nri.-B p.m, dally 
. Ph/Fax 655-0005 .
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 
Snacks & Great Beverage Specials 
Dally lunch Specials
901«3rdSl.liiSlilnEy 
Optii 7 ani till rnlrinli’hl 7 day* a wn’L 







r».JL JL /JL-f A | „
I With Kvery 2 Dinners • *5.95 Vftiue |y
■j,. ■. ixinnn AuU'i : ,,i ■...
I
. HoiiiH ’ ■ Ia
STGNEHOUSE BUB I
1 ... .I 2215 CanPfeove RdiSidhey
!y,: \nC •





Join Ih For Ikenkffisl orpin(!li
2300 Ckii»>u (::<n'c Htl. v 656-5557 
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Kw.n wTTHoirr the grandchildren
Wednesday. July 1,1998
JCJVblN WiiilUUI iHEi ®
Ganleiiiiig k©©ps y®ii bpsy
____ _— ___I Vionn luafcirinfr rptnilarlv. so. if he will
Fairhaven Farm
specializes in rare, choice plants for 
permanent landscaping. We feature
PLANTS OF CHINA
i| a select group of broadleaf
.. I'l' evergreens, deciduous shrubs and trees. 
itSf.; ^ ^ ^ °
m: ' YES! WE ALSO HAVE:
VV/star/a frees 6/if.'Std.
Bushy Beautyberry in bud, #5 pots 
’-'''‘■'5^;*^’ "Apricot Beauty" Dayjily in bud,^2 pots
S ^ 6 selectidhs of barhSpos frbrn S'FlS' 
Blue, White & Pink Hydrangeas in bud & bloom
u his has been the “Week from Hell.”
'^Monday I expected three dear rel­
atives for dinner ... people I see 
very seldom, and never together,
—so it seemed a special occasion to 
me. I went to a lot of trouble to have something 
really nice for them, i.e., minted new potatoe^ 
baby carrots with fresh garden peas, baked 
onions in a cheese sauce, plus baked salmon, fol­
lowed by a delicious chocolate dessert 
After the table was set, and everything pre­
pared, the first couple called to say that they 
weren’t able to come.
When the other man arrived and we were 
at the table HE refused the baked onions,
(“Never touch tliem”) and when dessert ar­
rived, announced quietly that he hadn t eaten 
chocolate for 10 years! (SCREAM!)
The following day I baby-sat a tliree-year- 
old grandchild who refused his usual nap, and kept me running 
for five solid hours, and when I got hom.e two adult grandchildren 
plus an l&-month-old child had arrived for a four-day stay. ^ 
“Shadow” (the dog) has taken to squeezing under the bed to 
escape the baby’s persistent attentions and I’m seriously consid­
ering getting into the same bed and pulling the blankets over my 
head, and staying there for a week! ^ _
This really is a garden column, not an Ann Landers. Forgive
me, please, I’mjust tired! ; ^
Katie D. wondered when it might be best to prune a ned-bud 
maple whose branches are too close to the ground. ^ Because
OverJfw Garden Ferwe ■ .
and has bee  w teri g regul rly, , if  ill be 
patient a little longer, his problem should be
solved. T , , .L •
He has what must be one of the largest pom-
settias alive. It measures five feet across!
Interestingly, Cher just called about a poinset- 
tia. Usually calls about this plant come in No­
vember when gardeners have decided to ti-y to 
get their plant to make those wonderful colored 
bracts we admire so much at Christmas time. She 
wondered whether she might put her plant 
if outside for the summer, and the answer is, 
M “Yes, please!”
Actually this is a great time to put all your 
house-plants outside (NOT Afiican violets) for 
the summer, in that old favorite place, “dap­
pled shade.”
Cher also wondered about saving seed
from a wonderful, very dark blue flowered he­
liotrope. Since she also has heliotrope in a less intense blue color, 
almost certainly most of the resulting seed won’t be the same 
cobalt blue as the one she covets. TTiat old business of cross- pol­
lination” will interfere with that .
Oliver S. would like the lady who wanted black currants last 
year to please call me, and Til relay the message. ; _
We have three important dates to keep inmind this week:
Sunday, July 5, our own Peninsula Garden Club is holding a 
Rose Show at the Saanich Fairgrounds frpm 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
(when they will auctiohpff masses of gl^us blooms.)
Last year this show was spectatmlaf, and vviU almost certdnly 
be even more beautiful this year in the more spacious setting.
maples tend to‘bleed,’’I’d vvait until the free IS dormant
We need to do the same tiling to an Italim prune to make it pps- _ ^ from 10 a m until 4 pm. there v^l be a Festival of Music 
sible to mow underneath. We’ll do it m foe M as well. ^^ and Flowers: Classical music in foe morning, follovred bjra jazz 
. Ann s, wondered if she mighfrsafely make soup from g^ic - ^n^^^^^
stalks and leaves. I’ve never done it, but can see no reason not to. i^usic. Admission $5 single^ and $10 afemily.
Mixed with potatoes, and when cooked put tiirough foe blender grentwood Farms Nursery is hostingia free tMk by foyhn
adding butter and milk, it should be delectable. Mifoes caned ‘‘lMdscaping wdfo Native Plants” starting at 10 a.m: ;
JackT. is still having trouble with “blossom end rot (that black ^ 4 atlheir nursery, 1370 Wain Rd
spotonfoeendofafomatowherefoeflowerbioomedO mSw^SfoiSelfa space
v n He added about a heaping ^^pori of lime preun^
NUR5ERY & DESIGN 652-8979
1511 Hoyey Road, behind Saanich Fairgrounds
PIP YOU KNOW?
Pet foods that bear 
this seatare tested 
for their nutritional: 
adequacy. Looi
OVMA Pat Food Cortiticalion Pfogram
The Origmal Chtistmas^ Vallage
1323 GovemmanI Siroot, Vidorlu, B C. Cunaiie 
I’ll; (250) 350-7522 Fox: (250) 380-7520 E-moil; tlirislmosvillaBe.bt.to
I
Yes folks, we, The Original ChrSstmns VIllaBc, are ten years old by now, 
serving Victoria and our loyal friends from out of town in the brilliant,
old fashioned European tradition.
We host the city’s beat collectors events of the year.
BOYDS DAYS
The first'98 Cmiiulhiu event featuring the figurine 
Elixaheth, the Queen of the Universe.
Sfu-eial event pin "The Queen" available July 4 only
'• Civs Aways • (onUsI PtlMS * Sobs S(mlolj •
Given foe r&ively low level of interest utiUties and^br bank^ares, iVis possible t(^e 
rati, many investors^e being forced to ex- pmda qu^terly
ilore alternate investments for foe first time. profits of the organization. _ , .
^ For foose who are living off foe income gen- Current dividends on tiiese t^es of seran-
eratS frl foefrlvings,tiie decline in rates ties are in foe4 per cent range. However, foey
has had foe effect of dramatically reducing do receive preferential to ti eatment which
vourincome^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^ brings a 4 per cent dividend to the after-to
There are, however, alternatives to the to. equivalent of apptnximately 5 ^r«£n^^^
J MUTCRACKtRS COlltCIOIl'S DAY
Mr. CMnlimt SleMmeli himself, the fbumier ami 
manufadurtr of the wwlJ funums i>erinan Nutcrackers, 
vdll sign )fonr Steiiiharh Nutcracker.
The first ever Canailiau signiuK event with the 
"King ofNnurnckm" in atten(laiice,
VltlMlo'i inittliifl tutvit* ''Ttufhli"
.will imilisMifB you don't flo I
ditionai Guaranteed Investment 
Certificates. Every investment 
has both advantages and disad­
vantages. Understanding tiiem 
and weighing one against foe 
otiier is important
Bonds have become increase 
ingly popular. Typically, they 
carry a government or corpo­
rate guarantcHi, most pay semi­
annually and most can be 
sold at any time. The cur- i t.”;/; 
rent yields are in tiie 4.8 to < i-^
5.25 iKT cent range, The 
interest is fully taxable.
A variation of this idea 
Is to consider the use of a 
bond fund. For example, 
there is one fund which in­
vests iirirnarily In Government of Australia and 
Government of New Zealand hondsi It is cur-
still anofoer investment vehl 
cle which has become increas­
ingly popular is what is known 
as a trust unit Essentially any 
business which has substantial 
and fairly regulai- cash flow can 
be structured as a trust Typical 
trusts are based on oil and gas 
assets, commercial real estitte, 
coal-processing plants, docu­
ment storage systems 
and the list goes on. 'Hie 
yields on tiiese types of in­
vestments range from ap­
proximately 7 ixir cent at 
the low encl to 15/16 per 
cent at the high end.
An added benefit of 
many of these vehicles is 
that in many cases a large portion of the In- 
obmc Is not taxable,
i< :( ^ .tV
.h rj,)?
CHERISHID TfODItS INItRMAtlONAl
UOVCninMiJlU Ul INUW wwunivi uwMwn. u K»A.ur wiuw sw _
renlly yielding approximately 10 \)cr cent and Before any of these lynxis of investments iire 
the income is jiald out montlily. Again the in- made it is inniorlant tiiatyou understand boUi 
come la fully toed ns Income, the ufiside and the downside of each Invest-
Another way to generate both income and ment. 'Hie first slei) in these process Is under-
polentially some growth to your capital is to standing that there are indeed options out there,
consider investing in liigli yielding Canadian lliere is a place In inany conservaliye port- 
common slock. / : foliosforsomeoftheRctyiwsofincomeori-
rBy Investing in MCuriticBsuclv as pipelines, enledvchlclee. .
Meet l.ahce, the pilot, our'98 efeni figntine "Come Fly 
With Us*^ mnl hunilrmis other Cherhhed TeiliHes at 10%
hflaw Ftke, j , ^
nAKKii: TICKEK $10.00 CON for 0 first Priios Dciatilo Boblos Prli«t«*smm Till »C CHlinRIM’I MOSMlAl FOUaOATlOM
, SAll STARI V ItUY A • PRAV7 JtllY I I 5PM, , . , . . ,
Wednesday, July 1,1998 coMfViUNmf
PENINSULA NEWSREVIEW^T
The Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving pref­
erence to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individuals hold­
ing events in our readership area. Publication is not^aranteed. Please 
submit written information before 5 p.m. Friday for inchmon in the fol­
lowing Wednesday’s paper. Calendar items should be mailed, dropped off 
at our office (9726 First St, Sidney, V8L 3S5) or fixed to 65&6526.
Arts & Crafts
Sidney and Nordi Saanich Community Arts Council is looking for 
fine quality Christmas gifts and crafts for an upcoming craft fair Sun­
day, Nov. 15. It will be held within a farmyard on West Saanich Road 
near Patricia Bay, surrounded by stables and animus. Interested 
artists are asked to call 656-7400 to pick up an application form.
Attention Artisans ‘98 participants: July 3,1998 is the date in­
ventory sheets must be submitted. Additional inventory sheets may 
be submitted through July and August as work is completed. Also, 
please submit your biography. Both can be dropped at Sure Copy in 
Sidney, or m^ to Sidney and North Saanich Community Arts Coun­
cil, Box 2221, Sidney, V8L 3S8.
Business
HERMAN® byJimUisger
The Sidn^ Business Assodadon invites you to risit the new Sid- 
ney-by-the-Sea tourist centre located in the Sidney Museum gift shop. 
Tourist centre volunteers are on duty from 10:30 am. to 6 p.m., seven 
days a week.
cepted. To register, call Gloria at 652-5669 or Teresa at 6568943.
RHiscellaneoMS
Fly-in & Open House at Victoria International Airport happens July 
18 and 19 (with ^ Show *98). I^ncake breakfast, flying competitions, 
prizes, and old-fashioned hangar dance (8 to 11 p.m.). Free camping 
and tie down. For information call Ray at 361-4745.
The Arizona Wing of the Confederate Airforce, a group of veteian 
U.S. military fliers, wll bring “Sentimental Journey,” a fully-restored 
B-17 Hying Fortress Bomber and a German HE-111 Henkel Bomber 
to the B.C. Aviation Museum on July 28,29 and 30,10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Admission to the Museum is $4 ($3 Seniors).
Peninsula Country Market at the Saanich Fairgrounds (1528 Stell/s 
X Road., Central Saanich) from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Farm-fresh produce, 
breads, arts and crafts. Alison Vardy plays South American harp. Com­
munity table: Victoria Natural History Society. Call 652-4691.
“Nice work, George. You've Injured 
his right arm ”
Experienced and novice bird watchers are invited to enjoy the 
beautiful sounds and sightings of birds found in and around Swan 
l.ake during a guided morning walk on Sundays and Wednesdays, 
July & August, at 8:30 am. Bring your binoculars and hats and meet 
in tlie parking lot at Swan Lake Nature Sanctuary, 3873 Swan Lake 
Road. No fee. Call Susanna Solecki at 4790211.
Thursdays from 10 to 11:30 am., and the third Monday of every 
month (7 to 8:30 p.m.) at the Iroquois Park clubhouse, 2295 Ocean 
Ave. Share ideas and support, meet dynanuc people and network. 
Guest speakers, refreshments. S^nsored by the Saamch Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce. Call 656-7166 for info. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
BC Schizophrenia Sodefy offers support, advocacy, information, 
education and referrals to people suffering from schizophrenia and 
for their lov^ ones. Five support groups operating in the Greater Vic­
toria area For more information and resources, call 3844225.
The Sidney/Nortih Saanich and Central Saanich branches of the 
Vancouver Island Regional Library will offer free summer Inter­
net training sessions for people of all ages. Call the Sidney (646- 
0944) or Central Saanich (652-2013) branches to reserve a one-on- 
onesession.
Fund-ralsws Klds&¥eHilh
Nacel Canada is looking for host families for teenagers from 
France. Invite a student (aged 13 to 19) to spend a month this sum­
mer with your family. July 7 to Aug. 7, or Aug. 3 to 30. Interests are 
matched with yours. Interested families can contact Bonnie Hume 
■; at 652-9544.-'/;
Resthaven Lodge is plamiisig some fund-rmsing events for Canada 
Day. A silent auction and country fmr complete wth live entertain­
ment and pony rides vvill be held at the Lodge’s garden courtyard 
(228rMs RdT beginning at 3 p.m.,
trips and prizes are up for auction andl open for bidding starting June 
24. For more info., c^ the Lodge at 6560717.
____ ^___________ ^ y, experi­
enced E.C.E. accepting registration now for three and four-year-olds 
for &pteniber‘98. Fbr ihfbrriiation call 6558^: : ^
Hostfomilii^ still needed for Peninsula-based, short-terininterna-
■ ■ linfull-
Orca Waterpplo aub Garage Sale, Saturday, July 4,10 a-m. to 2
p.m., 9194 Cre^well Rd. off McTarish Road. Proceeds go towOTd the 
purchase of new balls for the club.
wad A5}dut :^ks summer reading program runs until Au^st 15 
at Sidn^/North Saanich (10091 Ressthaven Drive) and Central 
Saanich (1209 Clarice FfoadD branches of the Yabcouver Island
gional library. Participants win receive aii activity booklet pd the op­
portunity to enter weekly draws; KRead to Me program is available 
for pre-schoolers. Call the Sidney (656^944) and Centra! S^nich 
(6522013) branches for more information.
day activities at a local study centre on weekdays. The remaining toe 
will be spent sharing in your femily life. Remuneratibri is $2P per rught
'I
Health
Sidney Silver Threads Be Well programbn Mondays, I to 3 p.m. 
will only be doing Blood Ifressure Monitoring from June 15 to Sep­
tember. Regular programming vwll resume Sept 21.
sula Community Association’s Youth Empiojmient program will be 
holding various Teen Arts and Crafts Fairs throughout die year. E'er 
information, call 6569771. ^ >
The Hortictiltssral Caitre df to P’acffic is holding its fetival of 
Music and Flowers at the centre, 505 Quayle Road, Victoria on Sun­
day, July 5 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.rh. Featuring Swallow String Quartet 
concert at 10 a.m.; Shai & the Smokin’Jackets, jazz concert at 2 !i:m; 
Admission is $5 single or $10 family
■■ '
laLeche League of Sidney meets on Tuesday, July 7,7:30 p.m. at 
the CRD Health Unit on ML Newton N. Rd. Topic; The Art of Breast­
feeding & Overcoming Challenges. All pregnant and nursing moms 
and babies welcome. Info: Kathy, 656-7982.
YEES (Youth Empowering Endeavors in Sidney and Nortli S^ich) 
is in desperate need of a sturdy filing cabinet to store supplies and
documents. If you can help, call the youth centre at 6564045.
, 6:30
p.m. at SL Stephen’s Church, off ML Newton Road near West Saanich 
Road. Featuring the Arion Male Voice Choir. Please a lawn chair and 
jacket flt will be held inside if the weather is inclement).
Registrations for Rainbows, a peer support pi warn for children 
grieving a separation, divorce or death in the family, are being ac-
Ihe New Central Saaiticli Choir needs more singers! Please call
652-9643 and leave your name and phone number.
------ST. ELIZABETH’S
Roman Catholic Church
, 10030 Third SL, Sidney .
j Saturday Mass,,..,., 5:00 p.m.
I Sunday Mass   10:30 a,m.
® ST. PAUL’S
W UNITED CHURCH
OUR LADY OF 
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
God’s World, Our World |
Worship In the Summortimo
: ,10:00 a,m,
ST. MARY’S ANGLICAN CHURCH |
SAANICHTON 
1073 Culira Avenue
[Holy Communion.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:16 am
Suno Eucliari$l




10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposilfl Dofip Cove Scliool)







iTstSa.m,...... .......... llolyEuchatlil ,
l0:00«,m. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..Family Eucharlil
I CHILD CAHE L
111 lOO ChofftI cucnBrliij
REV. RICHARD ROOT 656-5323









792 Sob Drlvo, Brentwood Bay 
10:00 o.m, EVERY SUNDAY 
NunstnysuNOAnctiooL 
THDvouiiiicranics 
Rov. Mark Davison 652-3860
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
___ 0206 C.Gnanleh Rd.
110:00 am..... . Womhip
^ SUHDAV SCHOOL I Nunotny 
Mfi bur Growing Ftllowthip 
Rev. Dr. Cecil Kirk 666-2241
WCBKLY-Ycwlh Acllvtllea 
: r .HomeDibloSlurJIrta 
.Fminbowa,
• Awarm '
monthly-Bonipi GO m ^
.Man'aFellowithlp, - 
■ Wcimuri'a r-ollow»hlp
_____ I lonmm Inionnnikm enli
PABTOn SPENCEfl • PASTOli CEOIKOE
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W, Saanich and MIHti Rd,
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . t'uchnrW (oaid)
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Choral Servlca




&F rrlOFSm «• WfO-lifr
rtaas
AN%lie’Ai
ML Newton X a. SI. ttinjphen'e ltd. 
SAANICHTON/BHENTWOOD
SUNDAY SUMMER SERVICES
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PEMBERTON HOLMES SIDNEY LTD. 
(250) 656-0911
■|;r
Delightful 3 bedroom one-leyel liv­
ing home, 1978. Sunny corner lot 
on a quiet cul-de-sac. A short walk 
to. neighbourhood stores and all 
Sidney-by-the-Sea amenities; 
Workshop/artist studio, private 








<» Commercial • Re-Zoning 
• Residential ® Subdivisions
• Bixyiog or SeEing
,6i'S“4626. '
vWamSSjDSjSEma- QORDON HULfWE REALTY LTD.
^;wBia«nMLAcow.iariifa«..>wowe^^ , > ^ ;_____ . ---- :__ :—
wmv.pdeh-in.ea
Frldo
THE PRIGE: IS^ m
;:V, ■ FOR THIS EXCELLENT LOCATION ^ ■
Within walking distance of beautiful SIDN^-BY-THE-SEA, ybu ;
will discover this 2 bedroorn and den one lev^ townhouse;;-;:^: ; :-^^^ 
Check the U-slidF^d kitchein \with g[reerihouse window; separate^ 
dining, large Jiving rocm wth east-facing garden; ^ ■
patio.The den has piquet flooring arid skyiight: 
exceiient craft/sewing room. QUiEr. TRANQUiL 
LOCATiON CLOSE TO SiDNEY AND THE SEA.;




1500 + sq.ft, duplex 
Master bedroom on main floor 
Skylights, french door, private 
professionally designed garden, garage 
Close to shopping. Great Buy!
$mooo





A message from the 75% of British Columbians who don't 
smoke to businesses & public places staying smoke free.
" , 100% No Smoking Bylaw Ihitictive
GREAT BUY
BrightTiibedropm unit across front 
j park a oceahfrpht.w^^ Updating 
, includes flooring, countertops; sortie 
appliances kbathrooth; fixtures Lovii 
monthly assess, of $86.50 includes
C$89,900
PRICEREDUCED
Beautifully maintained 2 bedroom 
corner unit. Fireplace in Jiving room,; 
5 appliances included. Bright unit 
with large west-facing balcony. Walk 
to beach, shopping and bus line.. 




A LOT OF HOME 
F0RTHE$$$ 
$182,800
' Four bediooms, 2 baths 
' Super open floor plan, 2,160 sq.ft. I
• Close to al levels of schools





• Over 2,800 sq.ft, fabulous design 
and quality craftmanship i
• Beautiful Gulf Island views
• Vnutted ceilings, neutral decor,
2 gas fireplaces, open concept
•3 bdrms, 3 baths, family room 
> dble garage * ML 117040
RIGHT FOK RETIRING 
DEAN PAKK VIEW HOME 
$269,588
' 3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
' Views of the Islands & Mt, Baker
• Immaculate one level home
• Fabulous landscaping .35 acre
• Healed workshop & crawlspace 
•ML 122491
im
CUTE AS A HUTTON 
I SIDNEY: "J 
$219,900
• fouliful2bd.,2])aioiielevel 
home rebuilt in 1990 ;
• Claming hardwood floo5 "
• Europefjn kitchen wilhikylight
• Sprinkler a security sysfciti, 
fuily fenced, sunny palio
• ML 122475
EASY CARE REHREMENT 
SUMMERGATE VILLAGE I 
$149,000
• Well maintained 2 bd„ 2 bath ,
• Private back yard, backs onto ALR
• Friendly & safe complex with 
pool, workshop, dance hall






• Sea views, close to beaches
• 2 N-r East facing comer suite,
• Fireplace, 5 appliances
• {■nsuile laundry anti storage!
• Pels a rentals allowed '
• ML 1171110^^^^
IMPRESSIVE SEA VIEWS 
I ARCHIIEnURMY DESIGNED I 
$595,000
• Stunning views over Canoe Cove
• 1990 quality constriiction/finishing 
•3,600 sq.ft open floor plan
• Lower level ideal for home otiice 
or in-laws






' Build on one of these one acre 
lots located in desirable Deep 
Cove. J ^
• Building plans and quotes 
available. Priced from $129,000
• Quiet, established area
• Water at road
• No building restrictions
• Excellent schools nearby
• Three lots to choose from
wmy
IMMACULAl A UPDATED 
I SUMMERGATE VlUAGE I 
$136,900
• Tw bdrms, one bath (like new) ’
• Open floor plan w/raised 
diningarea
• Newer carpets, countertops, wall 
coverings and roof
• Own your own land-impressive 
clubhouse, low monthly $90 fee
k A’>Jr 
llil





• Beautiful pastoral waterfront ;
• 1,19 acres on desirable Curteis W,
• Lot has perced, water at street
• Possible to have dock to moor 
your boat. Foreshore lease 
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Once you have stepped 
inside, you will not want to 
leave this 2 bedroom, 2 
bath, condo with
picturesque marina (Tsehum 
Harbour) and mountain 
views. Kitchen, dining, living 
room features open design 
with large windows and light j 
and soft decor. Separate 
storage, underground
secure parking. Lovely]
garden, short walk to 






2481 BEACON AyENUE, SIDNEY^
0rEM:IIOUSE
2492 Rothesay, Sidney 
: ] Sun. 2 pm- 4 pm -
Distinctive Design 
and Finishing




2140 Lahnon Way, Sidney 
$164,900 '
Call Jack Barker
$679,000 Buys This Fine
Watevfiront
Residence

















This home has been lovingly 
cared for inside and out and it 
shows! Located on a 
beautifully landscaped and 
fully fenced lot with views over 
the Martindale Valley & Mt. 
Baker. Features include: 
fabulous kitchen, 3 bed/2 
bath, 2 FPs, separate dining 
room, new roof & windows, 
enclosed porch, etc. A home 
you won't want to miss. Cali 
me for further details.
ML 123993
Pemb^Y^I
Nestled in Privacy 
$429,000
Located in the popular seaside 
neighborhood of “Ardmore” in 
North Saanich just minutes 
from beaches, golf, marinas, 
airport, etc. This 1990 
residence is on a quiet, private, 
sunny 1 acre lot and features 
4,000 sq.ft, of living area with 4 
bdrms, 4 baths, 4 fireplaces, 
and a triple car garage. Built 
with the utmost in quality and 
craftsmanship, everything about 
this home boasts first class 
construction. Please call for 
further details.
ML 119798
Lands End Rd Waterfront 
1 Acre-Estate Sale 
$525,000
Peace and quiet best describe 
this neighborhood. Situated on 
a beautiful waterfront property 
this home offers 2950+ sq.ft., 3 
bed/2 1/2 bath, large living 
room, family room and a great 
kitchen. Enjoy your afternoons 
in the sun room and enjoy the [ 
active water views. Don’t miss | 







Ifs Summertime at Harbourside and...
“the Livin' is Easy!”
Just ask any of the satisfied owners. Comments like these abound. Its just a 
great place.” '‘Peaceful and quiet.” “What a wonderful neighborhood.” “Nothing 
to do but what you feel like.”
If “easy livin’” appeals to you, then so will life at Harbourside. Great care was 
taken to ensure that the last thing you have to worry about is where you live. 
These towniwmes arc, of course, beautifully appointed and built with detail and 
integrity. You just have to visit our site to see that.
The only part of Harbourside you will have to work on is choosing how you 
spend your day And like the lifestyle here, we’re sure that will be easy!
HARBOURSIDE TOWNHOMES 
2235 Harbour Road 
open daily from 10:00 a.nx, - 7:00 p.m.
Come for the Lifestyle!
CamosBB
Presented by the 
Peninsula Celebrations Society &
Sidney & North Saanich Community Arts Council
Sponsored by Merchants of Port Sidney & 
Co-sponsored by the 
Peninsula News Review & 




BOOGIE-WOOGIE PIANO TRIO 
Sidney Men ’s Wear & Barbara 
Erickson & Dave Phillips - 
Pemberton Holmes Real Estate
Aug.''2:.];
Supported by :
July 12 VICTORIA LATIN BEAT
Supportcdby: The Waterfront Hotel Sidney
Julyl9 DELTA
Supported by: The Peninsula News Review &
. The Sidney Rotary Club ^
Jidy 26 BILL HILLY BAND
Supported by; Tanners - A Bookstore and More




WALTER BODEGA BAND 
Flair Hospitality - Agent for the 
Sidney .- Anacortes Ferry
SHILLELAGH
Shoreguard Alarms & Barbara 
Erickson & Dave Phillips - 
Pemberton Holmes Real Estate
KUMBIA













The CHANCE BROTHERS 
The Merchants of Port Sidney
The BELVEDERE BROADCASTERS 
The Merchants of Port Sidney
nHiNnfAWNcmim.
IN cm nr rm, mmumns mi. n mmnviu or cancuim
■HitllMlilMHiUl
Cl





120 Cards of Thanks
130 Coming Events
110 Deaths
135 DJ Services/Bands/Musicians 
115 Estates 
140 Florists 
150 Funeral Directors 
170 InMemoriams 
180 Memorial Gifts 
185 Notices 


































1132 Childrens Accessories 
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 




1136 Friendly Franks Rea Market 


















Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
TV, Video & Stereo
employment
1201 Careor/Business Opportunities 
, 1205 Childcare.
1202 Education/Trade Schools r,
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 HeipWanted






1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartments/Suitos Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent
1375 Seniors Supported Accommodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent
'. real estate I 
1644 Appraisals ,
1500"' Commercial & Industrial 
1510 Condos for Sale ,
1520 : Cottages for Sale :
1655 'Esquimau Houses for Sale V
1530 Farms for Sale
1540 Gulf Island Properties for Sale
1550 Hotels & Restaurants for Sale
1650 Houses for Sale
1570 HousesWanted
1580 Lots for Sale
1590 Mainland Properties
1600 Mobile Homes/Trailer Pads
1645 Mortgages 
1660 Oak Bay Houses lor Sale 
1610 Open Houses
1620 Out of Province Vacation Properties 
1665 Peninsula Houses for Sale
1630 Revenue Properties 
1670 Saanich Houses lor Sale 
1675 Sooke Houses for Sale 
1640 Townhouses for Sale 
1680 Victoria Houses for Sale
1685 Western Communities Houses for Sale |
1686 Up Island Real Estate
transportation
1700 Aircraft
1750 Antiques & Classic Cars 
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Senrice
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830 Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers
1735' Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles f;
1725 Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4X4's
1820 Motorcycles 
1800 Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation Vehicles
1815 Recreation Vehiclos for Rent
1760 Sports&Import Cars 




Victoria / V8T 4R4 
Oak Bay News^^ 
219F2187 Oak Bay Ave. 
Victoria / V8R
Esquimalt News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria/V8T 4R4
Sooke News Mirror 
6711 Eustace Rd.« 
-Sooke . VOS llSlO j
Petmlnsula News Review 
9726 1st. St 
Sidney/V8L3S5 :
Goldstrean News Gazette 
117-777 Goldstrearn Ave. 
Victoiia / V9B 5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T 4R4
City wide Classified 
Phone; 388-3535 
Fax: 386-2624
The Victoria News Group covers the Greater Victoria Region With oyer 104,000 copies every W^riesd^
we cover each cornniunily in depth.* On Friday, vie write atxjut issues that concetti everyone living in the Caprtal region.
Mom 8“5, Tues. - Thurs. 8-7 
;Frl.8-5, Sat. 9-1
Please verily your 3d on first publication 
date to ensure there are no enors in text, 
price, etc. CKywide ClassiSeife will only 
resportsible for oneJncoirect inseraon. We 




Run your Birth 
Announcement In 
CITY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS 
and receive your . ,
announcement mounted on 
Special paper and bonded 
in heavy plastic for safe * 
keeping!





1 col. Pictures Only
$10.
388-3535







viowors watch Shephard's 
Chapel Q6 Trana.O (on 
24hr8 a day) or DCTV, 4,00- 













To Host International ' 
Students attending Pan 
Pacific International College
Phone 380-9030
RIVIERA-Social Club wbI- 
comes new members. Dally; 
Texas Holdem, 7 Hilo, 5 
Card Stud. 1961 Douglas 
Street. 388-9288.
■ \'T10 ' '
DEATHS
EASTGATE. It Is with groat 
sadness that I announce the 
passing of my friend, Barry 
William Eastgato on Friday, 
Juno 26,1998,
He loaves behind his loving 
wife Leanna, children Doug­
las, Lindsey and Annaloo, 
his mom and dad, Fran & 
Bill, his sisters, Kim (Kerry), 
Pam (Keith), and Both, his 
nieces and nephews, aunts, 
uncles and many, many 
Irlonds.
Bariv will be deeply missed 
by all who know him, Barry 
' has had a very long llQht 
with cancer and although ho 
lost. It was on his own 
terms. For most who know 
him ho was on inspiration 
and on oxamplo of how life 
should bo lived. Barry spent 
more than 20 years serving 
hl« community In the Central 
Saanich Volunteer Flie Do- 
pai'tmunt. Ho touchot) no 
many people with his ehnrm 
hi ■■ ■ ..........
. COMING EVENTS
PRO-Patria Branch #31- 411 
Gorge-Rd East 384-7814, 
Thursday, July 2nd, Ron 
King. Saturday. July 41h 
BBQ 3pm-7pm, Ron King.








Word Ads . .. .Mon. 11 am 
Display Ads V.. .Fri. S pm



















and umour. It ts an honor to 
have called him my Wend. 
Soo va bud,
A aervlce to celebrniis Bar- 
ry'a lita will bo hold July 3,
HaveyoMvlaltadr TooBat2:00pmatthONorih' A South Snanlch Fair*
nrounrj#, 1828 Sloliy’s 
CroBe Road, Saanlohton, 
Flowers gratefully declined, 
Doniitioris may bo m#d» lo 
iho Saanich Pottlnsulit Hoa* 




SPEAR, Frank born March 
14,1014 lo December 1997, 
Thoro will be a abort Memo­
rial Service tor Frank Satur­
day, July 14lh, 1pm. Holy 
Trinity Anglican Church, 
1310 Mills Rd. Sidney. Me­
morial aorvica lor r-rancos 
(Franky) born October, 
1016 lo August, 1097 was 
held last year. Simultaneous 
{ntomrnent will occur. A light 
tea will follow,
The Canadian Cancer 
Society appreciates 
your generous sup­
port. Please send 
name of deceased, 
name/address of next 
of kin and name/ad­





Canadian CancM Society 
Of
r«004W-2S24
KNOW Your Fate in ’98.- 
Truth, honesty and wisdom : 
on romance, career and dal-: 
ly crisis. Genuine psychics! 
1-900-451-3778, 24hrs. 18+ 
$2.99 per min. I.C.C. , ;
Headings by Mary. Coni-
bination Tarot & regulaf. 
Taping available. 370-0112
f R AN^^RMATIO N A L
Speaking Circles with Eliza­








7 days a Week & Evenings
384-7711
W.? Welcome New
BUSINF.SS Problems A-27 
Collection Agencies? Revo- 
nuo Canada? Financial/In- 
surance/Landlord/Tonnant/ 
Lawyers? Disputes? Other? 
Save Timo/Monoyl Straight 
Talk 1-900-451-1999. 18+ 





served Flower Miniatures/ 
Wreaths. Any Occasion 







Food, WIflO, Flower.*} 
irSpoolattly 
Stoma whom you 
can and a gift for
■"/■■'''■'■"onyow/;';;;
5325 Cordova Ray Rd. 
Open RVerydiiy
.Thurs, ft Frl. Ill fliC
COMING EVENTS ,
JOIN Cnrolffl Mnliliows, 
Psychic hosf of Th« Mo#v 
songor Files (tadio show, 
:00 pm, Snlurdfly overling, '/■ 9pm,
,—on AM ODO. For ptiwnlo np-
Lel’slalk
CLASSIFIED






“Il’s llio boat way to 
advoiilso.’’ 







GORDON Hoad Road Halt. 






dor Iho boot by mall & 
teea, Frow cafaloque, froo 
video oKor. Olscroilon guar- 
nnload, ; H4C Video 4840 
Acorn, 201>C Moniroal, 
Quoboo, H40 1Le_ 
iios LaroostChotllnorOvor 
4000 Mon A Women, Call 8 
Day. Connect LIvo or Just 




Ino. 3383 Tonnyaon Ave, 
Viciorli* urn oskoa to contact 














EAR Cure/Candllng, Gentle 
oar cloansinp, Donellti si­
nus oongestion, hoadneho. 
Rose, 4yB-6177 ,
would" yo”u Dkr to "ioso 
Inches, gain muscle lone, 
earn incomn v4Ulo you 




Whereas Tanya May 
Geary of 3041 Admirals 
Rd,. Victoria, B.C. Is 
indobtod to tho uniior- 
signed lor towing and 
slorugo costs totaling 
$1391 fora 1084 Ford 
Tompo Sor.
a2FADP21RnEB24730r, 
If not clafmod by you 
Buch vohtcio will bo sukl 
July 16,1998 at 12 p.m.
:" AND
Whoroaa Nicola Louisa 
Shtngooao of 4266 
Blankinaop Rd., Victoria, 
B.C. la indobtod to the 
undarelgnod for towing 
ahd aiorago costs total- 
ing$i82T lor a 1980 
Pontine Firebird Ser. 
«1O2FG87HfiGlJJ40t77, 
If not clttlmod by you 
such vehlolo will bo sold 
July 10.1008 all2p,m.
MAVFAm TOWING 
1024 Storo Strool, 




Whereas Javan Joseph 
John Aim of 8816 
Centauris Circle,
Burnaby, B.C. is indebt: 
ed to the undersigned 
for towing and storage 
costs totaling $1053 for 
a 1988 Mazda 2WHDR 
P/USer.
#JM2UF313J0320303, If 
not claimed by you such 
vehicle will bo sold July 
16,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Brenda Lynne 
Matson of 1132 
Chapman St., Victoria, 
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs total­
ing $1294 for a 1088 
Suzuki Forsa Sor. 
»JS2AB43S0J5110091.
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16,1098 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whorons Donald Todd 
Sacorty of 382 Selby St, 
Nanaimo, B.C, is Indobt­
od to the iindersignod 
for towing and storago 
costs totaling $1166 lor a 
1901 Toyota Corolla Sor, 
f(JT2TGT2W4B5062203, 
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will bo sold 
July 16,1998 al12p.m. 
AND
Whorgai Chrlstephor 
Michael Derkatch of 111* 
2582 Oovoily SL,
Duncan B C, lo tndoWed 
to the undersigned for 
towing and storage oostn 
totaling $797 fora 1980 
Toyota Torcal Sor. 
aAL12041071.l( not 
claimod by you such 
vehicle will bo sold July 
16,1098 at 12p.fn.
MAYFAIR TOWING






Whereas Tfsyor Phillip; 
Richards of 2250 Henry 
Ave., Victoria, B.p. is 
indebted to the under­
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$1086 for a 1986 
Mercury XR 7 Ser. 
#1MEBP92W3GH608408,
If not claimed by you : 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16,1993at12p,m.
' AND
Whereas Joan Marie 
Dolfi of 1*1317 Pandora 
Ave., Victoria, B.C, is 
Indebted to tho under­
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$813 for a 1986 Buick 
Century Sor. 
aiG4AH27R4QT484711 
. II not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 18,1990 0112 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Michael David 
Biucoo of 209-628 
Dallas Rd., Victoria, B.C 
is indobtod to tho unden 
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$10.63 for moos 
Hyundai Stellar Ser. 
flKMHSF31K3FU07062B, II 
not claimed by you ouch 
vehicle will bo sold July 
16,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
WhofOBS Garry Roborl 
McDonald DBA Main , 
Motor* of 1697 Main 61.. 
Penticton, B.C. is Indebt* 
ed lo thn undersionind 
for towing and storage 
costs totaling $884 for a 
1985 Mnzdn HX*7 Ser, 
«JM1FD3310F0B6r773. 
If not claimod by you 
such smiticle will bo sold 
July Ifl, 1008 Ilf 12 p.m,
MAYFAIR TOWING
1924 Store Streel, 
Victoria, B.C, V8T4R4
305-3337







Whereas Brian Douglas 
Bell of 2-2240 Gondola 
Way, Whistler, B.C. is 
indebted to the under­
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$1262 for a 1983 
Volkswagen Rabbit Ser.
#1VWDC0179DV02e390 
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16, 1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Thomas Jesse 
Thompson of 1023B 
Wollaston St., Victoria,
B.C. is indebted to the 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs total­
ing $1278 for a 1977 
Chevrolet Malibu Ser. 
#1D37U71469847. If not 
claimed by you such 
vehicle will be sold July 
16,1998 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas B. Kaiser of 
1479 Portage Ave., 
Winnipeg, Man. is 
indebted to the under- 
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$6719 for a 1986 
Oldsmobile Cudass Ser. 
#1G3NT27L8FC069180. 
If not claimed by you 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16,1998 at 12 p.m. 
AND
Whereas Matthew 
Robert Miller of 7-903 
North Park St , Victoria, 
B.C. is indebted to ttte 
undersigned for towing 
and storage c6^ total­
ing $1441 for a 1977 
Austin Marina Ser. 
#AM2SKH01560M. If not 
claimed by you such 










aWorked at Alcan’s Kitimal 
Smelter?
a Do you suffer from 




You may be eligible tor WCB 
and other benefits.
Please Contact:
PATERSON & ASSOCIATES 
Barristers & Solicitors 
340-1090 Homer Street, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 2W9 




Matrimonial, Criminal, Civil, 
Discreet, Confidential. Ex­
perienced Private Investi- 
gator. 389-4804
NOTICE is hereby given 
that an application will be 
made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of 
name, pursuant to the pro­
visions of the “Name Act" by 
me; Desiree Blu of #2025 
1720 Douglas Street, Vic­
toria, V8W 2G7 to change 









Notice is hereby given that 
Wiiliams Moving & Storage 
Ltd, 771 Enterprise 
Crescent, Victoria, will have 
Lunds Auctioneers auction 
Mr. Massoud Khoozani’s 
household contents stored 
in the warehouse on or 
after JuSy 9th, 1998.
220-
LOST & FOUND




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS’ is local, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 









ELEGANT Victorian settee, 




walnut china cabinet. $245. 
480-4151
SUMMER Sale! 20-50% oft
Almost Antiques. 2284 Cad- 
boro Bay Rd. 592-5066
WANTED: Hummels & other 




QUADRA 700 20/400 CD 





POTTERY Classes Weekly! 
July 6th-August 21st, Ages 
6-9yrs. 9-12yrs, 12-16yrs. 
Maximum 5-Students/class 















House, fully equipped. Vil- 
lage. $675/month. 474-3929
GABRiOLA Island 2-Bed- 
room Semi Waterfront Cabin 
with Private Beach Access. 
$400Week. 727-6304
KIHA! Waterfront Studio, 
Self-contained. Pool, laun­
dry. November 3-17. $750.
.■;.479-7886' ‘ .. . -V.








; '(next to Sneakers)
474-3443
;i; giznios@sprint,ca.
OLD Magazines wanted. 
1900-1950. Most kinds. 




1 10 GALLON Shop Vac. As 
new, $60. 652-7805
4 BURIAL Plots’ side by
side, in Garden of Devotion, 
Hatley Memorial Gardens. 
$800/each or $3000/all 4. 
721-3858
5-PlECE Samsonite lug- 
' gage. 478-6479 
T^RAY Food Dehydrator.












APARTMENT Size fridge, 
white $100 obo. 478-6625
CALORIC Prestige propane 
stove, self-cleaning oven. 
$400 obo. For removal July 
3rd-5th. Phone 478-8729
DRYER, 4yrs. old, used 
2yrs., white, $200.380-9994 
or474-4f74.
FOUR Aces Appliance. 
•Reconditioned Appliances 
•Appliances Wanted •In- 
Home Service. Corner
GREAT Deal Firewood. Dry, 




7-PlECE Dining room set, 
white pencil rattan, asking 
$1500; Captain’s Bed, sin­
gle, $150obo. 658-2247.
ANYTIME is a good time to 
sell unwanted items in City 




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra ^5-5600
BEAUTIFUL beige pat­
terned 3-seat sofa, chair & 
matching ottoman, top con-
beach. Fireplaces. Daily'/ sooke/Happy'valle'y"474- Rockland area.
1006weekly rates. Qualicum Beach. Now booking for 
summer vacations. 1-888- MOFFAT Washer 
450-3811 or
385-9094.
FOUND something in the 
park? Oo ^6 ®orn^: jjygjf^gggpaggs f,@t}
out^ there is pro^y ghorewater w
looking for it! City Wide ~ -----
Classifieds will run your PORT Renfrew. 2-b^room 
FOUND ad FREE of charge; oceanfront cottage. Weekly 
Call 388-3535. rates. 250-647-5482,
white,
good working condition, $80 
obo. 384-5935
CAPTAINS Bed's; Oak con­
struction with drawers $150 
each 475-1626.
Dining, oak finish, 5 chairs.
ANTIQUE Oak Sideboard 
with Mirrored Hutch. 
48”Wx75"H $295; Antique 
Dough Box $150 Plus More! 
Buy & Save, 9818 4th 
Street, Sidney. 
AST^NOMICAL Tele­
scope with 2 eye pieces. 
$550. Great deal! Jim, 383- 
1530 - ■
BURGUNDY Floral Sofa & 
Loveseat. Camelback, 
Rolled-Arms, Queen-Anne 
Leos, Toss Cushions, Was 
Over S2(X)0, Floor Sample 
Sale $699.95; Teal Sofa 
Suite $599.95; Ivory Floral 
Sofa Suite $399.95, All Like 
New! Other Sofa SuHes 
from $59.95. Buy & Save, 
9818 4th Street, Sidney.
BURNSiDE Laundromat, 
116 Burnside Road West. 
Best Prices in town. 75 
cents/wash, 25 cents/dry for 
15/minutes. Maytag washer/ 
dryers.
CLEAN reconditioned. 
Washer $175. Dryer $125. 
Warranty. Can deliver. 474- 
8909.
COMMERCIAL Sewing Ma­
chine with walking foot. Ma­
son MSL 837. Like new. 






Converts any FIXED shelf 
to ROLL-OUT convenience 
D.I.Y Kits Available 
ABC Distributors 385-3535
SALLY'S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall. 
14,000sq. ft., to shops. 
Glassware, furniture, col­
lectibles, historical home 
supplies. 3108 Jacklin 
Road. Open 7 days/week. 
474-6030 
SAWMILL $4895 Saw Logs 
into Boards, planks, beams. 
Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free infor­
mation 1-800-566-6899. 
Norwood Sawmills, R.R. #2, 




STYROFOAM & fiberglass 
wharf floatation; 40’ mobile 
workshop & office- insulat­
ed, wired, woodstove & 
shelving: 28' Spartan- well 
built 5-th wheel, woodstove, 








ers, mint condition. $200 
obo. 474-7764
STEREO 26" monitor re­
ceiver color TV, $275 or 
swap considered. Convec­
tion oven $85. Men's Mo­
torcycle jacket $85. 14" 
colour tv $85. 385-1889.
TEAK Wall Unit $100. 10 
drawer metal cabinet $100. 
450L Aquarium- Complete 
$500. Marine Sextant $250. 
Propane BBQ $50. Iron fire­
place grate $20. 598-3772
TRAmI’^UNES Factory Di­
rect. Splash, bounce, mega 
bounce. Parts, repairs. All 

















MUST Sell apartment size -n r>ir>o»fo
dition. 474-6006, Evenings, 382-9649
CRIB & Accessories: Prego 
highchair, buggy, infant car- 




Whereas Daniel William 
Matey & Tracey Dianne 
Murray of 629 Speed 
Avo„ Victoiia, B.C. is 
indebted to the under­
signed for towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$813 (or a 1981 Mazda 
RX7 S©r
#JM1FB3314B0515953/ 
if not claimed by you, 
such vehicle will be sold 
July 16,1998 at 12 p.m, 
AND
Whereas Colin Georges 
Do LaPlanle of 726 
Powdorly Avo„ Victoria, 
B.C. Is Indobtod to tho 
undersigned for towing 
and storage costs totaling 
$1294 for a 1986 
Hyundai Pony Serial 
KMHPA31K1GU232733.
If not claimod by you, 
such vehicle will bo sold 
July 16.1996 at 12 p.m, 
AND
Whereas Patrick John 
Smith of 1C39 Montoilh 
St., Victoria, B,C. Is 
indebted to tho under- 
signed (or lowing and 
aforugo costs totaling 
$1021 (ora 1073 
Plymouth Valiant, Serial 
#VL41C3R260564.I( not 
cfaimod by you, such 
vohicio will be sold July 
16,1908 at 12 p.m.
AND
Whereas Tracy Mictiaol 
Morrison of 4"1666 West 
6th Ave,, Vancouver, B,C 
Is Indebted to llie under­
signed (or towing and 
storage costs totaling 
$B77(or8lOB3 
Chevrolet Cavallor Sor. 
#1Q1AC2702D7107420. 
tl not claimed by y ou, 
such vohIcIo will tM) r>otcl 
July 16,1006 at 12 pm.
MAYFAIR TOWIMG 




erts Bay, Sidney. 656-3388.
TOSSED from stolen 1988 
Toyota 4-Runner? Items in­
clude: Photos, books,'cloth­
ing, documents, audio 
tapes, camping equip­
ment.... Sentimental Value 




CALL Peter to Sing (or your
group, wodrfings. funerals, irthday parties, anniversary 
parties, group homes, hos­





tage in Qualicum, $600/ 
week, July & August, 250- 
■752-2412. '
furniture. corn-
ances $1M&up.1JnwantM set. 3-seater swing,________________________
^ ■ lounge chairs, etc. 658-2857 HEADBOARDS & Bed Sale! 
—__—__ /mornings. ■';■;■ All Sizes, All Colors! Special
FREE Pick-up for unwanted




Grant Damsgaard, presents 
"FLOYD THE NERD" 
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. Tho Altornatlvo 
Gilt for Any Occasionl 
382-NERD (6373)
SAIL 2-Weeks on a new lux­
urious 50’ Benetoau Octo­
ber 30th to November 13th, 
St Lucia to Grenada. Open­
ing for 4 people, total of 8. 
No sailing experience nec­
essary. $2835+ airfare. Call 
595-5455 or 655-1312 (or 
details.
SHAWNIGAN Lake water­
front cabins. July & August 
$450-$S50/woek. 383-2273
WESTCOA'ST'Island. Mod­
ern 3-bodioom sandy 
beachfront cottage. Weekly/ 
Monthly. 474-7076 
WILDERNE'SS Cabin
(bare), Cowlohan North. 






A GOOD Psychic. You 
chooso trom the heart for 
quostlons about your lovo 
11(0 and other mattoia call 
Krisita & Psychics 1-900- 
077-8703, $2.49/min. 10+
ADULT Children Anony­
mous. Dysfunctional (ami- 
llos. 388-6650
AFtE you conctomocFSout
oomoono's drinking? You 
don’t have lo drink lo culfor 
from alcoholism, Thoro Is 
help avallablo lor you in Al- 
Anon and Alaloon, 303- 
.4020, ' ______
COMPANIONS cTub" Frou
Mcmtbai's Lt«l. Confidential, 
Why be nloho? 361-4473 
COUNSKLLINQ (oHaml'OT 
and individuals of all ages • 
Horving The Peninsula. 
Community Counsetiing 
Service, 9781 Third St„ SicT
nay. 6B6’0134,__. ..
FIND lowand hlippiriOBsiTf 
you're a slngla adult looking 
tor « long term rolatloneWp/ 
marilage, call Tho Swan A 
Tho Rose Matchmaker# Ltd. 
474-6665
IF~You wimTio'kiwp drinking 
• that's your buBineaa. l()/ou 
wan) to ulop drinking • Call 
Alcotiollcs Anonymouo at 
383-7744 (24 hm),
EXPERIENCED toachor 
wishes to tutor students 
from KIndomorton to grado- 
8. Englistf, English as a sec­







out FdrnUnre, China, 
CollaetHiles, Crystal,
P(iUrr]ii Silmt} EsMm 
Uer^Mctahk,
tlenlWoBtisJ 








chine, Byrs. old. Used less 
than a year. $350.391-8544
WHITE fi^ytag Washer/
Dryer. $225.472-3773
.'io2o ; " '
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
10" SEARS Radial arm saw. 
Will sell or trade lor small ta­
ble saw. Also 50’ ol green 






AND DUROID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
Roof top Dolivery, 
Complete Accossorlos. 
Call Wally at;





HIDE-A-BED. Excellent Factory/ Purchase. . Trock- 
quatity sofa, needs re-up- loads of New & Like New 
holstering, $175 obo: Call Mattress Sets. Big Parking 
655-4195
BEANIE Babl®# Wanted to 
buy, soli or Irado, EBpocially 
Muploe. Will pay oxcailoni 
rnono)/. 604-83»-ble.6
BEAUTIFUL Silk Wedding 
Gown, ttizo 11/12. Original 
price $1000. Asking $475 
obo. 658-1627 
SWEETHiART'Qown.lco^ 
bluo, off lihouldor, A-Uina, 
Bmall train, sire 1‘2, 36-30. 
clonnod, crimllln veil and 





polio: Fiitit, Quolily- Quar- 
nnfeed Service, Free Estl- 
47S-Q0<!lt.
M ACt SyHtorn 7 .ITbiisInoilii 
M>(lweroj0hd,$150; Imago 
wrilor II $160; Revon Loser 
UM70-P8 $100, 361-4078







Lowest rates. Wo deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
CEDAR Hedging. 2’-7’ taiL
Emerald Cedar Sale. Numa 
Farms, Grower. 474-600S.
Spring Trucking
: Top SBil. Bark Mulch 





Ads In this 
classification 
ar» froo of chargo
DO you have something that 
you want to give a-r/ey to a 
good homo? Coll City Wide 
Clnssiflodo and wo will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 















COU,EC'rOR Plato#! "Mon 
ol llw RallB", Thoodore Xa- 
font $280, •'Redlscovorod 
Women", Rockwell $260, 
Mini condilion, boKOfi In- 
ciudod, 385-7680
...,................................. ’’
FREE: Canopy for full-siro 
truck, 383-8146 alter 3pm.
FREEr KItlon, (omSo, choc- 
otnio brown, llllor Irninod, a 
: woO^kB, 477»438B_^^____ '
NiCE'aardM* FoonTiiin. 
comploWr with pump. Froo to 




HEAVY chBiri*. Stool Plato# 




ACCESSORIESMACINTOSH SE/30. 8 mogab'Aa* ram, flOHO, Sty- 
lowrilor pilolfflf, $376,/MaO' .
Inlosh Classic II, 10 rnoga- WILL BUY children b 
bylos ram, BOND, stvlowrll- lurnlluro,^^ acc«B8or)0B. 
or II. $495.721-5070 __ _ clolt>ino. 608-5118.
Lot Sale Nowl Purchasa a 
Bedroom Suite with Mat­
tress Set & Get Pair of 
Lamps Free! Buy & Save, 




Choice ol size & colour.
From $319#
■' 384-5947
LAMP Sale! Lots from $10 
Each; Tri-Lite Touch Lamps 
$19.95; Decorator Tri-Lito 
Table Lamps $39.95; Tor- I 
chero Halogen Floor Lamps : 
$29.95; Desk Lamps $10.95 I 
Swag Lamps from $10; As- i 
sorted Light Fixluros from “ 
$5. Buy & Save, 9818 4th I 
Street. Sidney.  j
LARGE bandSw $600; rub- •
bor dingy with motor, usod I 
once. $1300; dryer, good i 
condition $60.995-2032
^ETAL Deloctor, compu-
torlzod, whites Model Spec- | 
Irum-XLT. as now- many ox- i 
has $1150. Ski machlno, ' 
(York) $125. Hugo tackle j 
box, 60+ luroB $225. Fishing 
not (loloscopic) $26, 477- 
0-144 .
MOVING SaToT vTclorlun 
Boauly. 7 ploco hand- 
carved, chorrywood bod- 
room suite, $1,200. Hand- 
corvod ook Iroddio sowlng- 
machlno, $500. Turn-ol-tho- 
conlury dining buHo, $000. 
Large wool antiquo-pal- 
lornod carpel. $300. Royal 
Worchostor dinner sot 
(Gloriaiia), $250. 2r Zonith 
portable TV with romoto, 
$150. Upright aporiment- 
size Ireozfir, $100, Largo 
solid oak antloua podoBtal,
' $350.656-3574 
MOVING: WoodTMhvbln 
bod#, drossors, bodr(mm 
sulto, garden tractor and 
miBC, 479-6048
Blacking chair#, $100; two 
toldirig chRlaos $40; two 
beach chair#, $26: fivu 
m.alchlno calling llxluroe; 
$100; small butetror block 
table wiUi two chairs, $125: 
Electrolux rug and floor 
claanor, now, $,160; now 
spbod BkatciB size 8, $(i0; 
working gas luwnmower,
Wf/r a City Wfda
A garage saSe is a great way to gk people to pay 
you to move ail the items you no longer need. / 
And an ad in City Wide ClassWieds is a great way 










$10 to sell 
$ 1 lo buy






EVERY SUNDAY e-3 
Sollors 7;30am 
Opposllo Cepital Iron 
Buyers FREE 
Lots of FREE Perking 
Phono 361-1311
MOViNQ Mom to a nurs­
ing homo. Lots (or salo. 
July 4th, Saturday only, 
0-5, 459 PholpB 7wo,
9104 CRESSWELU Rd, 
0(1 MoTavlah. Saturday, 




GARAGE S|4LE SIGNS 




; /Easy pick upaiany 
oommimlty newspaper. 














(»«ri>ei from Tlitlsum Miitl) ]
1NFOfSSS!-8S17
SATURDAY, July 4lh 
Oam-noon. Roar, 3931 
Sholbourno, oil Gamel, 
Many nellitr# tmdor 
coyer, ; ^ ",/ /. /
OU Yl NOlSflrago'Golo 
lloma nnylimo beloro 
your garage or estuto 
sale, Anflqut) $ old 
collooteblo Horn# pur- 
chusad. 384-8850
$60,^61 I jmf yiif .ta* wim ••• <





VILAS Maple Deluxe 58” 
China Cabinet $999.95, 
With 3’x6' Maple Table, 
Leaves, 5 Mates & Cap­
tain’s Chair $1299.95 Com- 
piete, or Table & Chairs 
Oniy $399.95; Large Bern-, 
hardt 9-Piece Oak Dining 
Suite $1499.95. Buy & 





STAr4D-UP Bass, 3/4-size. 
Near new with case, Under­
wood Pick-ups/hd stand. 
$2400. 478-1521
VIOLIN. Viola, Cello & Bass 








AVIARY for unwanted 
caged birds. 383-2028^
VITAMIN Savings. Best 
prices in Canada. 28 years 
in business. Huge selection.
Never undersold. Sample.
90"-lll1fSko CED^EN-Full service 
IS' 60mg lo:$12.l8° cattery^ Quality-bred Bur- 
CoQ-10 eorng. 30-SI 4.99. mese, Siamese & Oriental 
Primerose Oil 500mg. 90- kittens occasionally, bmited 
$9.99. Greater savings on boarding, guaranteed SiUd 
larger sizes. Order or Cata- service. 478-7767.
“STUDENTS AT WORK” 
Chocolate Sales 
Earn $1 per sale 
Bonuses Offered 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
• BOX NUMBER REPLIES *
When replying to a box 
number at City Wide 
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows;
Box Itw
c/o City Wide Classifieds 









DOUBLE bed with brass 
headboard, as new, $150. 










All ads must be prepaid 
or use your or i^'.
Phone 388-3535
Mon.-Fri.9-4«SaL9-1 pm
GOOD canine citizens 
created year round at West 
Haven Canine Academy, 
478-5237.
JAPANESE Chin Puppies. 
Registered, small good na- 
tured dog. 658-0809.
LASSIE Collie Puppies. Top
blood lines. Show & Pet. Call 
(250)-655-2675 
POMERANIAN. One littie 
girl left. Ready to go July 
15th. $550. includes CKC 
registration, tatoo, first 
shots, worming. Bred for 
character, raised with love. 
743-6982
WANTED: Female pup. 
Spaniel-Poodle-X. 383-5446





FlSHi'Direct from Fishe^-. 









ambitious individuals who" 
are professional, highly 
motivated and share our 
desire to provide 
outstanding financial 
planning services to our 
clients. We vrill provide 
support, technology and 
training. Do you feel your 
skills match our 
requirements? interested 
candidates should 




Suite 600 • 737 Yates Street, 







ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
$150,000/YR. Potential as
an information broker. Can­
ada's fastest growing Fran­
chise. Exclusive opportu­
nity. Profit from “the year 
2000 bug", employment and 
computer based training. 1- 
888-679-2201.
SMAKE Big MoneyS Easy/ 
Simple. Limited offer. Not 
MLM. Send now for Free de­
tails on; Becoming finati- 
cially independent. The Mil­
lion Company, 1510 Burton 







$5000-$10.000 U.S. Bi- 
Weekly! No start-up free, 
train in my home. First two 
weeks I'll make you $10,000 
U.S. Call 1-800-790-0796, 
Kelowna (250)712-9851.
MOTEL or Pub. Pub log built 
with 10 acres. Motel 40 units 
& living quarters. Don Young 
or Russel Maclean. Kenne- 
dy-Cooper Realty. Ph: 
(604)522-6861, Fax: 
(604)521-3907.__ ___
PERFECT Home Business 
Full or part-time. Rewarding 






TWO new vinyl windows; ; frozen. 478-1 Si 6 
2'6”X4’ $30 each. 655-1261;
■PROFITABLE' Join our 
winning team restocking 
products in high traffic loca­
tions. No selling required. In­
vestments from $2995.00. 
Our large chain accounts 
pay you monthly. Visa, Mas­
tercard accept. We finance. 
1-888-478-1777 or 580- 
8360. .
shculd not
be sent to any 
conspany offering 
gmpfoyment-
ieg'itimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in tins column 
requesting money, call 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. ol 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC Interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860
Call City Wide 
today 388-3535
RED HoTMailing Lists. Send 
self addressed envelope, 




facturer established 1984. 
_____ ,3- Specializing in residential
PERFECTJacfurers^ Pabo/Ma^ke°t
manufacturers Patio/Market 
business with science umbrellas. Operating busi- 
based cellular nutrition. Em- ness with fully equipped 




2 Hours per Day 
Earn 2K-20K/Month! 
Hands on Training. 24hr. 
message. 1-888-572-4858.
QUALITY Clothing. Join a 
dynamic team of independ­
ent Please Mum home party 
consultants. Opportunities in 
children's and/or women’s 
wear. Call Sandra at 1-888- 
206-9007.
shop, cutting/sewi g t il 
ities. $129,000 Umbrella 






FOR FOOD SERVICES 
interested parties can 
obtain details by contacting 
a Club Manager 656-4600 
or calling 655-5215 or 
page 360-4663 
Proposals must be 




TOURISM Based Business. 
Franchise includes all of 
B.C. $34,500. 642-7032
WOULD you like to lose
inches, gain muscle tone, 
earn income while you 





BE A Successful Writer. 
Write tor money and pleas­
ure with our unique home- 
study course. You get indi­
vidual tuition from profes­
sional writers on all aspects 
ot writing-romances, short 
stories, radio and TV 
scripts, articles and chil­
dren's stories. Send today 
lor our Free Book. Toll Free 
1-800-267-1829, Fax; 1- 
613-749-9551. The Writing 
School, 3046-38 McArthur 
Ave, Ottawa, ON, K1L 6R2
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary institution. 
Job placement assistance. 







B.S.T. 1 & 2 






mature part-time Nanny 
required to care for 2 active 
boys (lyr/4yrs) in my 
Metchosin home. Some light 





TOP Grads from a One 
Year full-time automatic pro­
gram looking tor work as 
Apprentice Auto Techni­








49 YEAR Old Ex-President 
large corporation gives up 
; V ': ? ;18hr. day career to work
a&izpnv non* Mananer ' 18hr. week. Maintaining high 
BAKEHY uept. Manager. rir.,,rn inmmp and oraat---------------------------- Thorough knowledge of pro- LS d^-^anvone
; ; RABB!TS-Farm fresh, gram- quetion and retail presenta- 'SlforScaH mei’^Ron 
fed, ready to cook; Freezer tjon of bake-ott products, in- njHe«,s!l (604)951-2524 orders delivered, $3.75/lb. eluding inventory control, or- BideweiiTbWjuo 
478-7767 ganizational ability-and ACCESS To A Compiiter?
WANTED 1950’s or Earlier; yviLD Highland Beef. Low strong leadership.^ Supewi- 
Marbles, fishing gear, china, cholestrol no hormones, sory skills essential. Positive
furniture. 388-0300___ aXered!
ANTIQUE Collector Looking $2.60/pound. 250-748-6450, Jg^sonanty a% fiassets' 
for Auction ^^d y^g have all kinds of Centra! Vancouver Island.
References, 38B-7555 veggiesl Open Now on Top benefit and pension
A MTirM ICC Wednesdays- On the farm, package. Apply to Quality
AIN I IWUCO Saturdays- Moss Street Food, Box 1120, Qualicum
Market. Sundays-Metclio- Beach, V9K1T3 
sin Market (brown box?). Ei- 
senhawor Certified Organic
Wanted, Old Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 
Pottery, Silver, Estates 
Respectable, Courteous, 
Confidential 





BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 
etc. Running or not. Cash 
wailing. 383-5173
EXPERIENCED Auto Plan 
t a or  ggp required. Level 1 " 





cence or better. Part-time. 
Phone Mr. Jones. 652-0747 
EXPERIENCED owner op­
erator with 1/2 ton cargo van 
needed lo work in Greater 
Victoria area. Fax resume 
to; 604-052-8928,
EXERCISE Equipment Ren­
tals & Sales. Treadmills,
________________________Nordic Tracks, Bikes,
BUYING these older Items: Health Riders, etc. Wo de- 
Wood skis/bamboo polos, nvor to anyvrhoro on the Is- 
snow shoos, child's sleigh, land, Advantage Health & 
fishing creels (baskets), pitnoss. 923-3483 or 1-600- 
canning jars, 1950’8 lamps eei-4737 
and kflchen; Items. 385-
————-—~ $400. Cross country skis 
CASH tor your postcards, 590.3772
old photos, usod envelopes —---------------
from mail. '727-9425
CASH Poidlor iowellory, or-
namonls S collocliblOB, whni 
have you? 478-6322. ___
UDIES 12-Ploco Golf Set, 





cians required. Must bo ox- 
perlonood with SBDS and 
NGS and automatic trans­
mission repair. Prolerenco 
will bo given lo technicians 
with Ford Specialty Code 
31, Apply lo; Grillllhs Motors 
Ltd,, Hinton, AB. Attention: 
Lyle. Phono 403-065-3354, 
Fax 403-865-3733. Hinton 
with a popuintir." '' 10,000 
is localod on i< iway 16 
approx. 30 kn " .uispor
National Pn^' ______
FULL-TIMI..........iion Avail-
Let it work for you! $800- 
5000 P/T log onto 
www.hbn.cdm Access 
Code: 5701
CASH In/Cash Out Coke,
Pepsi, Hostess. M&M. Ro­
stock established unique 
vendors in your area. No 





noss Opportunity, join grow­
ing network of Christian 
Franchises. Servo the Lord 
and your community. Pro­
tected territories, invest­
ment required. Significant 
ROI, Training & Support. 
CallT-800-663-7326.
CONCRETE curb business. 
Including all equipment, trail­




Wants lo sliow you how to 
earn $100,000/yr tor lilo. 




Lionel Marx, Hornby, ole.
Bought, Sold, Repaired.
f want" Your bid;’' 
cones, bayonets, comman­
do knIvoB. Scottish uni- 
lorms, swords, dirks, kills, 
sporrans, etc. 477-4474.
-Cush., ^
‘ WaWed” fo‘'¥ijyr'Nap^ 
rings, owoHoiv. postcards,




, lighM, Sanlas, and old toys, 
from Iho 1940’8 01 earlier,
■3B4-8658:" ' ; '
WANTED: Singer Poalher- 
wolgbi sewing mriohino 
($mall blflok rnachino In .~ 




f’*ocko1watch0i'r, parts, Rol* YiinwTArtiF' Rnrn Plarve^ 
ex, Orntign, Longrnes. ff’i- ™
mndialo csish; 881 '6893. , ; ‘f. ... .........
ablo dropping o(f/plcking up 
books, Cor roquirod. 381- 
2754
HI PROFIT! Vending routes 
Irom $2200, Financing avail­
able. Phono Toll-Froo 1- 
800-307-2274 (Dopt. 690) 
or P't)597-3^2_;_
Jb C U ¥ Toy s, Ear n "$ $ $ 
Irom homo, Over 360 prod 
ucts, 47% unrJor $10. Start 
now (or $89, with over 30 
JocuB productol 1-000-361 
4507 Ext, *9419, (604)530- 
,6067 Cathy, ;
K Wl Kl<erti'-bwn VoijT 0 w 
bunlnass. PtuMimo or full­
time. IhBlttlllno on-sito, con- 
linuoes concrolo, landscape
JR. MECHANICAL Engl- 
noors roquirod by doslgnor 
and manulacturer ot niobilo 
logging oquipmont. Posi­
tions nvallnUlo for Product 
Support , and Product Oo' 
volopment. Musi bo well
versed in AuloCad with u g u a imu iuMu iu«i.'tj 
good organlzolionnl and odging, Total equipment, 
mtorporsonal skills. Knowl- Proven sysiom, Training 1- 
odgrj of mobile hydraulic 000-667'KEnn. 
syslems an assot. Submit 
rosumo with a handwrillon 
cover loiter, Including salary 
expectations and roforoncos 
to; MarJIll Equipment Canu- 
da. Box 4300. Nanaimo,








porierico, home cilontelo, 
Cv(,mlnos 6(>2-1000 niter
Ybu ’ctin'advortlsci, in Th'R 
column and roach over 
104,000 houBabolds lor no 
Ihtlij nti $0.42 per IriBertiori! 
Call City V/kto Clttsclliodis al 
308-3535, 1;'
mrini Shop lot ¥alo. Royal" 
brsk, Phonti/Hnxtt; '/27-9434 
L/\KEFRbl¥'RnwtfMooro' 
(Crane) Luke, Alberta, West 
Ql Cold Lake. 80 Campsitoa. 
HouBO, store ond crtblns, 
Ptolilable Invofltrnijnl, Con- 
tact Bob at,Royal LoPago 
1.M9 Renlly, 4O3-02(J-44O8, 
""MAKe'$2s6o"WEEKlY 
sailing inlormallonby mail, 
['riiw mail ordm btntintn.ri 
'" nannrakeilburich, 
Excellrjal kit, Send $2,5. 
YESI BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Olrimihard 
Siruot, Vicioria, V0W 2145
ACROSS







17. Wcischorn et al.
10, Magnum portrayor
20. Honlo's homeland; 
abbr.
21. Barnyard Hock
22. Williams arrd Snow
23....... board
25, Contodoralo ccilrv 
27. Take place
29, Beilin's locale, onco
32, Jot down
33, Flora and ,
34, Now York ml 
musourn. to liahllubk
30. Youngster’s cry ol 
, , approval ;
37, Corrupt





42, 1.0 Hovio or Dover 
44, las Vegas gyrno 
' 45. Cornmnncl 
46. Prop lor Porni 
40, Cowbov’s rtipo '
51. Floaiing lish bait
52. Actor Carmichael 














Artist’s purchase ' 
Fakes
The Hare and the 
Tortoise author 
33, Bazaars
35. Baskors' desires 
37. Pueblo Indian tribe
36. Henry VIH's Vllh 
Rico Ktispies 
transport





46. Way lo pay
47. Corncob coats 
40. "M'’direclor
49. On a criiiso ship
50. Alpha Contauri. o.g. 
61, Eloganl
53. Hammett hound
54. Not e'en onco
56. “.. ..aMlmdo"





















Space ol lime 
.™AII0 ,
Gtpvr in valuo 
Grad, dogroos 
Vctbaii/o '
Inilmnti'ii stale llowrrr 
Jalltr and Pockinpalv 
SnrponlinoTellor 
(sell nr'8 gmlgol 












lias title to ’
ANS'WERS
u' vTsT
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340 Bookkeeping & Accounting 
345 Blinds & Shades
350 Bricklayers
353 Business Service
430 Cabinets & Countertops









410 Computer Services 510
420 Contractors 515
440 Day Care/Babysittors & 517
Preschools 520
443 Debt Counselling 525
. 442 Delivery/Courier/Service
441 DeskTop Publishing 530
445 Door Repairs 540
450 Drafting & Design 545



























Income Tax Preparation 
Insulation






































790 TV;s, VCR's a Stereos
800 Upholstery
802 Vacuum SalesfService
803 Vinyl Repairs 









1-PIECE tub surrounds. 
Tubs replaced. Bathroom 
renos. Reasonable rates. 
391-4603
BATHROOM RENO'S 






MOBILE Haircare for the en­
tire family. Fast, friendly, 
convenient. Seniors and 
family rates. 391-8801 ‘ 
ACRYLIC. Fiberglass nail






vices. Personal & small 
business. Initial set-up/ 
monthly/year end. PST/
: GST/Payroli. 15 years ex­
perience. Jack, 474-2785.
HOME BASId














counting, GST Reporting, 
Business/Personal lax re­
turns, Training or Set-up ol 
computerized systems. 
Vern, 361-S1B0
STILL available to do your 
bookkeeping or tax returns. 
Call Ethel, 655-0406
ACCOUNTANT that comes 
to your business. Financial 
statomonts, cooperation re­
turn,s, GST forms, tax plan­
ning at your olfico. ZSyrs ox- 
porlonco working with small 
business. Glen Moores 
CGA. Call 012-1550 
www.gmooros.com^______ _
DOUBLE-C'Bookko'opinq. 








CARPET cleaning. $10/ 
room, dry in 2 hours or less. 
592-2506
PROFESSIONAL Carpet/ 
Lino Installations & Repairs, 
Carpet Restretches. Phone 
Tom, 592-2994
CARPET. Lino, Ceramics. 
Hardwood Installations or 













Concrete work of 
all types.
652-1178
CEMENT Heads concrete ______y, -------
finishing. 477-7548, cell Service. Senior Discounts. 
888-0329.
FRIENDLY In Home Help 
with hardware/software in­
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, 
Excel applications. Full 
internet service & installa­
tion/orientation. Scanning. 
Web Page Design. Data 
back-up service. 363-8042.
THE COMPUTER Doctor. 
Installs Hardware/Software. 
















OAK Bay Kidz Korner Day­
care opening soon. Has 2 
full-time spaces available 
now. 595-7973
THE Apple Box. Quadra/ 
McKenzie. 2-6 years. Pre- 
School activities. Outside 
piayi Meals/Snacks. 744- 
5717
MAGICAL Years Daycare. 
ECE. Licensed group day­
care. Preschool setting. 12- 
years experience. Gorge 
area, 1/3 acre. 388-5759
ESQUIMALT. Reliable, 
quality childcarei Licenced 






BEAVER Lumber. Gutter 
Cleaning, Chimney Sealing, 




ANYTHING Electrical. New, 
Renovations. 40yrs 











available for 1998. 
Landscaping, fruit tree 
and hedge pruning, new 
lawns, soil and bark 
mulch delivery, hauling. 
Seniors discounts. Free 
estimates. Lowest rates - 
available. Maintenance 






TLC as low as $25 per visit. 
Our turf services include 
cutting & edging, power 
raking, aerating. We also 
provide TLC for your frees, 
hedges, shrubs & fruit 




Island Pro Construction at COMMUTERS Rejoice. 
391-1342, fax= 360-6218. Safe, licensed daycare. 
“Free estimates. Honest Quiet street, near Highway 1;
_________________ ______'Pricinq" and Mckenzie.vTrish prom-
GHS, Clean, repoint, re- 'ses to provide; your child
irammg, build, root repairs. 391- cMum^n^and reach ov^ ^
stairs. Quality workmanship, 1710. www.digitalland.com/ ^]_mtentiOfLj27-68^—^—_
reasonable rates. Please Victoria Mittle'as $7.49 per insertion.' SCIENCE, tun. day camps
call Dan 652-5247. “ : ■——-— -------------- o/o
;N0 Mess Guaran
WWW.digitaliand.coni/Vic- Chimney Sweeping. Cau 






Door & Stair Specialists. In- 
terior/Exterior. 370-5061__ ^ —-—— -----
30YRS EXPERIENCE. In- EXPERIENCED House- 
law suites, foundations, cleaner. Efficient reliable 
roofs, drywall, electrical, service for only $12/hr. Call





” * CEDAR DECKS
Fences and Sheds 
Custom dG.signed and 
built to suit your needs.
• 592-4277 Peter •
QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
Repairs: Reno’s; Additions; 
Roofs: Skylights; Sundecks: 
Siding; Stucco: Sidewalks: 
Gutters; Doors: Windows; 
Stairs: Drywall; Painting: 
Concrete Work; Call Ken 
 383-8717
FROM renos to custom 
homos. Decks, Fences. In­
law suites. You make tho 
call I do the work. 25 years 
oxporionco. Free consulta­
tion, You pay when you’re 
satisfied. JF Construction, 
656-4448
Lan 361-9459
HOUSECLEANING Servic- nancing & Leasing Options. 
es available in Peninsula
FUTURE Steel buildings.
Ali-purpose structures fea­
turing 100% usable space.
Many models & sizes. Easy 
self-assembly. Call 1-800- CREATIVE & personal. 
668-5111 ext, 132 for Fac- Cards, labels, letters, re- 
tory Direct Savings. Fi- sumes, curriculum vitaes.
384-0980
YOU Can Alford to Call 
Gold! 20yrs Exporlonco, 
Foncos, Docks, Renos, Re­
pairs. Seniors Discount.
SMALL rionovdiions, inio- 
rlor 6 Exterior- Docks, lone- 
OB, drywall, stairs & repair- 
work. Gool, 380-6803
area, $15 per hour, Call Tri- 
Cia 656-8176.
CLEANING Lady with car, 
$15/hr. Supplies Included. 
920-7714, pager: 413-0772
lii^ERIENCED Cleaner.
Will make your apartment or 





“MAID Day* Rosldonllal and 
Move-out Cleaning Servic­
es, Quality Guaranteed, 
47B-6312
MR,NEAT European house- 
cleaning and window wash­
ing fipooiallst, making your 
homo my businossi 8B1- 
'8291,. ____________
Fr0 fTs sTo N ALLY
Trained Houfioclonnor. 
Thorough/Efliclont with 





WHY replace your old kitch­
en cabinets when you can 
relace them for less. Also: 
counter top replacement, ro- 
laminatlng, roll outs and ce­





RELIABLE lady will do me­
ticulous cleaning. Soniois
JOURNEYMAN Carponlor,
Sundocks. (oncos, emports, --- -- ^ 
stairs. Additions, concrolo. discount. Cathy 303-6701
Free ostIrriBtos, Frank 477 ' .............
.3315 ,
VERTICAL Blinds. Clieap- 











CITY WIDE CUGSIFIEt5S 
Is dollvotcid lo over 104,009 




GREAT clonnlng at vary 
cheap!; ratos. Groat rosulis. 
592-6431 ___
SmiSFi-SHIN? Olrtaway: 
Serving Saanich peninsula 
area 14 years, Now accept­
ing now clients. ForoBtirnalo 
coll Sherry 652-0044
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare, 
Liconsod, Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Spaces avallablo. Near CFB 
Esquimau. 995-2241
rov'lTlG" rnoThFr of orio 
ovailablo full/pnrt-timo. CPR, 
(Irsl-old, Roloroncos. Col- 
wood 478-9666 
DAYCARE space avallablo. 
Colwood area, Roloroncos 
available. Receipts given, 
474-7324 
iNFANT/Toddler care "patl- 
tlmo: Cloari, cozy, sala. Lots 
ol baby fun. Quadra/Toltor-
sal.;3a4-q654;................... ;;
VIEW’Royai Aroa, ~Mom ol 
2. Childcare available, Rol- 
oroncos. 744-1217 ,






mercial. Fast and Affordable 
Service. 885-9428
460
DRAIN & DITCH 
SERVICES
F.K, CONTRACTING. Sow­
er-linos, droln-lllo, water 
linos. Repairs or Cleaning. 
477-8679 
KEL'S'Drain Cleaning and












etCi , Reasonable Rates. 
Dean, 727-6634. ;
SUREWIRE Electric. 1979. 
Renovations, New. Resi­
dential, : .Commercial. 
#23326. 478-3228, 389- 
6932.
MR ELECTRIC #21404. 
r-Jew or Renovation; Large 
or small. Free estimates. 
475-3827, 361-5931. : V
QUALITY Electric. 
Renovations. Residential/ 
Commercial. Small jobs 




BOBCAT/HO. 5-yard dump, 





basements. $40/per hour. 
474-2096
ISLAND BOBCAT;
BACKHOE * TRUCKING 
: Hauling, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches, Froo 
travel. Insured, 744-2006




FENCES, woodon/wiro. All 
ground surfacoB. Insured. 
Collie Vonluros, 502-4972
Lawn/Garden Care. 'Call 
472-8006 24hrs ;
SIDNEY/SANNICH
: Lawn & Garden Care. ::
Clean-ups & Hauling 
Xall Graeme, 656-1295.
GARY’S Blacktop Soiillng. 




Ilmo sKaowa and over,: MINI-Drywall. Toping and 
Liconsod, First-Aid, arincks, toxtuh^^^^ 30yr« oxpoi
HOME RonoviJtloiis. Qon- 
oral ropairs. Froo oatirnatos 
David Undorwood, 370- 
0a68,paqor 360-8124, _
BEAUflFUL'hond-apiit'lo^^ 
cedar grarro stako lancing, 
$20/|}undlo. 590-7409 ariy- 
limo,:';■’■■ ____
O'lQ ‘ orBmslI" Rolor^^^^^
All Victoria Homo Malnio- 
nancoi Don, 744-1645.
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling/ Your Tcols. 
Dave 656-7045; / ;
LAURA’S : Gardening &
: Lawncare. Reliable. Rates 
Starting at $15. 480-0147 ’
LANDSCAPING by Regal 
Garden. Home/Comrneruial. 
Installations. Free Consul- 
tations. pager 413-2494.
'f^RRlSTHECAT
Landscaping & yard 





ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
tall clean-ups, Compotitivo 
rates. Free estimates. 5 
years experience in Victoria, 
480-5412. ■
SMALL-Load-Trucking.




ups. Garden renovations. 
Bobcat. RIdo-on mower, 1- 
fon dump & hauling. Hodg­




GARDENS 'R' Un, SpocTaT- 
izo In lawn a garden main- 
tonnrico. Qonoral hauliiig & 
garden wasto romoval, Froo 
osllmatos, Ronconablo 
rales. Seniors discount. 10 





Same Day Service, fully Insured i 
Free Estimates
• Lawn mowing • Gaidenlng
• Pruning • Rutjbish Removai;,
• Aerating;* 'LqpdxaplnQ;
• Tree trimming • Hedges;.
;“C3il for more than jiirffriowng."
GARDENER/Handyman. 
Garden preparation, rototii- 
ling, lawn maintenance, 
powerraking, vacation main­
tenance. Own tools. Li­
censed. 16yrs. experience. 
Mike, 474-4962 : : v ^
ALPINE 
SOIL MART
Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
DEVERSON Property Main­
tenance. Free estimates. 
Call BB5-0771
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. GAP Dls- 
counts. 476-1023  
PARAMOUNT LAWN CO.'
Most Lawns Cut, Trim & 
Sidewalks Blown $20.
Same Day Sotvico 
Rick 881-LAWN (5296)
* * * ™
MR. TREE
Trooo, Hodgos, Slumps 
Froo OBl, 20 yrs.oxp. 
G. Stewart, 360-0433 
•k * *
LAWNS, Landscaping, 
Pruning, Garden Cloan-ups, 
Call Tho Digging Dulchman, 
479-1173 „ „
'“* AfRAfrNG~$30’” 
LAWN CUTS FROM $20 
POWERRAKING 
, PRESSURE WASHING 
PRUNING, ETC. 
FREE EST. 380-0481





Rock OorrJons. Comploici 
DoBlgn/Conalruclion. 10- 





move and replace, Concrolo 
RidowBiks, di'lvowaya, 
flooro, rock walla and pal- 




cloanlng apoclallsl, Excel- 
lent roloroncos, Roaoonahlo 
rnloo. Call Dorlndii, 682* 
0116.
DRYWALL Flnlsfior. Corri- 
ptoto Dorvice, Iron esti­
mates, Rotofoncfjs 470- 
1700
MUM a Mo. Tllllcum School,
Room lor two, 0-6yru, July
1st, StopharilBi, 384-6041. __ ________ ____________
LioVINQ ’irrolhor avnllaWo,;;F^ a Son, BOyrs, ox-
Parl-tlme. Your piflco or porlonco. Quality workman- 
mine. DorlriiJa, e52-9Jl_1B.'_ ship, 727-0682
moniB, Ono Easy paymont. 
No More Stress No Equily- 
Socurlty, Good or Bad Crod- 
It, immodlulo Approval. Im­
mediate Rollol. National 
Crodil Counsellors ol Cori- 
odfi. For Nearest Olllco. 1 • 
888 •777-0747. Liconsod a 
Dondod
AaE Cloan-Ups, Inwn main- 
lonanco, hnuilnQ, rolollllInQ, 








piolo Yard Work, Froo Et.tl 
males, Low Rales, 382 
6033
We Garden Cheap





Clean-ups • Woodinq 
Pruning * Tilling • Plnnling 




















THE Workhorse. Wa build, 
maintain. Wood. Masonry. 
Concrete. References. 384- 
2809
TLC Repairs & Renova­
tions. ITyrs. experience. 
Lovir prices. Free estimates. 
Al! phases. Call Tony 592- 
1782
“WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving. 
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 




sional female will house sit. 
Pet/plant care available. Ex­
cellent references. Reply in 
writing. #2010-1720 Doug­
las Street. Victoria B.C. 
V8W-2G7.
FREE Estimates. Competi­
tive rates. Stone work. Al! 









ALL Stone Masonry. Wails,
pillars, fireplaces, repairs. 
361-3619
OLD Country Painter 
(Germany). 20% off Old Age 
Pensions, 721-0596.
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too small! 
Horizons, 389-0937
*Big Guy Hauling*
We do it all.





es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul- 
Tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
INTERIOR/Exterior painting.









Variety ol thickness & color.





BBB. Free Est. 370-0182
STUMP grinding, one man 
operation. No overhead. 
Good prices. 656-1965.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral repairs. Free estimates. 




ALL your insulation needs
___________old or new. Nordic Insula-
Junk/Refuse. tion. 213-2961
REFERENCES. Large or 
Small. All Victoria Home 




tions. Free estimates. 384- 
0269
DEAN’S Hauling. Cheap 
rates. Free estimates. Will 
haul anything. 478-3308
HAULiNG/Moving. Free Es-
timates. Competitive Rates. 







blocks, interlocking pavers, 
tiles. Fireplace facing, plant­
ers, etc. Masonry repair & 
chimney re-pointing. 478- 
0186
MARK’S Rockwork. Small &
big jobs. Rock walls. Stone­
work, etc. 744-8739.
FATHER & SON 
PAINTING




Courteous & Reliable 
Call Us- You Will Be 










repairs, hot water tanks. 
Renovations. Reasonable, 
insured. 881-5778. 
TELEPHONE Jacks moved 






part-time work. Best prices 










No Charge and up 
Used items in exchange 




$47 & UP 
ULOAD SAVE S 
361-8640
UNDERGROUND Sprinkler 
System. Guaranteed lowest 
price. Dan, 721-9557
YOU can advertise in this
column and reach over 
104,000 households for as
JOURNEYMAN Plumber & w^^oTiaa
Gas Fitter, Reno and new Serving Victoria bi
construction. Free esti­
mates. call Bert 391-0393.
, 727-0838 
;ince 1978.
And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
•FREE Pick up 
•FREE Deliveiy 
•FREE Carry In Estimates 
All Home Electronics 
881-1202
: 2
JC STONEWORK. John --------- .
Carvalho. 25-years experi- little as $7.49 per insertion, 
ence. Rockwalls, fireplaces, Ca[l C[ty_Wide Classifieds at





STUDENT will haul/move 
anything.: Almost free 
prompt service. 656-3899.
QUICK Same-day yard/Gar- 




Services, New Lawns, Ro- 
totiliing. Lawn Maintenance, 
Hauling, Tree/Hedge Prun­





JIM’S Painting, Clean, Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721 -3788.
JAY’S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Caro. Landscaping Design. 
656-9796
WESLEY’S Moving & Deliv­
ery. 2 Men with 5 Ton. $38/ 
hr. Motor carrier. Licensed. 
Fully insured. 385-7153 or 
cell. 920-9024.
SMALL Guy with Big Truck
Payment; Hauling & Moving. 
$25/hour^ 383-8534 :
THE JUNK BdX S
12yrs Reliable Service ■ 
JunWgarden refuse. 1 -Ton ■ 
truck. Estimates. 658-3944
ALPINE DISPOAL





Lowest rates. We deliver or 
you pick-up. 474-5145.
A TO B MOVING 
; Free Estimates 
Low rates. Insured. , 
We’ll move single items too. 
216-0276,480-3068
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. - Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
FOR lower rales, clean, reli­
able service. Free 




Driveways. Patios. Mobile 
Hornes & a lot more. 
656-1079.
danelo tile setting
Ceramic Tile, Natural Stone 














experience. Repairs wel- 
- come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
DEVERSON Property Main­







Gutters. Reasonable rates. 
727-7012, pager 388-2197.
CLEARLY DUNN Windows 
Eavestroughs cleaning. 
Roof cleaning-Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.
Call no charge 881-5618 
BBB Member
ANYTHING Hauled, Moved. 
Yard cleari-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Service. 
361-8640.
2 6 YARD DUMP i
truck and bobcat, ready to 
toad, haul away any kind of
material; except garbage. 
/;: ,y:;744.2006:
_ SPEEDY SERVICES 
Anything Delivered
>'^''‘;';,:i1-3 Yards 
Best Price in Town 
? 382-1596
mms
RELIABLE Painting, all re ..
pairs. Clean and friendly enced. . — - 
servicd. Free estimates, no Good Rates. 478-6260. 
job too small. Call Nigel.
:477:-7746.',,.:'‘;'2:;,:.,
STUMP Grinding. Removal. 
CSLD PRESSURE Wash- Inexpensive. Fast insured, 
ing Professional. Experi- Experienced. Guaranteed 
■ Free estimates, service. 812-5439.
GROUNDHOG Tree Ser­
vice. Professional tree re-
DAVE’S Window Cleaning. 
Windows. Gutters. Sweep­
ing Roofs, * Pressure 
Washing. 361 -61
ANYTHING Goes Light
Hauling. Reliable woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basement, backyard, clutter. 
Reasonable. 598-5179.
I'LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
-GUARANTEED 
*1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks* 
All types of refuse 
Free est. OAP Discount. 
213-9035
•STUDENT FAMILY MAN*
Will haul any refuse. 
Same day service. 
386-1119
DAVE’S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up, Delivery and 
Removal of almost anything. 













^ .'-lO^xIS’-a ■ 




6671 Beitler Cres. 
SaankMon
(oft Keating X Rtl)
SS2-93SO
BERNiCOT Pro-jects. Af­
fordable, quality; interior/ex- 
tcrior plus horne improve- 
rhents. Mike 360-0843
FOUR Seasons Power  SEE Thru Window Cleaning 
Washing.'Residential/Com- tnoval; Low cost stump g. Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
merciaf. Free estimates, grinding. insur^ K^tt^s,-3777,213^2132. ;
.000 0014 „ ; : : ' . ad to receive 10,A discount. — - ■ „ . ....382-9814. ^^ 474.5573. NEED your windows
NO job too big or small. $15/
hr. Owner operator. Cliff 
544-0842 :SEMI-Retired Pro Painter. - ■ - ------ ■ ________;___
Quality work. Free esti- CLEANALL Pressure Wash- 
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119 ing. i’ll wash anything! Free
LOCAL Sidney lady painter. Bsio"'
Quality workmanship, clean counts. 360-8510 , .
& honest. Interior/exterior 
painting. Free estimates. 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
Kathy, 656-1986.
ORCA Spray Power Wash­
ing. Low Rates. No GST. 
David 652-5124
^^-■:MR.'TREEY^
Trees, Hedges, Stumps 
Free est. 20 yrs. exp.
' G. Stewart. 360-9433
your
washed? Blaine’s Window " 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10.'Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­
cluding Victoria and
Western Communities.
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 




CONCRETE garden curb/ 
continuous landscape edg­
ing. Free estimates. Call 
480-2976.
•NIKKEL Express 1986*
Moving & Deliveiy at affor­
dable rales. Free estimates. 
Cell 744-7494.
MASTER Painter. Interior/




SAANICH Peninsula Re- 
mov-al. Drywall. scrap met­
al. batteries, water tanks, 
furniture, appliances, rub­
bish, brush. House clean­
out. Free estimates. Reg, 
655-1808, We Recycle.
PROFESSIONAL Nurses 
Aids provide personal care, 
housekeeping, cooking, 
shopping, 24-hours, 7-days/ 
week. 744-6263, 331-6536,
BEN’S Gardening. Land­
scaping. Lawns, Sod. 
Cloan-ups. Reasonable 
rates. Bon, 384-9190.
B&B MOVING and Delivery.
Reasonable Rates, Free Es­








law suites, foundations, 
roofs, drywall, electrical, 
plumbing. 382-1399
CENTRAL ISLAND 
Fully Insured. Free est. 
Dangerous tree removal. 
Brush & limb chipping. 
216-2580.655-8881










need work, weTl 
do the Job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $8. plus 
dump fee.
1-STOP Construction. Re­
nos. Custom Building, Re­
pairs. Wo design it. Wo build 
lt."“.......................
p. Small
Move Speci list. BS1-8757
ATTIlA the Mover." Con­
quering high prices...not 
your chinal Free Esiimatos. 
384-HUNS (4067)
NEED A Painter? Ceilings 
and paper hanging. Call Gil, 
478-6479
ADDITIONS, renovations,
framing, docks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 









and renovations. Phone lan 
Fletcher 655-4518.
CEDAR Grove Tree Ser­












No Job too small.
0
IMPROVEMENTS, mainlo-
nance & repairs, all trades. 











BEAVER “Inatnllod’’ Home 
Improvomonts, 301-4741.
HOME* Ronovations. Qon­
oral repairs. Froo ostimutos. 




PRECISION Painting. Into- 
rlor/Exlorler. Workmanship 
(3uarantood. Froo Esti­




Specialist in Asphalt 
Resurfacing. Driveways. 
Sidewalks. Repairs. Etc.
No job loo small.
All Work fully guorantood.





Brush Chipping. Slump 
Grinding, Complete Tree- 
Work. Insured. ISA- 
Certified. 652-0221.
A.J. WINDOW Installations 
Ltd. Service and replace­
ment ol windows, doors, 
glass units. Free estimates. 
478 geTe, 479-6942
SAVE BIgl Call tho llltio guyl 
475-3195
RATS Pointing. Interior &




FLAT anFIow sloped roots
and repairs 389-7110  
NEW Rooia, rorool, shakos 






Roof & Gutter Cloonlng 
478-1482, Cell: 744-0697
virMINY fIk-II. Quality work­
manship. Hoasonablo raton. 
Polnling & Rono’s. 480-1503
STRArGHT-ln-Uno. clothoo 
lino ond posts. Imtlallsllon, 
nopnlrs. Free osllmates. 
885*0428
PAINTERS/lrilorlor Special-
lets. Hlgh-ond work, Fast, 
clean, Inexpensive. Rofer- 
oncos. Froo Estimates. 309- 
8466
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
oxporianco. Repairs wol- 






CALI, the Loan Arrangorl
"I ST QUALITYI Low Ratos*
NORMS PAINTING 
Reliable & Professlonsl 
Ask my CuslomorsI 
478-0347
STUCCO Doctor specializ­
ing In stucco rosurfoclng, 
Call Don Delaney 721-3466
HOME Honovallons. Gort 
oral repairs, Froo OBlImatos, 
David Undorwood, 370- 
0080, pager 360-8124,
SAANICHTON
MAN with Truck; ligltl 




MEN Al Work. Wo do lawns,
nmiF, _ gutlors, WlOdOWB, pOWOr-
appIlancoB, I>ob, 652-0235^ wiishlng, painting, oloari- 
aPEEDY Sorvlcos. Rosl- ups, houllng A. dofoo!’ 
donllnl, Commercial. Cleon- Sooke lo Sidney- Rob 886-
Secured or unsecured Per­
sonal Loans to rescue you 
from high monthly pay- 
monis. Low rotes. Comfort- 
oble PiiymenlM. Cnil 1-604- 




HIGH QUALITY PAINTING 
Prof. Ifoinod pointers 
lnt./Exl.. Res,/Comm.
Free EstlmeloB , 
High Water Press, Cleaning 








Shlnglino, Small Job bps- 
ciallsT. Froo estimates. 413- 
9205
REROOFINQ 0 Specialty. 
25 years experience. Dan, 
995-1453,
RENOVATIONS. Installa­
tions. Repairs. Good Sor­
vico, Good Rales, 24 hours. 
360-0683
f RAOITiONAL "Roollno, 
Free ostimalos, 476-3386
Rooling, Free esll* 
I, 360-4393. Al. Oob.
12yis. Experience 
— Reforoncos
up/Houllng, 1-Ton Diimp. 
Anything Romoved/Dls- 
posed. W»»onoblo Ratos, 
Free Esllrrmlos, 382-1696. 
Member BBS.
0297
FRANK'S Hauling 1980) 
“Our buslnosk le ploklng upr 
Rubbish, irosh, bnsomonis. 




Homo mulnlorianco lor 
Senlora «i people with
dlsalillliioa.
All work fully warrmnled. 













mitiDRESS Making, allorallons, 
OftM PLUMOINCi fincJ Hflmt* vinncirB Ififubor wrirk ing Services, All ospocls of .Y..”/’*'
■ “ ilr. “
ta-Hc
STONEWORK CONCRETE---------
atonGv/alh * Brick or Stoho faclno 
Stones •: Driveway#
Bon Y82:i!2S ' '
Sorvico and Rspa Rea­
sonable Rotes. 480-0002, 
480-0007'




Fully Insuiod. Reliable 
Work Ouiantood $30/hr, 
213-6700
_____ _______
'BEDDfNQ"'Mb for your cu^ 
lorn sowing needs. 406- 
1052.
SEjrWRlmv'"Updnto 
your cufroni wordrobo, Al* 
tornnilons, Rnpnlra. Rea­
sonable rales, 478-7077
: HusinicsSi AcS 
Irs Ylctorlm’s Lair<ic«a« 
Narket Place 
ll%r A& Little As
NonlBiSy


























leased residential premises 
in Oak Bay (approx.) mid 
August, to accommodate 
sell & 2-student daughters. 
Waterview preferred, price 
negotiable. Keith at 656- 
3987.
RETIRED Teacher with 
quiet older Corgi dog and 
excellent references seeks 
spacious one or two- 
bedroom. August 15. Sid­
ney, Oak Bay, University, 





Quiet & cozy apartment 
building in James Bay. 
Near Inner Hatt>our. Isa 
Room. Thrifty’s.
SENIOR, non-smoking 
couple wish to rent fur­
nished accommodation in 
Sidney for 1 or 2 months, 
once or twice a year (dates 
flexible). 656-1897
Fridss 
1 BR $580 & $570 
FREE HEAT and Hot 
Water. Available j 
NOW!! Call 388-7338. {
CLEAN, quiet, large 1- 
b6droom+ den, $705 inclu­
sive. 1-Bedroom, Heat, hot 
water. cable./parking includ­
ed. Coin-op laundry. $610, 
598-3102.
SUPER nice, bright Lang­
ford 1-bedroom, aprox. 
BOOsq.ft., private entrance, 





dova Bay area. $1800/ 
month. Available immedi­
ately. 658-2247
COLWOOD. Bright 1-bed- 
room suite. Laundry, no 
pets, $575 inclusive. 478- 
8778
UNIQUE 2-bedroom ground 
level in private waterfront 
home. $950 inclusive. Avail­
able early July. 370-2280
GLEN Lake 3-bedroom 
upper, 1-1/2 baths, fire­
place, oil heat, non-smok­
ing, no pets. $850 includes 
hydro. 478-7315 
EVERYTHING provided! 
Galloping Goose, near Vic­
toria General . Non-smok­
ing, dark room (photo 
lesson!), computer, fax, gar­
den. $350+ utilities. 727- 
7921,
$83,900
MT. TOLMIE 1 BEDROOM, 
Superior Location, Price, 
Qualify. Adult building with 
pool, workshop, social room 
Call 472-7271 to view
$143,900. VIEW Royal 2- 
bedroom Cottage. Large 
Fenced Yard. Ideal Neigh­
bourhood. New Bool, Sunny 
Deck. Phone for Details: 
727-2231
COZY 2-bedroom upper du­
plex, $750 inclusive. 995- 
2032 after 4pm.
DEEP Cove. New, large 1- 
bedroom, 4-piece bath, pri­






JUBILEE area. July 1st. 2- 
bedroom. Pet negotiable. 
$650 inclusive. 595-5647
HILLSIDE 2-Bedroom 
House. Hardwood floors, 
fireplace, sundeck, laundry. 
$450 inclusive. 370-0182
WANTED: 2-Bedroom Con­
do to rent in Sidney for 1 





MODERN LARGE 1&2 BR
WORKING couple+ 1 teen, 
want 2-3 bedroom house 





Parking e Hot Water 
Heat tnci. • 30” Stoves 
Large New Fridge
Close, to shopping 
Buses & schools 
Cat OK Quiet-clean 
$700-$750
384-0083.;
FERNWOOD. Bright new 2- 
bedroom, hardwcod floors, 
$700 inclusive, pets ok, July 
1st. 388-9935
1200SQ. Ft. in Sidney. Plen­
ty of parking. Month to 
month rent. Negotiable. Call 
Sean, 656-1822
2500sq.ft WAREHOUSE 
516 David at Bridge. Please 
Call 658-1550
MAYNE Island. 3-bed- 
• rooms, 2-bathrooms, all ap­
pliances, sauna, fireplace, 
long-term preferred, $750/ 
month. Non-smoking. Pets 
only by permission. 655- 
3692
LARGE bedroom, spacious 
house. Dishwasher, hot-tub, 
air conditioning, sun-deck, 
yard, laundry. Glanford. 
$425 inclusive. 479-2782
BY OWNER 1994 Sidney 2- 
bedroom, 2-bath. Gas fire­
place. Small pets welcome. 
Open House Saturdays 2-5, 
#202 9858 51h Street, Sid­
ney. $144,000. 655-6525
100’S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
GORDON Head, bright 
ground floor, 2-bedroom, 
fireplace, laundry, carport. 






OLMPIC View Area. Lovely 
2 bedroom side-plex. $650. 
592-6506
NON-SMOKING female 
preferred, to share 2-bed­
room, Sidney. $325 inclu­
sive. 655-8895
FAIRFIELD, Rare 3 bed­
room, corner unit. Bright 8i 
spacious, enclosed balcony, 
transportation at door, Cook 
Street Village. Only 
$144,888,382-1505.
BUYING or Selling Check 
BOHN’S B.C. Realty info 
s i f e 
(www.bchomesellers.com). 
Properties for sale in many 
areas of B.C. Seilers pay 
only $99 lor a 4 month inter­
net Marketing Package. 
Save commissions, adver­
tise with us. Call toll free: 1- 
888-248-5581.
COLWOOD, 902sq. ft. 12’ 
^RDON Head, i-bed- 51%^' 200amp, $650. 478- 
room, suifs-1, $500 inclu-
PAT BAY Waterfront. 2-bed­
room, 2-bath rancher on 
South facing 2-acre estate. 
Available August 1st. $1450. 
656-7722
SHARE home with 1 other 






Magnificent view, ponder Is­
land, 1-250-629-6160
SIDNEY 1-bedroom, ocean 
view, $350, cable/parking, 
July 1st, 656-5040.
______________________ SAXE Point. Steps to Sea.
sive. No-smoking, no pets. COMMERCIAL Space for 
477-1052 rent. Hillside/Government, place, garage, laundry,
?----------- i———-------------- S500 381-2421 fenced yard, quiet cul-de-
I IMMACULATE modem Cor- sac. $900: Close to all
t dova Bay apartment. 2-Bed- OAK-BAY Avenue., For amenities 
! room. 2-bath, Large living Lease, Approx 1750-sqft 331.1093 
room, large kitchen, laundry, can be divided. 658-2352__ i|-i nQnnfjr ri^r 




2-BEDROOM with addition. 
Many upgrades. Nice Spot! 
Thetis Lake RV Park. 391- 
9151
LISTINGS needed now in 
Western Communities. Call 
Zack, 361-3475.
a enities. Won’t Last Long!
RET IL space For ReTTo-i^ SHELBOUR E^P^ ;u7nisherg“uest“co“nage:, ^ fr ($lT928Tto
___________________■SS.-lkeplace. private-^^!^^^^
ular, ocean view. East Saa
QUALICUM Beach Water: 
front Retreat. 1-bedroom.
OWN your own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre. Al­
berta. 50 logs remaining.
water/cable. 658-1922
••Landlord/Tenaht Service** 
We Find All Rentals!! We 






25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. of 215,125 
homes. Ask us how you 
can reach Lower Mainland 
and the BC interior for a 
combined circ. of 794,860










Senior oriented building. - -
1530 Belcher, off Oak Bay roonth. Will suit mature non- .S[DNEY_
Ave., S640/mtmtb untir /\u- Share?,2560sq^^ |i7Z /rn(^ July Tst. BeautF nich. dates flexible
^ ^ ^ ^ ■- i92^^ |^^^me^^ fully kept main floor 2-bed- 8632 ;
eluded. No pets. 592-3082 LARGE 2-bedroom base- ;, jq 'Dan/2077 Amelia room.' 5-app!iahces, lovely








main floor,: ment: 4-appiiances, garderi.|;;i^^g;
dishwasher.; non-smoker,; : Cable included. $680. Lang-'-----^
quiet, cat okay. $795 plus ;ford/Colwood. 391-8868 
utilities. August ;Tst. 598- 
;5865,
S STOREFRONT retail/office. ■ ;
June 1 St 10OOsqft. Excelleht ;--------------------- ^--------
location near Hillside Mall. SIDNEY. 4-bedroom, 2-
wood accent walls through- : 
6ut:5;;$750.; 656-1421. No 
ithoking; No pets.;
1:8EDROOM, hear Camo- 
sun/UVic, utilities included,, 
non-smoking, ho pets, $600, 
592-7111: ^ -
METCHOSIN lower new l- ,ut iiuii . - -----_
bedroom. No pets. $500+;' " jaouzzi, newly reno-
1/3 utilities. 474-7314; s: : Sheldon 1 -250-755-6639 v ;vated; ;3-app!iances,;: non-
BRIGHT, peaceful 21st floor 
bachelor suite, fully fur­
nished, non-smoker, $595. 
383-1343 Rycroft Realty
2-BEDROOM. Non-smok- S ;.;? - ; !iances,------
i $649 includes utilities. 704-; workshop space with toilet; (long-tarm) 391 iib9.... 
,55+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom. 1275 (local). facilities/wheelchair ac-
$550. Bus, shopping, sen- Mcmr 1 horirnnm Possible. Reasonable Rent,





PRICE Slashed! 50%+ 
1200sq.ft. charm!ng country 
style 55+ park. 2 huge sky- 
^ lights;; woodstove.; 6-appli
SIDNEY $186.500.v 4-bed- 
room, 2-bath, set up for’in- 
law suite, close to schools, 
parks, marinas; and shop-.
iigrus, ouuaiuvc. ping, priced to Sell quickly,
ances, too many extras. g5|'.3405
Furnished. $24,999 obo. 
Leaving couritry. 47'^‘5049
OAK BAY Deluxe large 2- 
bedroom, 2-bathroom, sun- 
room. private garden. Heri­
tage house on 1 1/2 acres. 
$700/per week. $2200/ 
month. 370-2892.
ing No pets. 361 3125,384 No-smoking, no
pets. 477-8191
SIDNEY. Lower large 2-bed­
room. Patio. $725+ utilities. 
August 1st. 655-5077.
SAANICHTON-Bright fur­
nished bachelor suites. Util- 
Itlos, laundry, cable. Suits 
non-smoking, single em­





55yrs and older. Maximum 
Rent 30% of gross income. 
384-3434
BACHELOR. Senior orient­
ed building. 1530 Belcher. 
$420/monlh, until August, 






Suites in Oakwood Christian 
Retirement homo. Reason­
able rent. 479-3104.
OAK Bay. 1-bedroom, 
South-West balcony. No 
pets. $698 includes cable, 
heat, hot-water. Adult bulld- 
Ing. 592-3082
REDUCED Rent! Spacious 
1&2 bedrooms. Quiet, clean, 
good location. Includes 
heat/hot water/parking/ 
cable. No-pets. 592-2623.
SAANICH East. Immediate. 
Spacious, views, 2-bodroom 
suite. No-smoking, no pels. 





NEW 1-bedroom cottage, 
Triangle Mountain, dock, 
non-smoking, no pets, pri­
vate. $595. Dave, 478-1229
SPECTACULAR View'* 
Colwood home. Very large. 
New carpets. $1500/month. 
1-877-874-B9BB (Toll liee)
Astern communities. 3-
bedroom upper. Fridge, 




New large 1 -bedroom 
; duplex, 5 acres, electric 
appliances including 
washor/dryer, electric heat 
plus wood burning stove. 
Utilities, cable, dock use, 
$695. Small pot okay. No 
smoking, 642-6709
- ROOF Sealing & Vent Vac- 
: i uuming. Sample cost:; 14x70; 




WHY Pay Rent? 3-bed­
room, 2-bath Renovated 
double-wide. $4945 Down, 
652-6651
100’S of private homes for 
sale; Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
AIRPORT. Large 3-bed­











YOU can advertise in this 
column and roach over 
104,000 households for as 
little as $6.42
per insertion, Call 388-3535.
ESQUIMALT. 2-bodroom 
lower 1/2.;lncludeB every­
thing, close to ocean & pool, 
$030, 385-4028.
CAPITAL DIRECT LEND­
ING CORP, Start saving 
$1 GO’S today I Easy phono 
approvals, 1st, 2nd 01 3rd 
mortgage money ovailablo. 
Ratos starting at 4.75% Eq
LARGE 3-bedroom house 




dener seeks storngo in re­









Croeksido setting. Sulte-1, 
quiol, working, non-smok­
ing. no-pets, $550 inclusive, 
744-3164
BLENKINSOP Valley. Now
1-bedroom basement suite. 
Ready lo view. August l6t. 
No pots. $550 inclusive. 
477-0266
1-BEDROOM near town, 




Nice 2 bedroom 
opnrimonis. Small pet/klcls 
O.K, Close to bus, doctors, 
EhoppInO' Heal InciudorJ, 
474-0448
Brentwood Tower Apts. 
Vai'dier at W. Saanich Rd. 
Bachelor $470,1-bedroom 
$565,2-bodroom $065, 
Heat Included. Workshop, 
blllinrds, swirl t)O0l. No pots 
Retired & working tenants. 
Bus/Shopplng slops away. 
Res, Mnors. 652-3437
SAANICHTON. 1-bedroom. 
$545 includes utilities. Fire­
place. Non-smoking, no 
pets. Level oniry. Available 
Immediately. 744-1371.
SIDNEY 1-bodroom, quiet, 
adult oriented building, non­
smoking, no pots, $546. 
656-1073.;
' ’ ■ 1335
HOUSEKEEPING
ROOMS
SIDNEY Rooms, Cleon, fur­
nished rooms. Weekly or 
monthly. 655-3820.
FAIRVIEW Road. 3500Bq. 
(I. Bright, rnodorn show- 
room/olllcos. Good parking, 
exposure, socurily. Hunt 1- 
250-629-6489.
LANGFORD lower duplex, uity counts, Wo don't roly on 
nice 2-bedroom plus, fridge/ credit, income or age. Spe-
stovo, fenced, water includ- ciollzlng on Vancouver Is------- —
ed, no pets, close amenities, land. Call 1-800-625-7747 lOO'S ol private homos for
Bnyllmo. Broker and lender sale. Private Homesellers 
fees may apply. Catalogue, 656-0156,
$700,478-6552
LANGFORD. Largo 2-bod­
room lower, fireplace, 
fenced yard, carport, Avail­
able now or July. $685,592- 
7215 '
SIDNEY 2-bodroom. frlclgo/
clove. No pots. 2-balh- 





WATERFRONT space on 
busy Hartiour Road In Sid­
ney, 600 square leel suit- 
ablo for ofllco/shop/studio, 
$500/month. Call , Bosun's 
Charters 656-0644.
LAVENDER Co-Op accept- 
Ing applications lor 2-bod­





Cozy & quiol npai lrnonl 
bulldiriQs, Som(5 culms 
havo FREE HEAT and/or 
HotWalor.





Tabloa, Froo Pailcing, 
Big Lnundiy Rocm. 
1/2 MONTH FRil 
Call NOW 3a0-66r>0
BRENTWOOD Bay: 1 & 2 
bedroom, near bus, shops 
and pork, Froo hot water. 
No pots, $5B6/$605, Man- 
nQ0r6W"8665. ___
BRlNTwWDTTbedroorri 
nullOt $550 Includes utllltiOB. 
Siiils-1, no pots, available 
Immodialoly. 652-4538
BRi®Tfl2'Bodrooir‘u^^
■___________________ _ 1 OR 2 BEDROOM Suites.
.SIDNEY Marina Paik45+2- Non-amoklng, no pels, 




SAANICH East: Seam aroa- 
Modorn SxS, 3-bodroom8,1 
1/2 bathrooms, fridgo, 
slovo, loncod roar yard, 
convonlonl location, 3352 ft 
3360 Sholbourno, $076/Includes water, neat, P»'Kv'CnFripimM iiM^arS^ . .... ........ ....^ — oaou onoiuuumu,Ing. Non-snioklna rip pels. Sd loun- BURNSIDE/Tllllcum Rooms-
August IsL 655-/023 dry.TBOO Inclusivo, 370- $326/$360/$400, All inclu- 475-6066 VIclorla mally:
5375SIDNEY. 3-bodroom sullo, 
fridgo/slovo, washor/dryor, 
balcony oil master bnd- 
roorn, storago, $900. 866 
0020,
$326/$350/$400, All inclu- 
slvn, 365-3860 or Pager
i#iAND TOv^S^odrooifi^l- --
Imlhroom, now frldpo, sieve, CENTRAL Soanlch, Fur- 
dishwnshor, washor/diyor
---- ---------------- ----- - siDNEV'Trlahn-bedroom' Sooko.lscrbaorl^'sifM Coble.$350,544-1726,
Quodru/McKonzio,. Laundry ^ I5lh, 47*
and iilllltlos Inclusive, Non 
smoking, $760.'fnonlh, 388 
7450^
Private, Non-omoklng, no 
pots, $476 Inclusive, ,665- 
;1407'
room bosomoni aullo, Irldno/
'* dishwnstior, washo'r/d^or nlsliod, Immodialoly. Oar- 
hook-up, email pots ok, Eosl don. Loundry. Phono.




BRIGHT Sidney 2- bodroom. f ^ , Shared laundry, Non-smok-;
Flioplaco,, 4-nppllnnoe8. ing, no piMs. Close to nil
Reforoncos, Non-smciklna, ' nmertjiles, $550 Inclusive,
no pots. $726 InolUBlVO. Jlily 476-1276,_
30m. 650-7020 SUITE, Colwood Eotalps, 1- BRj:NW56Dr2^
DRIQi-lti ground ioivbi boch- 2-balliroom, Iridgo/stove,
Dior suite, $425 includon yard, pnlio, OSOsq.ft, $650 |aui,,,;jry, parking, 125(^ 
heal, hydro, hot water and or August
laundry 662-571(1 5430, Pgr: 386-1664 . lal. 652-9862. -
. CLOSirto VtolorIn ft water, 
$335 Inclualve, 36B-4631.
MtitTlor" bedCOLWOOD.......... .
room overlooking ravine, 
quiol area. SharocT lacllillos, 
Bundock, $375 includes 
cablo/laundly/ulilillos, 39)- 
0503
8 i t i
■"'iMNiCHTON
2-bodroom upper mille, 
south (aclng dock, park-like 
soUIng. Avalloblo Aug. 1st, 
$705 Inclualve, 656-4777
SPACIOUS Tbodroorii "con­
do, next to Commonwonllh 
pool/Roynl Oak goll course 






room, lully furnlshod, will 
ItioB, lolovialon, cable,.
luu.vury -V -_____________________ rOMMFRCIAL Oulldina lor
SUNNY 1-ho(lroom biiae- KQuiMALT 3-bodionrn, QUIET lorTiale, $300 In- aam in'sidriov, (Currenll 
1-bodroom. Non-amoklng, ment auHo near UVIo.^Hon- bright,; lowar duplex, :4-np- clud0B Ulllllius. '*'48f’®''/'*'Y’ airtnev Molor^clo). On 






B.C.’& Irilerlor .$so $1.67
Vancouvor Island $80 $1,67
Tho Lower Mainland $80 $1.67
All of tho Above $199 $1.67
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1705
AUTOBODY
PAINT Any Car $599. Free 






fessional Autobody man 
looking for extra work at 
home. Up to 50% savings 
on all work. Call Tony, 721- 
1454.____________ _
CONVERTIBLE bench bed 
seat for full-size van. $300 
obo. RV Sink, $25. 478- 
9835
FREE Scrap Car, Truck, 
Metal Removal! $ paid for 
some models. 744-7188. 
MACHINING Car/Light 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381-0769





A LICENCED Mechanic at 
your door. Mobile auto re­
pairs, work guaranteed, 























1QQ1 EXCEL 4-door white, 1989 CADILLAC Sedan De-SooSl'most ..ouW, “'J
Boy or assomo 'r?««'I'" and oirgeoia^ljosl Sell,
lease, 13 months remaining, ning order. One owner, unu yu y
---------- $4000.384-4174 ____ s>/5UU. ere luze.
1996 PONTIAC Sunfire con­
vertible, black, 5-speed,
Warranty. $18,500. 478- 
0609
1995 CORSICA, automatic,
2.2L engine, 4-doors, 
76,000kms, air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­
sette and clock. $9000 or 
trade. 642-4744
1995 HONDA Civic SI. 2-
door coupe, 5-speed, load­
ed, one owner, warranty. 
Excellent condition. 
$16,000.381-7973 
1995 JETTA Turbo Diesel,
air, cruise, standard, 
81,000kms. Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472- 
0613.' .
1995 MUSTANG GT fully
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered, 17” rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58,OOOKM, $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings.
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am,
48,000kms, under warranty, 
lady driven, in mint condi- 
tion, $12,000. 384-6738 
1994 NISSAN Sentra. 4- 
door, automatic, 40,000 
kms. Under warrantee. 
Power steering/brakes. Mint
1991 HONDA Prelude. Fully
loaded, sunroof, am/fm cas­
sette, CD, 5-speed, 
89,000kms. Excellent con­
dition, $12,500 or obo. 479- 
9417, pager #480-6282.
1991 NEWYORKER. 5th
Ave. Air, tilt, cruise, power 
windows/mirrors/iocks. Air­
bag. AM/FM. Safety tested. 
Excellent condition. $9500. 
721-2395 
1991 OLDS 98 Regency 
Elite. Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safety inspected, air- 
cared, 4-door, maroon, 
142,000 kms. Superb con- 
dition. $11,200. 595-8000
1991 PLYMOUTH Sun­
dance. 2-door hatch back, 4 
cylinder 5-speed,
98,000kms. Was $4500. 
Reduced to $4200. 381- 
1656
1988 WHITE Cadillac, super 
stretch limousine, new en­
gine, new upholstery, TV, 
VCR, stereos, excellent 
condition. Trades accepted. 
$15,000.544-4862
1987 ACURA Integra Hatch-
back. Sporty, red, sunroof, 
159,000kms, 6-disk CD. 
Runs excellent. $5500 obo, 
655-2659
PHEV Caorice & 1988 1985 CHRYSLER LeBaron Cmwn Victorfa"^^ Ex-pinc" 4-cylinder. 4-door automat
1989 CHEVY Sprint. Auto, 
stereo, exceiient on gas, 
good condition. Must be 
seen! Bargain at $1695 obo.
727-3052,389-8619
/oaded^^exurcteam excel'- ^^987 CHEVETTE,^5-speed. 
numXeir$l3race"lE 2"nerves,’ A-cylinder’.
$9,000,478-4396. $1900.544-1846
1989 DAYTONA. Mint inte­
rior, sunroof, factory mags, 
new brakes, new tires. Must 
seli $4350 obo. 382-6914. 
19^9 DODGE Colt. 4-door.
4- cylinder, 5-speed, stereo, 
good tires. $1995 obo. Cali 
656-5120
1989 MAZDA MX6. 2-door,
5- speed, 187,000kms. one 
owner, new tires/brakes/ 
clutch. Good running order. 
$3500 firm. 592-7741
___________________  1989 MUSTANG. 4-cyiin-
1991 SUNBlRD LE, 2-door der, 5-speed, 200.000kms, 
aittnmaiir air 4-cvlinder .power window/locks, air. 
white with blue interior. Mint! Runs great, mechanically 
$490^^6S5-3444._^_ 0^IgS-losI!'
&ack!'°B^Bl'^MTgs,^ Euro: 1989 SENTRA XE Nissan:
—"• —— Power ste ring/brakes. Mint ?'S^c'''r5'l^rnnri?trnn'"must For sale by original owner.
135,0(XlL^^lfNer/greWin^ out. $7500. 388-
teriir. $11.500 obo, 655- Load^. 5015
1987 CHEVETTE. Low mile­
age, 153,000kms. Depend­
able. Great on gas. privced 
for quick sale $800. 656- 
7690. car@leaphere.com
1987 CHRYSLER New- 
yorker, 4-door luxury sedan. 
All powered, 2.2 turbo. Ex­
cellent condition. Mechani­
cally top shape. $3750. Call 
477-5414.
1987 ESCORT GT. 2-Door, 
5-speed, cruise. New clutch/ 
exhaust. Good condition. 
$2500 obo. 744-0145 Days 
391-9717 Evenings 
1987 GM Spectrum. 4-door. 
automatic, radio & 4-speak- 
ers. A-1 condition. New 
tires. Excellent
transportation- $2050. Call 
479-6377.
ic. power steering/brakes, 
air conditioning. $1800. 479-
0172________ -
1985 COUGAR. Recent en­
gine with warrantee. New 
brakes, tires, starter. Excel­
lent condition, must sell. 
$3000. 391-0676
1985 DODGE Lancer ES, 6-
spoke BBS wheels, immac­
ulate condition, must see. 
$2000 obo. Cellular: 885- 
8457.
1985 FORD LTD. Grey, V-6~
4-door, cruise, air-condi­
tioning, am/fm, 155,OOOkms. 
$1200 obo. 658-4904.
-------1985 HONDA Prelude. 5-1986 FORD/^erostar. Beau- ^ $1500
tiful, power windows, 5-pas- 479.8526.
senger, captains seats,
$3600 obo. Phone 383- 
0314.
cars. Government inspect­
ed. $1500 each. 478-5878
1986 CHRYSLER 5th Ave.
310 auto, 89,000kms, blue, 
air conditioning, power win­
dows/brakes. Good condi- 
tion. $3000 obo. 384-3882
1986 ESCORT. 4-speed,
blue, good condition, runs 
well. I50.000kms, $700 
obo, 381-6681.,
1986 FORD Taurus Wagon,
red, 4-door. excellent con­
dition, new transmission, 
- 118,000 miles. $2695 obo. 
Call Jirn at 472-8985 after 
5pm
1986 FORD Tempo. 4-door, 
power windows/locks. $900. 
Good condition. 381-1406 
after 6pm.
1986 HONDA CRX, New 
, brakes, tires, clutch, muffler, 
regularly serviced, no acci­
dents, excellent condition. 
$4,000..655-4648
1986 HONDA CRX. 5- 
speed, low kms, good 
shape. Reduced from
obo, 479-8526. _______
1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con­
dition. Motivated to sell. Ask­
ing $1300 obo. 385-6123 or 
Pager 413-5351.
1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good 
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 
door. air, stereo. Must sell! 
$12C)0 obo. 477-8987
1983 CHEVROLET Celeb-
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, 
brown, 4-speaker stereo, re­
pairs completed, good rub­
ber 240,000KM, $1000 obo, 
370-6051. .
1983 DODGE Aries. $450.
474-6352 
1983 LUXURY Chrysler
New Yorker, only 113,000 
original kms., new trans­
mission, top running condi­
tion, excellent body. $3000 
obo. 479-4705
1983 OLDS Cutlass Cruiser,
one owner, V6, 
172,000kms, excellent con­
dition, power everything. 
New tires & brakes. $2575 
obo. 474-2440 .
1985 RX7. 5-speed; CD
player, sunroof, fin, sport 
tires, brown, clean interior. 
Great condition. $3900 obo. 
744-6033,592-1009.
1983 SOVEREIGN Jaguar, 
80,000 miles, $6900. 592- 
0967
1983 SUBARU. Great con­
dition. Must See! Reduced 
to $1800 obo. 383-6148
1983 SUB.ARU GL-10, 2-
door Coupe. Air condition-
______________ _________ ing, power windows/mirrors
1985 SUBURU GL Wagon. & sunroof, 5-speed, $1600. 
$5300 obo. 381-2049. 383-3013
sion Work. 474-6494 — _______ . r-, ---------- --------- -
GENERAL- Automative Re- ifrtoJr-^-^Seed’, '*39’’ Wagon.




Belts. Clutches. Certified. 
361-8888. J
2-door, . .
53,000kms. Mint condition. 
$8800 obo. 472-6314
1986 HYUDAI Pony. Auto­
matic, $1675. $25 off if you
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home “
1994 TRANS AM, fully load­
ed, 6-spesd, 265hpi lady 
driven, immaculate. 
$19,900,477-8265
:6725. HONDA Civic 1^
1990 CHEV Cavalier CL, 4- tended warranty. $10,500.;/Excellent Only
door: 5-speed;, air condi-: obo. 744-3914 « a 25500 obo.
tioned, tilt, am/fm cassette, —------ ~ 721-3706
a 1993 CHEVROLET Lumina,
sis si
474-4931,881-2400: 475-1325 after 5pm. _
KNIGHT’S Automotive Me- 1993 CROWN Victoria. Au- 
chanic Mobiie Service, tomatic, power eveiYthing,
remote, trurik, 96,000kms, 
$4200,592-2329. y <
1990 CHEV Z24, 3.1L V6,
red, 5-speed, 102,000kms. 
am/fm CD player. Excellent
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt,
cruise, am/fm cassette, 
good condition, $5000 obo. 
479-7959
T?88 BERETTA. Red, 2-
1987 HYUNDAI Pony. Good 
condition. Economical. Reli­
able transportation. $1000. 
598-0041
1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door, 
low kms. Recently repaired 
for $1,300.-Asking $2,500. 
Runs great. 642-7200 :
_______________________  T983 TOYOTA Tercel, 4-
Off if vQii 1984 CHEVY. Celebrity Eu- door hatchback, 4-speed., 
atic, $16^. on IT you _ ^ 2-door automatic, : new transmjssion/warranty. 
call. $50 off '1 youqoJd condition. $1800. Cal! new tires, starter, shocks, 
more perks call 477-3579. 4751467 Very clean, runs well, $1900
i9^CHRYS^^
MarQUis LS' Model. 2*door, A!*tn oowor steerino/ loaded - all the options. Only |fakes °air^ mechanical?
cart^$3995. 361 -3400 obo. 656-5667
D9436 ■ --------- -
1985 TOYOTA Cressida. 4- 
door luxury car, full power. 
Sunroof, inline 6. mags, au­
tomatic. $4900 obo. 652- 
5372:652-8163
1983 VW? Scirocco. 5-
speed. Fast & Sporty! Kar- 
mann Kit. Good condition. 
No accidents. Great gas 
mileage! Pirelli tires. $2400,; 
■744-5874.
/ l . ll t ^oor 5-speed. 1987 JEEP YJ. Exce
condition. $6500 obo. 384- Excellent Con- condition. Mechanically
_^ feci, new tOD. cd/ala
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, gen- 
eral repairs, 480-6282 .
LICENSED Auto Mechanic.
Tune-ups, complete brake 
work and general repair. 
478-5459
VEHICLE Repairs. Brakes, 
clutch, shocks, tune-ups, 
etc.. $20/hour. 383-5268.
vFctORIA Auto Electronics.
Fuel Inlection (Import/ 
Domestic), electrical, tune- 




1980 TEFtCEL. Running or 








•NEW & Used* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downsi 
Good crodil, bad credit, no 
orodll, oven bankrupt. No 
ono walks away, ovoryono 
drives awayt Minimum 
$1000 down. Stovo/ChrlB- 
lino 1-080-514-1203.
1000 DODGE Shndrjw, i'-
door, B-spood, now tiros, 
now brnKOB, well main- 
lulnocf, $6200 obo. 668- 
OOflS ' ' 
1007 CAVAliisR 224, bioclo
IBOhp, llko now With nil Ion* 
luros iondod, air condition- 
Ing. suni'ool, powor win- down, otc, l^ald $21.Sip 
plus toxoB. Asking $10,000. 
Call 380-4043, ____
IOOTrED QrnnrrPflK7Gf
Coupo. BBOOkma, Gyr/ 
lOO.OOOkm# oKlondod war­
ranty. Lpalhor, CD, sunroof.
new tires. Motorola cell 
phone installed,
140,000kms (mostly 
highway). Good mileage. 
$9495. 592-7634
1993 FORD Escort, 4-door, 
automatic, excelleot condi­
tion inside and out.
1 n.OOOkms. New tires, 
$9000 obo. 474-3297 
1993 HONDA Civic. 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
keyless entry, alarm, sun- 
roof, $9000 obo, 592-8588.
T993 HONDA Civic SI 
Coupo. 5 speed, power sun­
roof, CD changer, alarm 
system. Excellent condilion. 
$1^M obo. 592-3392_ _
T993 NiSSAN Sentra Clas­
sic. Aulomalio, 4-door, pow­
er brakos/stooring, cas­
sette, eg.OOOkms. Good 
overall condition. $6900 
obo, Ed652-S946
1993 RED Pontiac" Grand
Am QT, 2-door. S-spood, 
OB.OOOKms, powor locks, 
bra, sunroof, spoiler, in mini 
condition, $9900 obo, 474- 
2294
4644
1990 DODGE Spirit. Power 
steering, power brakes. 
New tires, brakes, defroster. 
$3895.386-9085  ■
1990 FOF^O Taurus, 3V6,
automatic, 196,000kms, 
Asking $2500. 383-9507
1990 FORD T-Bird, Sky
Bluo, Loaded, superb con­
dition throughout, $9000 
obo. 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can be viewed in Vlcloria.
'i"990 HONDA Accord in
mint condition. 4-door family 
car with 5-spoed, cruise and 
tilt steering. 120,000kms. 
$9100 obo. 658-0889, 652- 
0273
per- kms, options. $3,250. obo
affip-n«d OUI. *3200,
'■ never off road. $7800 obo.
1988 CAMAR9 T-Top. Au- : 053.8757
done MiiQTflKiri l y 1984 CROWN Victoria; 2-1986 MUSTANG LX Hatch locks, yuise, Voog CELICA S-soeed
T 29,000kms. island car, 1982 CELICA^ o speeo 
seats-6, $1950,389-2626. cent
llent back, V6 automatic. 126,000
tomatic, 6-cylinder, power 
windows and locks. Excel­




ic, power steering/brakes, 
am/fm cassette.
174,000kms. Asking $2900 
obo. 744-2609 
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue, 
automatic, 4-door, 4 new 
tires, sunroof, $4000. 995- 
M7B; ;
1988 CHRYSLER New
Yorker (.andau. Fully load­
ed, very clean. Must see.1996"jETTA,motallio green, ---- f-qo nnn?
97,000kmsi powor/tilt steer- _________
Ing, new muffler, oxcollenl loaa HONDA Civic, 4-door 
condition, $9900 obo, 656- automatic, excellent condi- 
3069. tlon, 114,000kms, light bluo,
power windows, well main
1090 CHEVY Lumino, Killy 
loaded. Many oxiras. New 
price! $14,000, $1000'b 1*68 
lhaivtho doalor, No QSll 
Warfanly loll, 4'/0-7nQ|.
T6¥rPLYKwxW 
K0,700kms. Sllll on warren- 
lyCnrk bluo, B-spood nian- 
uiif $10,005 Of bust oIHk
1903 SUNBlRD LE. Stan- 
dartl, 2-door, 130,000kms. 
All rocolpta. Good ahapo, 
Below list price, $5500, 
Phono 391-0006.
1003 WHifE GEOMoiro, 2- 
door, 5-6pood, Now tiros & 
oxhaust. Wall maintainod. 
Must aolll $6105 obo, 301-
510^ _ ...____ ' ■
"IW CHEV CoTsIca, 3', 1 li­
tre 6 cyllndor. air condition- 
Ino. iiB.OOOkms, rod 
throughout, ADS, loadod, 
excollont condition. Asking 
$7600.066-0427, __
fgglj-'frfYMo'UTTl Sim- 
danco, Aulomalio, alncon* 
ditlonino, 4-door, aqua bluo, 
«3,000km8, wnVim cassolto, 
now tiros, well malnlalnod,
$7000 obo, 020-8383.____
,'fooz 1FDWrAC’'GTond’"AiiT
5- Bpood,'2-cloor, 4-cvllndor, 
124.000Ums, 1-ownor. 
.$6200. Call 474-6262, 
YooFVO'LKSVi/AQbN Joiim
6- 8pood, 4-doOf, black wllh 
llnlod windows, Excollont
$0,800i;obo, CnII
1990 MAZDA RX7. Whlto,
5-spood, air, powor steer­
ing, powor brakes, am/fm/ 
cd. Only lOA.OOOkms. 
$9,500. 383-0383
Togo"'MAZDA" ProTogo,
Groy, 4-door, fi-spood, 
BS.OOOkms, now liroa. ono 
owner. Sorvicod rogulorly. 
Excollont shape. $7700,
655-^5 _ _________
1990 MLrsf"’8oil, Lumlno 
Euro, Brand now tiros, fully 
loadod. Automatic, 
OO.OOOkms. Soil lor $6000 
obo or trade lor van, 472- 
1632
1090 MUSTANG, 4-cylln- 
dor, power windows, locks, 
& mirrors, good shapo.
WWfVWI
talnod, asking $8190. Phono 
478-5767,
1088 HONDA /Vccord l")<, 4- 
door aulomalio. Powor 
sloorlng, air conditioning. 
Excollont condition. 
180,000kms $5100 obo 
812-5015
Tom MEr-tCUFtV Lynx, sto’-
tlon wagon, I16,000kma, 
oxcollenl condilion. $2200, 
500-1000, ni2'6743,
lOao'NrsSAN MIoraF’Aulo-
mntio, 4-door hetchback, sll- 
vor/groy, good condition, 
$1008,066-4822
iOBO PASSPORTils Opti*- 
ma. Excollont condition, 2- 
door hatchback, S-spood, 4
1986 PLYMOUTH Station 
Wagon. Automatic. Clean. 
Maintained and reliable. 
Must sell by weekend 
$1300.474-3943
1986 STELLER. 4-door,. 5- 
speed, stereo, povror, 
142.000kms. Runs groat, 
fuel efficient, very clean, 
$1650,592-1646, 
1986'STELUR GSL. Load­
ed. Very clean & reliable. 
Nice & Shinyl $1295 obo. 
Lady driven. 920-0745
T986SUNBIRD. 5-8peod72-
door, blue, sunroof. $1000, 
383-5298
Tiae TEMPO, automatic, 
irH.is wii.i -,uvv,*3,M.. UO.OOOkms, no rust, very 
ranty. Excellent condilion In/ clean, runs great; _Now
1987 OM'nI 5-8pood,"n‘o er: 389-4619. —
1987 M/VZDA 626 LX Turbo.
Electric sunroof, factory 
mags, cruise, suspension 
control (sport, normal or 
auto), LED display. $3999. 
480-1631
1987 MERC Lynx. Good
shape. 4-door, 5-spoed. 
Must sell, reduced. $885 
000.472-3879. 
1987 MER'CURY Tracer for
parts only. Near now 
brakes, tiros & alternator, 
entire car $375, 477-2481 ■
1987 OLDSMODILE 98 Re­
gency, 3.8L, loadod, now 
trans with 40,000km war
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacfllico $1800. 389-0707
'i087 PLVMOU'tH Turlsmo,
grey, 2.2 litre. 4-cylindor. 
very good condition, Ro- 
coipls, $2850. 474-5C94
1907 'rare Volks plck-ii’p/
crow cab, Sunrool, clean, 
multl-UBO, Alpine stereo, 
seats 5, In good condition, 
$9000 obo, 698-8104,
1087 SUZUKI Forsa Tuibo,
tlree mco’nMuno-im $1890 dh'vo."lconotTiibni' luttbr 
r.m unllow. sntnsl colour
1986 TOYOTA Tercel Wag­
on. Recent dealership safe­
ty chock, strong engine, 
clean Interior, stereo. Asking 
$2750. Please call 727- 
6747,
"1986 TOYOTA "Tercel. 4-
door hatchback, gold, auto­
matic, lady driven. Island 
car, onglno/body- excollont 
condilion, low miloago. 
$3000 obo. 595^48^6 ____
*1986 VOLVO 2'40DL Sia- 
tlonwogon, Slandord/ovor
1984 DODGE Lazer. Black,
5-speod, fuel injected, pow­
er steering/brakes. $1500 
obo, 474-1390.
1984 DODGE Omni. Very
low kmsi 1.6engine, eco­
nomical, red, 4-door, new 
battery; rust-free, clean, 
stereo. Good condition. 
$990 obo. 385-7976 
YgaY" FIERO, V6. 4-speed,
low profile shocks and tires, 
all now electrical, batlory, 
tires, brakes. Very fast. Call 
anytime 361-2014 , or 727- 
6385 (leave message) 
$2850 obo,
1984 JAGUAR XJ6, excel­
lent running condition, 
$7500 obo. Phono, 360-
1W7 ■■ ' .. ' ^
1984 MAZDA 626, 6-6pood^ 
CD, now ongino, $2900 obo. 
^4j3379
19*84 "NISSAN Maxima.
Loadodll: Now paint, 
brakes, shocks, mags, tiros. 
AM/FM casotio, air condi­
tioning, 361-4241, Dost of- 
for/trado boat
.,  re- ;
____ brakes/tires.
155,000kms. good shape. 
$1500 obo; 391-8716.
1982 CUTLAS Sierra. Front-
wheel drive, V6 automatic, 




work. $600. Call 381-1560 
Tgaa OMNI. Canadian 
made. Sunroof and .stereo. 
2.2 Litre engine. Fast, fun, 
reliable, economical. First 
$500 lakes It. 480-2862
1982 TOYOTA Supra. 5- 
speed, 6-cyllndor, sunroof, 
stereo, extras, now paint. 
$3500.474-6397.
1981 AUDI 5000S. T-dbor,
automatic, sunrool, povrer 
winclows/soals, now paint, 
runs groat, low kms, $1750 
389-6212,
1081 BUICK Skylark. V6 au:
Tomatic, good tiros. Clean, 
runs well. $1400 obo. 727- 
1521;.■
1901 BUICK Oldsmobile 4-
door, $750 obo, 391-9939
370-2033
Noods a llttlo.TLC, W600 cylindar.^rod^oklarloo w
obo, 0811996-0223.
1007 VW CAOniOLET, rod,
whlto top, 102,000kme. ox- 
colloht shepo, $7600. 301» 
4025 loavo mossago.
1067 VWl'ok'T-dborstatv 
durd, Sunrool. now tiros, 
good condition. $1000, 477-
Too'b Suzukl'Samnriri Sum-,; ------
nior Funll Excollont 1986 BLACK Chryslor Tur* 
luuu MMiiwMM, condition! Block,‘1-cylliidor, bo Z Daytona, o-spood,
sunroof, laclory mags, urn/ o-spood, 4x4, 15" tlron, CD 156,000 kms, black lonther 
fm cassotlo, tilt, rod, nrlatlno piayor. Economical. Must Intorlor, Odors! 479-2660
condition, only too,OOOkms, soil! $3400.920-0176. Ask (or Nick. ____
private salo, $6450 obo. ■;igB0Y(5FAZ,''mobWM Dl'ack. ’f
Toi)0"MU3TANQ,, . _ . 
dor, automatic, nir. Good 
condition $4900. 052-0062^
Y'ooopoNfiAO
cloth Intorlor, SoToly 
onookod, iSO.OOOkms. 
"t-cyllh': $2000.727-0077 ,
cup yoll , ato t l r, 
oatost carl irO.OOOkms, 
Victoria car. records, $9300 
obo, 475-0609
BO”NNEVirLl
Brougham V8, Docunf con­
dition. Largo cor sololy. 
Looks good. Powor win­
dows olo. $2000, Polor 361- 
3363 ; ... .....
1085 BUiCK' Sky^^
V6 automatic, 134 Air, low 
mIloB, oxcolloni condition, 
$2000.301-2461
1004 OLDSMODILE Cutloss 
Cruiser Wagon, $1200.470- 
1624■;
1084 oldsmobile" Firen-
za, 4-door, now allornator, 
battery and luno-up. Makoo 
an excollont second family 
vohicio. $1400 obo, Call
727-7234___;__________ _■
Toi)4>ONfrAC sunbi'rd 
Stotlori Wagon 2000, mo- 
chanlcally oxcollont, $1805. 
CnII atlor 6pm, 508-4602
'1084''TOYOTA CbFbn, s':
spood standard. 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
now clutch, now batlory, 
$4600,69a-2260, v
1004 "TOYOTA Collcn ofF 
5-spood, powor sunrool, loto 
ol now pnrlB. Groat car. 




T090 PONT IaC'Flmilyebn- 
vorllhlo, milomatio, sloroo, 
tape dock, $2800,650-2927
iobb‘"T6pAZ'Q8,''"rodi'"4- 
door, nulomnllo, nIr, powot- 
wlndowB f»nd locha plus, 
.160,OOOOkmu, Very cionn, 
$4905 OtK). 474-UUl2
1985 BUICK Contury, 4- 1084 Z20, oxcollont condi- 
riniu- hmuTin ■ fixiimini B°dnn, automatic, 2,aL non, IBO.OOOkms, Vfl. 305, 
•frnn nnofiffl work ^6, oomo ruBi, good running B-npood, t-tops, till slnoring,
BonrinqhS 4®/7.B342 condition. Oronl for young nroal inlorlor, Lady driven,
$4000 obo, fl7*1-7401
cmj%^'"ffinda^d^ nSr YooT'iToDr'Voi'vbT"^
nufl^ihinr^ c iJiBo'cK)l 6*8pood 4-cyllndor, Iron! lUos, binkos yoar ole,
SrlikoMIrbY Tune up, Star- tilt niuorlnp! now dutch, 47fl: , 1°'* font*'lo*r*’n'n ts'$5ob* 474 -
oo^Ovnf $40Q0-|rivd8lod., 3113 Wiirkil 381-7011; $ | 50 lerit Tor pailS $500 ,4/4-
$3100obo, 306-6220, ^ -,(01010) $3500.... . ................................................ ■-.: ... :...........^.... ... ....--
runs woll, noadn coma body 
work, new biakos, mulllor, 
water pump, $000 obo 642-
■■■7016-■■ .ToflT'vw'roxT '4-Bpo'od,
pas aavor. Now paint.
1981 CHEV Citation. Auto­
matic. 4-cyllndor, 4-door 
hatctiback. Ml now lircs In 
1996. As Is, $900. Phono 
478-9430 attor 5:30pm. 
t'981' DATSUN iberSX":
Power brakes, luol Injoction, 
S-spood manual Itansmls- 
Sion, Good mochanical con­
dition, some rust. $500,660- 
86^ altm 6pm, 
l"bo Y'E sIcOHT.'" "2:dbor,
hatchback, rod. Moods carb 
& clutch work. Ollors, 477- 
6006 . __ : , 
TbeTWnCURYlfbuaai 
XR7. 4-door outomallo, 
some rust, clean plush Inte­
rior, lust winlorizod, runs - 
woll. $1200 obo, 3B3-6172_ 
198? 'llc'iisTonT aiw 
rock, tint, log, sunrool. 
alarm, oxcollont mochanical 
condition, $1600 obo, 301- 
0523, Coll; 213-2700
tiros. Robuilt carb, Lady 
drivon, 66,OOOkms, $3200 
ObO^721.0845, ^
ioaI'w'ouvd"GL,
Rtnndnrd 4-npood ovordrivo, 
Lllotimo warranty on Tiros, 
Now brakes and mulllor. 
Huns groat, $2450 obo. 
308-1310







1981 Z-28.1 female owner, 
exceiient running condition. 
T-bar. Loaded. 2 winter 
tires. Totally rebuilt. Sacri­
fice at $3300 firm. 386-2006
1980 BUICK Riviera. $975 
obo or trade. Call Keith 656- 
2823. 
1980 GRAND Marquis. Re­
built transmission, no rust, 
perfect shape. Asking 
$1100.478-2863
1380 LINCOLN MK VI. Driv­
en Daily. $1595. obo. 474- 
0366
iTgsO OLDSMOBILE Delta
88. 4-door, only 98,000kms, 
V-8, power everything, tilt. 
No rust. Excellent condition. 
Very reliable. $1400 obo, 
383-7948. 
1980 VOLARE. 4-door se­
dan, automatic, 6-cylinder, 
good brakes, new tires & 
battery. Runs well. $1500 
obo. 478-1237 after 6pm.
1973 DODGE Dart. Excel­
lent running condition. Slant 
6 engine. New rad. new 
brakes, 2 extra snow tires. 
$1000, 721-4949.
19^TOYOTA Corolla.
Runs good, body has rust, 
143,000kms. $375 firm. 
(Sidney) 656-4493, leave 
message. 
1972 FORD Torino. Good 





1977 CUTLASS Supreme. A 
classici Good shape, run­
ning excellent. $500 Firm. 
655-0066
1974 Monte Carlo 454. 
84,000miles, rust free, orig­
inal paint. $5500obo. 474- 
5375.
1973 MGB GT, 60.000 
miles, sunroof, overdrive, 
recent $10,000 rebuilt, im­







vertible. Superb condition. 
Well-maintained by same 
owner-for last 10 years. 
$7,000. 920-0942
1969 TVR Vixen, S2, 289- 
300hp, 1 owner, garage 
kept. Offers to $16,500. 
385-4028, 595-8809.




1990 SAAB 9000 Turbo. Au­
tomatic, luxury sports se­
dan. Air. leather, sunroof.
114,000kms. $14,500. 595- 
3578 
1989 SAAB 9000CD Turbo,
5-speod, fully loaded, white 
with tan leather, sunroof, 
new Pirelli’s. Excellent con­
dition. $10,800. 381-0916
1988 MUSTANG 5.0 LX 
hatchback, red/red interior,
3 73 gears, 3500 stall con- Suspension and rear end on 
verter. Excellent condition, custom frame. Absolutely
1965 AUSTIN Healey. 3000 
Replicar with 5.0L Ford VS, 
EFI, Ford T5-speed. All Ford
lass, 350 modified Chev en­
gine, 4-speed transmission, 
$6500 firm as is. 478-7255, 
after 6pm.
1972 TOYOTA Corolla. 
Runs great, reliable, nice 
body, $600. To view please 
call 727-2574
1969 MUSTANG, 3-speed, 
289 engine, many parts, 
good restoration project, 
$1600 obo. 384-0479
19795.0CAPRI. Powerwin- 1969 SUPERBEE. 38^27 
dows/brakes/steering, tilt, engine, trans. Paint, stripes, 
lowered. Mags. Sunroof, fresh, 14” Road Wheels, 
Red. $3000 obo. Trade kay- 12.500 firm. No Tnflers 
ak/dirt bike. Colin. 474- please. 388-4323 leave 
6838. message.
owner, 351 V-8 automatic,' 
used daily, no modifications, 
dark green, $1300, 721- 
0721.
1971 THUNDERBIRD, 4- 
door Landau. Rare. Possibly 
only one In B.C. Stunning 
original condition. Collector 
plates. Asking $7500. 656- 
4504. \ :
1969 FIREBIRD, OHC, 
owner of 12 years relocat­
ing, lots new, recent work 




praised recently at $17,500.
1987 BUICK Regal Turbo T- 
Type, black, posi, mechani­
cally same as Grand Nar 
tional, 61,000 miles, all 
records, show winner, 
$12,000. 652-3992
1987 GTA Trans Am. 2- 
door, black, automatic. Ex­
cellent condition. New ster­
eo system, 95,OOOkms. 
$8700 obo. 595-8092 or 
595-4068.
1987 PONTIAC Fiero 4-cyl- 
inder, 5-speed, power win­
dows, sunroof, fiberglass 
body, new paint, stereo. A- 
1. $2450, trades? 475-0839
top condition with am/fm, 




New & Used. 823 Viewdield ' 
Craig, 383-5173
JAGUAR! XJS HE. V-12. 
130,OOOkms, air, cruise, 
loaded. Beautiful condition. 
Must Sell- Leaving Country! 





1979 CADILLAC DeVille. 2- 1967 BUICK 2-door hard
door, V-8, power everything, top, new paiiit. Vinyl, tires,____________
dual exhaust, good body, exceptionally good condi- 1966 DODGE Charger, re­
runs good. Cool car! $2700 tion, $1950, 384-3979. ; built Irom the ground up;
obo. 652-5537. 1967 VW Type-3. 2-Door^^^
1979 FIREBIRD. Black, ,4- fast back, ’rare
$27,000 in receipts. Open to 1986 TOYOTA MR2 rare 1995 CHEVY Blazer. Vortec 
offers. 381-2788,360-2151 midnight-green, fast, 5- V6, fully loaded, 2-door 
speed, excellent engine sport, tow package, lots of 
condition, sunroof, power extras, immaculate co.ndi- 
mirrors, $4500 obo. Call tion. $24,900,478-2777 
721 -3678 for test drive.
1765 
4 X 4’s &
SPORT UTILITY
1990 JEEP Cherokee Lore- 
do. Blue/grey interior, one 
owner, 4 Litre, 5-speed, tow 
package. Clean, good 
shape. $9,000. 727-7792
1990 NISSAN SE-V6 4x4 
king-cab. One owner. Com­
plete service records. 
Cruise control, canopy, sun­
roof. Excellent condition. 
$11,000. 652-9974
1990 NISSAN Pathfinder, 
94,000kms, new brakes & 
tires, automatic, air-condi­
tioning, burgundy exterior/ 
interior. $16,800, 652-6939.
1990 TOYOTA 4-Runner. 
White, 5-speed, 4-cylinder, 
power package.' Well main- 
. tained, $11,900, 370-5016.
1989 CHEVY S10 Extended 
cab 4x4, automatic. Abso­
lutely loaded! Black- sun­
roof, split rear window, am/ 
fm casette, bedliner, cano- 
py. 361-4241.
1989 DODGE Dakota Sport. 
V6, 5-speed, double tube 
bumpers, roll bar. Runs 
Great, Good shape: Extras. 
$7,500. Cam 655-3103.
1989 GMC 4x4. Loaded, 
looks good, runs great. Well 
looked after. Highway kms, 
truck mat. $6800 offers. 
477-0107
1765 
4 X 4’S &
SPORT UTILITY
1983 FORD 1-ton. Auto­
matic, rebuilt motor, dual ex­
haust/tanks. good tires, sol­
id. no rust. $5600. 383- 
5298. 
1982 DATSUN King Cab, 
canopy, 30" tires, 4x4. runs 
great. $1500. 382-4609
1980 CJ5 JEEP, 360, 1- 
piece fiberglass front end, 
$5500 obo. Lots of parts for 
sale too. 727-2444 
1979 Chevy 3/4~ton 4x4 350
Auto 33 BF Goodrich. New 
brakes, trans, diffs. Includes 
canopy, bedliner. motorcy- 
cie, stereo, tuffbox. $4800. 
472-1972
1979 SHARP Looking FI 50 
XLT. New brakes, rims, 
bearings, axels, universals, 
locking mann hubbs. Too 
much to list. $5995. 
744-3509
TOW Truck, 70’s style, 
heavy duty. Holmes set-up, 










1992 CHEVY 3/4 ton, 4.3L 
V-6, 114,OOOkms, automat­
ic, power steering, power 
brakes, arn/fm cassette, box 
liner & tool box. remainder of 
3year or 35,000kms on war- 
ranty. $12,600, 216-0011.
1992 FORD F250 XLT Su­
per Cab, 5th Wheel. Hitch, 
185,000kms. recent rebuilt 
460, gas, propane, excellent 
condition, $16,000 obo. 744- 
2352. 
1992 FORD Aerostar XL. 7 
Passenger. 3 litre V6. PS, 
PB, Cruise/tilt. 95,000 km. 
Clean and solid. $8000. firm. 
744-4004.
1992 V-6 DODGE Caravan, 
7-passenger, 129,000 care­
ful kms. senior driven by 
non-smoker, clean, excel­
lent condition. $9500. Call 
477-470a
1992 VW EUROVAN GL. 5- 
speed, 7-passenger, 
TOO,OOOkms, power win­
dows & locks, cruise control, 
$14,000,652-8898.
1991 FORD F150 Lariat. 
Loaded, 351, extra cab, 
captains chairs, bed-liner, 
new Michelins & brakes. Al­




'□ 301 V-8 no fust, miles, no rust, new, paint,____ ,,___ _______ ________ ____ r
v/ell $2500. 592-7106 CD, rebuilt motor, new radj- 1966 PLYMOUTH Belve-, sunroof, detach, radio, 6
obo. 656-7815 1985 FIERO GT. V-6, black.
1979 LINCOLN Continental,:: als. $1950.658-2039
1995 JEEP YJ, Black, soft- 
top, 4 cylinder, soundbar, 
trailer hitch. 19,000 kms.
dere n'Origi^fp^intr^^- clutch, $14,M0. Call Len 391-8619
tiful condition. Little required $2300. 480-1631 after 5.
___________________ -—— 0 DOWN o.a.c. Guaranteed
1989 JEEP Wagoneer Ltd. credit approvals. Trucks, 1991 GMC ^ SONOMA, 
Exceiient condition. $7900 4x4’s, crew cabs, diesels, i^9C),000krns. 4“<^linae^ 5' 
obo, 382-9318. sport utilities. Repo’s, brok- speed, , whUe with graphics.^ ;
igie^HEROKEE Laredo..en leas^: .°ver pay-
4.0 litre 5-speed, air-condi- ments. Free delivety. Call S6000^Da55U£^^___ 
tioning, new tires & battery, Lawrence or Mike 1-8007 /1991 GMG Sonoma.
Collectors Senes, fplly oa^- 1966 BUICK LeSabre 34a P Re- 1995 NISSAN 4x4 King cab,
I U ° on; rebuiit;318:motor. Auto- ducedrt* loaded, low 1988 FORD :F250 4x4. 6:-------—... mao,,
: 65,000^ original kms, $7900 : exhaust. Possible__colleUorS matic. 4-door. $3500. 727-:^h at: cylinder, fuel injected 302,5-/1996 AEROSPORT XLT- 6-;
, oPP-7^7~^481 r Item. $1500 obo. 384-6341 3779 180,000!<ms, air, stereo, 5- ter 5pm. 7^:^
1979 MERCURY Monarch; 1881 VW Rabbit/Convert- 74-f speed,; leather, sunroof, 4^4 ”^oly running^ boards. 135,052 ranty. $15,900, 381 -3094. "
needs tune up. 474-5213 / cc nnnumc h=rH;cr>ri tnn
993-3673. Vancouver 327- V195,oookrns,/5-speed, '4// 
7752.:/:.i cylinder.mew paint; sunrool;
Excellent condition,
, -u. .IT .J 1963;ACADIAN Wagon, 4-
work. $500. ible, red, 5-speed, com- g cylinder. 68,000
. ■ pletely festered, new: painL . files', boxiiner, standard
1979 OLDSMOBILE Cud7 ';90f-''j'ja^'ate! $4^^ stock, needs sorn^a work,
tom Cruiser Station wagon obo- 479-8526.; : good interior. $2500
RunsL Needs 
472-1974,,:.;,::




403 V-8 automatic, air, pow- AUTOCLASSIC Collector trades. 474-2189. cruise, ,spoiler, mag wheels, .jggg GRAND Jeeo Chero- fm casette, red, $6900 obo. 2634.
ef looks/windows. 6-speak- - Car Auctions! Two Great /-geo T-Bird. Mint condition./ Gf^ kee Loredp 4x4. Loaded, 544-1775 / //^ // 1996 VOYAGER V6, 7-pas-




1979 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
Automatic^: power steering. 
$850 firm. 478-7258 alter 
5pm. ■'■/.■'
igTaSKYLARK Buick, 2- 
door wllh Landau roof, orig­
inal owner. Offers. 658- 
5556, evenings 6pm-9pm.
1977 FORMULA Firebird. 
85,000 miles, 3rd-owner, 
high performance 400, ve­
lour interior, metallic red, 
posI, very well maintained, 
$4900 obo, 474-5130.
1977 MERCEDES Benz 280 
SE. Excollont condltlonl 6- 
cyllndor. Now paint & tires, 
$2900,6S8-4850.216-1881,
T977 VOLKSWAGON Rab­
bit. Automatic, sunrool. 
Good reliable car. $1100 
obo, 47B-0213.
1976 FORD Maverick. 4- 
door sedan, automatic, 
116,000 miles. Good condi- 
tlon. $575, 721-2347.
1076 OLDS CuIlQSs. Groat
lor Towing iTrollorBl Roar 
wheel diivo, V-0, 4-door, 1 
owner, Mnchanlcnlly sound. 
$649 obo. 666-7109
1970 VOLVO Stallonwngon'.
Mochonloolly very sound, 
Low miles tor ago. Now 
tiros, Reduced $2000 obo, 
474-0166 ;
W6 oiliCK'siTylairve'nu- 
lomollc, now tiros, runs 
good, clean car. $1160, 
;ia4-iQ94 _■
li7e~0UICK Skvmrk7‘N<w 
brakes, No fusl. Groat 
chrome, solid cor, Asking 
$760,460-1230. ; 
19'7F0l7DS”CuiteBrWu^^^ 
runs excollont, good body, 
now hrnkos, clean Inlorlor. 
grool Sloroo. Must aolll 
Movleglj;i600,MB-4706 
1074 MERCURY'Couinr 
Xn7, ulr cared, (1,000 orlgl- 
riBl miles, power stoorlng, 
powor brakes, immaculalo 
one owner; $11,600 obo, 
„ '605-101^' ''
ToTTplymomth FuTyT
360, V-fl nutomailo, powor 
slooilng/brakos, low pack­
age, 1-ownor, $600 obo, 
665.6740.
nial Theatre, North Vancou­
ver and Sept. 18-20, Sea- 
forth Armories, Vancouver. 
Consignment or bidder info 




65 Vehicles Every 
Saturday 10:30am 
Consign Weds to Frl. 
View Fri. Located off 
Keating, across from 
Boaver. 652-0064
1993 HONDA Prelude SRS, 
S-spoed, 108,000I<M, mid­
night blue, bra, power sun­
roof; windows. Excollont 
condilion. $16,500 obo call 
386-8580.
UVIC Student must sollll 
1989 DODGE Colt 100DL, 
2-door hatchback, 
llO.OOOkms, silver, excel­





white leather interior. 1984 PORSCHE.944. Gold, , blue, luggage racks, Good 
$15,000,656-9540 lowered, air, full power op- condition. $17,500. Phone
TgsTCHEVY, Deluxe 2- lions, sunroof, bra. Good 384-2385,881-8122 
door post, all original, needs $6000.
work, $1500. 475-1998 Steve. 381-4953 ____ .;
1951 MERCURY Coupe. ?rAn^
Chopped, Louvers, Early new engine. 5-speed trans.
Custom. Needs finishing. 
$14,000. (250)567-5487
1947 CHEVROLET 2-door 
sedan. Good body. $1500, 
(250)567-5487
1927 MODEL T Ford 
Coupe. Good Saskatche­
wan Metal $800, (250)507- 
5487 ■ : 
AUTHENTTc 1953 Coke
Truck, Chev 2-Ion, comploto 
with papers. Restorablo. A 
must lor the true collector. 
$2795 obo, 479-7724
CLASSIC "34 Fo'rd StrebT 
Rod Fibreglass kit, you 
build. $10,000, 470-6195 lor 
appointment, 
STREET Rod, Rare 1935 
Chov Pick-Up. Chev drive- 
train, Ford posi, lilt, power- 
windows. Too much lo IlstI 
No LooklosI $14,000, 652- 
4835.
fires. Listen to message lor 
info, Reduced, must sell 
$3500. 381-6050
i982”jAGUAR XJ6. Runs
well, very clean. l.eafhor In­
ferior, sunroof, power every­
thing, $6800 obo'. 598-1637
19621^-7. New motor, 5-
speed, removable roof & 
boom box. 135,OOOkms, 
$1995.744-3966,213-1721,
1993 JEEP YJ, 6 cylinder, 
45,500kms, 7-year warran­
ty, soft tops, $14,995 obo. 
388-7904
1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun­
try. 4x4, 78,OOOkms, auto, 
abs, air, etc, $20,500, 652- 
0007
1992 FORD Explorer Eddie 
Bauer 4x4. Executives car, 
lully loaded, moon roof, per­
fect condition with mainte­
nance records from day 1. 
Exceptional buy at $15,900, 
656-2003
drive, 2.8 litre engine, power power locks, easy roH seats. 
windows, air conditioning, $17,000 obo. 544-0091 
am/fm cassette, new 
brakes, shocks, tires and 
battery. Great shape.
$5800. 474-2853
1990 'AEROSTAR/7-Pas- ; 
senger XLT. (New tires, ex­
haust, alternator). Extended, 
air conditioning, $7200 obo.
1995 CHEVY Shortbox Car- Clean. 478-8014 
Van. Automatic over-.
1988 rOYOTA 4x4. Looks 
good and runs greatl New 
stereo. 3" lilt, 32" BFG mud 
terrains. $7700 obo. 478- 
5384
1987 GMC 3/4 ton 4x4, 350 474-6611 
automatic, rebuilt transmis­
sion, front end. $5900 obo,
656-8961.
go v nui ui; u vii  .|,o , . .
am/fm. $15,500, 655-1490_ ng oookms. 1986 Travel- 
1994 CHEV S10. Manual airo Bth-wheel, 18-1/2'. Both 
transmission, 4-cyl!nder, like in excellent condition, 
new. matching canopy. Only $17,500 package,, 47B-57S7 
66,000knis, $9000 obo, Col- igg^oDGE Caravan. V-6, 
wood Esso Car Clinic. Call jnf,nf,3cuiate condition. Lady
________ 1992 FORD Explorer XLT
lO'^g CORVETTE, 350 au- 4x4, 4-door, aulomollc, 
tomalio, T-topo, low mllo- cruise, till, air, am/fm cas
PROFESSIONAL Mobile 
Oar Ootailing. Phono Nlgol 
477-7746. _ __
siTCKLERS F"b7lDbrnlls; 





1903 INTREPID 3-:iL, over­
drive, air conditioning, chllds 
seal, woll rnnlnmlnod, now 
tires and brakos, $10,000 
obo or partial Iratlo. 474- 
0907' ___ ; •
1086 PONWAC Parluibiinb 
Drougharn. Loaded, oxcol­
loni condilion. $2000. 721- 
,1043 „ . _______
ToloTsMviTizoi, Tapabdi 







45,000km8, black, bonulllul. 
6-apood, 10 diKO chnnaor, 
loadod, $14,600. B92-6631 
ovoninp. '
{go “■
lOO.OOOkms, 5-opood, T- 
tops, now tiros, battery & no- 
ooBSorios, Oflora, 655- 
3334,- . __
lTl9rfRANS“AM"GfA'Fira- 
bird. TPI, loadod, air, lonthor 
Inlorlor. T-Top, 144.000kms, 
Must sell! $0500 obo, 
(?.50)743-3B(13
ago, $4000 Invested, oil re­
ceipts, $5500 obo, 642- 
6247.  '
1079 FIAT Spydor, ^spood,
black, now paint, good con­
dition, ongino robuilt, $3000 
obo. 361-0712____ _____
1978 ’SAAB'Turlio,"bur" 
gundy, hatchback, cloan, 
rust-lroo, sloreo, MIcfiollns, 
rriagw. Rucaril clutch, 
brakoB, Btooring, Approx. 
100,000 mllOB. $2200, 
Tin(^8_Jiai;J^141, __ 
1970 TRTuMPF SpliflTo"
sollo, all powor, sunroof, 
running boards. Groat 
shapo, 2nd owner, $14,500. 
658-1242,
1992 F'ORD Exproror XL, 5-
spood, 141,OOOkms, 1-own­
or, malnlonanco records. 
Roconl clulch, suspension, 
brakes, tiros. Must solll 
$12,000 obo, 592'762e, 
502-5024,
1992 PATHFINDER, Rod, 
air, CD, aulomaiic, cruise 
conlrol, bush guard, sun­
rool, 4'door, ski ruck, ox-
Inclory hard lop included,
Nooda tune up. $2200 obo.
D93-0014bofoio9pm,
T977*TniUMPH TiTTi Suo- 
ioo(. Qofxl coifdlllon, $2600 
obo,
T97¥OMW'6301,'Exm^^^ 
condition, Full norvico his- 
lory. Many now prrrle/
$2,000, obo, 302-3043
i975M(MrV0ll0wrnij’w^
oxcolloni tiros and condition,
Very clean. $3800 obo. Cull 
602-0167
irtPJ-wbeoldltf rSSSoi jS/’®123 OoSha'7; na^r. 4X4, s-spood. Bur-
fill, cwlso, powor-wlrvrJows, o®3aion $30(W oS. S^^feSlonl condlilonl gundy, 4Kfoof, AM/FM Cas- 361-3400 D94’Jfi_________
nroal 05^0607orBBIM113 $8000,'No RooBonablo Of- Jo92 CHEVY AalrO Van,
om, d..u.bi„ =!»■.w-SffpcSiiSStST ffS mi
1987 JEEP Cherokee 4x4. 
S-speod, 4-door, am/fm cas- 
sotle, oxcellenl condition, 
now tiros, hitch, racks, 205, 
OOOkms. $5000 obo. 656- 
0544
1986 BRONCO II. Excollont 
condition, ISO.OOOkms. De­
luxe option package. Now 
brokos, automatic trans­
mission & drlvo shaft. 
$5000.6t)2-4783, _
1000 FULL Size Bronco 4x4, 
4-spood, Roll bar, bush bar, 
great condition, woll main- 
ininodi $4950 obo, 658- 
2034, ______ __________
1036" Ji¥p ’ Chefokbo’^ -11- 
tro, V-6,2-door, black, buck- 
ol soots, llnlod wintJows, 3” 
lilt, 33" llfoo, American rac­
ing rims, $5500 360-0041). ,
1002~T0Y0TA“4 runrror,, '{oia BRONCO'Tir 
140,000 kms, Fully loadod. epood, V-6, storoo. Looks 
sunrool, aulomalio, well- and runs graal. S 1095, 056- 
malnlolnod, Excollont con- 4248
NnnSO 642M75o”'’"'^' TO06 CHEV oiarbrSl^nrRb;
------- ... built motor In 1006, lully
1091 TOYOTA PravlB 4x4. loaded. Lliilo rusty but groul 
87,OOOkms, lull warranty- deal. $4(X)0 obo, 475'f»a05,
116,OOOkms, Miosaongor, vsitr
lully loaded, lowing pack- ^
ago, oxcolloni condition. Ro- nnndtinhlii Amnll tr/ldo GKrlBUnlt DOtlOfyi QOOClllebio small irnao coiirun
ry 363-8014 daya, 480- 
120L oyonjnot/__^__




1900 CHEV T10 longitox, 
. Gray
1994 DODGE 1/2 Ion Rom, 
V-8. Full packago. Canopy. 
72.000km8. $18,900 ObO, 
6S6-740B or 655-9432.
1994 RANGER "XL, s"
spood, OS.OOOkms, Ton­
neau cover, CD player, bod- 
llnor.’now brakes, ground 
olx. MIntI $10,500 obo, 478- 
0003,
1093'CHEV 6.5 tuito diosol. 
4x4 oxtondod cab, air, can­
opy, loadod, pull big 5th, 
Ol.OOOmllos, Ollors on 
$26,900. Al, 655-1119.____
loFa D'ODGE' CoravBn 
00,OOOKMS. $11,000, 650- 
2377.
1993 FORD F150 XL Wng 
cab. Auto, soatB 6, now 
brnkos/axol, tow hitch, 
box llnor, 120,OOOkms. 
.$14,500 obo, 479-6405 ___
Cob, 7,31. doisol, 6-npood. 
148,OOOkms, Asking 
$15,000 will lake Irncle. 601-
■::1410 ' .. _
Tdoi) gITand Voyrige^ 
lomallc, Cf.OHIor, rack, nlr- 
condliloning (ronl/baok, 
powof-Bloorlno/brakoB, 
crulso; till, om/(rn cncsollo. 
Excollont condition, $0900 
0b(). 658-407B._
1092 CHEV Scoits^ 
up. $395 taolow cloan wholo- 
solo price, $10,090, 309-V8, 
ouloiTiotic, crulso, lilt, air, 
02,uno/miloo. Must see
driven. 7-passong0r. Well 
maintainod. Now tiros, 
130,OOOkms. $9500, Call 
642-S647 
1990 DODGE Caravan LE, 
7-pa8songor van. $655 bo- 
low clean black book whole­
sale. Loadod, all tho extrasi 
Price; $8995. 361-3400 
D9436
1077 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. Oeauiilul car, ox* 
oolloht condilion. Must soil. 
neBlolloi.370-B016. li ,
1990 FORD Aerostar XL 
van. 7-paB8ongor, 3-lltro, V-,
6, near now AT, crulso, tilt, 
powor sloorlng/brakos, 4- 
spookor coBsotto, Solid 
cloan vehicle, $8000 lirm. 
642-6066 __ _
Togo Tzusir Spoco Caii, 
Alarm, black, Tuno cover, 
boxlincr, tinted, Must sell 
$5000. 472-1532
iFoO TOYOTA 4x2 long 
box, 155,OOOkms, oxcolloni 
condition, Wpa 660-555^
TdoTBLACiriowdrod Ford 
Ranger, i40,000kmB, Runs 
Gronll Smart looking inlo­
rlor. Taking oKois on $5500, 
.Cell 658-1510. ■■
1009 roRD 'EUSb (itMooi'I- ' 
ton Cubo Van, Inspected 
Docomboi 1998. Excollont 
all rrjunti condition, $10,000 
obo. Phone 662-04(i3, Cel­
lular 704-044U,
, 1980 FORD'ft MlXir^Tx- 
coHonl condition. View al 
B12 Ralph SlroBl, $9000 
; oba, 744-1640 :
TbaB DLUE anFwhllT 
3/4 ion reSilll .lOBcl EFI, B- 
. spood long box, bod llnor, 
good conciillon, $5950 obo, 
480-8316.




“Alarm" Konv/ood um/lm casslio.
___ __ i Killy ..........
loadod, roof rocii, tunning 1988 DRCNCO II, B-apoed; 
benrtls, llb.OOOkrns, 1-1/2 a-wheol rJrivo, oxcolloni





II warranty, tihapo, newer while paint, 
,875, 020“ CO player, brakea, mulliei A 

























1988 CHEV 1/2 ,ton .'short 
box. Auto, 6-cylin'det, cd 
player, window tint.' New red 
paint, battery, fuel pump, 
windshield. 190,OOOkms. 
Straight, Sporty, Reliable. 
S5900.385-8516
1978 CHEV 1-ton crew cab, 
dually, Silverado, 454 auto­
matic, air, cruise, tilt, full 
body and. interior restora­
tion, all new brakes/shocks/ 
etc. $10,500,216-5765.
10’ TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, furnace, sink, 
stove, ice box, holding tank, 
sleeps 3 comfortably, $1250 
obo. 652-2351.
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Wheel by Fleetwood 30’ with 
1988 F250 Ford truck, super; 
cab, diesel $30,000 478- 
3261.
1985 YAMAHA FZ750 
Supertrapp, new tint wind­
screen, 4-1 exhaust. Great 











1988 FORD Diesel.-'one 
owner, supercab F250. 
190,000kms. $16,000 with 
5th wheel hitch, power 
steering, cruise control, air, 
stereo. 478-3261
1977 F350 1-ton Dump. 
Steel box, 20,000 miles on 
rebuilt motor, good rubber, 
runs great, $4500 obo. 721- 
5416
10’ VANGUARD travel trail­
er. King-size bed. Very 
clean. Good condition. 
$1450.544-1427
1988 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
LE, 180,000kms, loaded, 7- 
passenger extended, good 
condition, $6300 obo. 478- 
6561 .
1986 DODGE Van. Auto­
matic, power steering/ 
brakes, low mileage, im­
maculate. 382-2945. '
1977 FORD 500. New tires, 
radiator and exhaust 
system. 72,000 miles. True, 
runs well. Full trailer pack­
age. $800 obo. 592-3837 
■1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­
ing, povjer brakes. Good 
- condition. $2500. 652-2992
16’ TRAVEL Trailer. Sleeps- 
5, 3-way fridge, oven, no 
leaks, new brakes, good 
condition, $1950, 652-5002.
1983 GM Chevy Camper 
Van, 4yr. $3000 re-buill 
transmission, sink and ice 
box, 160,000 miles, beautiful 
interior. Asking $4800. 382r. 
9636
1984 1/2 FJ 600. Spring’s
Coming! New fop end, 
40,000kms. looks and runs 
great. New front tire, fan­
tastic deal, $1600. 598- 
3650.
16’ CAMPION, 120hp Evin- 
rude, low hours, galvanized 
trailer, power winch, ski 
package. Excellent condi­
tion. $5500. 477-0232
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON. 
Less than 80 hours on 1994 
Evinrude 70hp outboard. 
Carport kept. $7900. 479- 
5447.
1993 10.5’ DELUXE Jayco 
Camper. Full bathroom, 
Queen size bed, extra stor­
age, must see. $13,900. 
478-7019
1979 VANGUARD Trailer, 
17’ fully equipped, electric 
brakes. Good shape. Sleeps 
6. $4000. 474-0803 '
1984 HONDA CBX550.
Runs great. Low kms. Must 
sell! $1400 offers. 370-1454.
16’ PETERBOROUGH dou­
ble sleeping seats. 1985 
40hp Johnson. Fishfinder, 
downrigger, trailer. Only 
$3800. 642-7174
1984 RZ 350 Yamaha. Pow­
er valve'system, white/red 
flames with original colour 
scheme. Fast. Good condi­
tion. $1475 obo. 477-7131
1986 DODGE Caravari'.'. 7- 
passenger, 4-c'ylfnde'r. 
needs engine. Good body & 
interior. No ■ rust. 
175,000kms, $1475:.obo, 
721-3336.
1977 GMC 3/4 ton Camper 
SpeciaL solid, molded raised 
fiberglass canopy, full-life 
back and entry door. $2850. 
474-4735, pager 413-0988. -
MAYNE Island. 1972 SKY­
LARK .:18’.-Good condition. 
Fully equipped including 
shower, appliances. $4200 
obo, 655-3692.
1978 CHEVY Beauvilte 350
automatic.'Fully camper- 
Ized, 3-way fridge, stove,
furnace.. New ,tires, -raised qq . qTTtTTkI remoter roof, awning, excellent con- 198^ SUZUKI Tempter 
dition. $6200 obd. 656-2823 GR650. 8000 original Kms^
16.5’ VANGUARD. 70hp 
Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha, 
downriggers, depth sound­
er, easy-load trailer. Runs 
Great! $3000. 381-6813 or 
Pager: 389-8242 
1988 18.5’ K&C Satellite 
hard-top. 8’beam, 140-volvo 
Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin­
rude sounder, C-B Caulkins 
Trailer. P.W., extras. Excel­
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553
36’ CLASSIC Tri-Cabin 
Pleasure Boat. Mahogany 
on Oak construction, Chrys­
ler crown power, fully 
equipped, great family boat. 
$27,500. Call Lou at 656- 
3607 after 3pm.
39’ DOUBLE Ender Cedar 
on Oak, diesel engine, 
$16,500. 642-3313 or 388- 
6958.
."■'il
1989 CAMPION 165, Yama­
ha Pro50, Honda 75, Road- 
runner trailer. elerptric winch, 
downriggers, fishfinder. 
Under 500 hours. Garage 
kept. $10,900. 658-6223
46’ CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Craft with epoxy cab­
in. Solid, comfortable diesel 
cruiser. Extensive re-fit. 
$55,000, trade? Part sale? 
652-5021,812-3044.
ii'l'
1986 FORD Aero Star Van, 
V6, Automatic, 7-passenger, 
good mechanically, needs 
TLC, $4000 479-1289.
1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat- 
deck, 350 4-speed, good 
tires, new brakes. Excellent 
condition, no rust. $5000 




1976 PACE Arrow. Good
condition, $9200 obo. 478- 
4839'
Garage kept, immaculate 
condition. $2600 obo. 472- 
1286
17’ BOWRIDER. Hardly 
used Yamaha 115HP OB.
fishing equipment, ski ropes, swivei seats, luny --—y ~or,'nnn (-oii
skis, biscuit, downriggers.'V40hp Mercury, low hours, al- aboard, $80,000 opo. .uaii
depth sdohder._ power y^gys covered, galvanized 655-67^5.
1990 16’ K&C new model, 
l f ll equipped.
52’ BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
sufficient, excellent live
winch. $8900. 727-2100
1985 CHEVY S10, King 
Cab, canopy, 5-speed, ,6- 
cylinder, recent engine. re- 
build, have receipts. $4950. 
479-3679.
1976 FORD 150 Heavy Half 
Super-cab. Vanguard camp­
er & canopy. $2800 obo. 
Needs some work. Great for 
Hunting, Camping.
0617
1971 18’ TRIPLE E. Ford. 
Automatic. Great layout. 
Sleeps 6. Fridge/stove, fur­
nace, hot water, CB, tape 
deck, awning. Ready to go. 
$3600. 727-6869
'1972 ‘FORD High-top
Camper Van. Sleeps 4. 
Stove, fridge, sink. Power­
steering/brakes. Good 
shape. $1800, 479-4948.
1981 750 VERAGO. Yellow, 
new pipes, back tire. Offers 
or trade for kayak/dirt bike. 
Scott, 474-6838, pager 389- 
4950.
17’ CAPE Charles Kayak. 
Mahogany & fiberglass con­
struction. excellent condi­
tion, 3 months old, $1800, 
477-2337,
trailer, power winch, $7500. 
595-8968
2 CANOES, Fiberglass 16’;
$2.50 and 13’; $350. Call 
595-8465
BOAT Trailer, 5000lb ca­
pacity, tandem, galvanized, 
power winch, wash down. 
$3500 obo, 655-3625.
1975 FORD Van. .
' motor in excellent condition.
25’ 1983 FORD/Vanguard.
Class C. Excellent interior, 
47q1 no rust. 2 furnaces, trouble 
free 460 propane engine.




vertising. Buy/Sell your boat, 
R.V.. Plane, Lot, or business 
$15/30 days, $40 until sold 
(includes picture) i-250: 
287-2439 Fax 1-250-287- 
2447
1 Qfll HONDA Silverwino T7* GLASTRON, 85hp New thes^°tnuHlers™Fuli Johnson, galvanized Road- 
interstate touring kit. Stereo, runner trailerj^ great shape.
65,000 kms. Excellent con­
dition. $1 .500. 744-3980
$3000, 656-5704.
1984 CHEVY window van, rn t r i  ll t it . .jg, .jggg oKANOGAN Mot-
Good condition,-' low . mile- Rarsed root, clean, iuiiy jj|,j^jj^g jg^5ggyg condition, 
age, air conditioning^ etc. C^r^penzed^ wi^^^any^x- |<nis, $17,500. 656-
$5500 obO; 479-0569.
pan^ FORD 3/4:ton. ,Built-in
gind; and trans: back seat,: hrake'io^ G^oo5 work^^^t^^ 
|2500: 381-2257:-v 2







1981 HONDA Goldwing. 
New tires, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms. Excellent condition. 
Needs windshield. $2,500. 
or offers. 478-9492
17’ STARCRAFT, Alum.inum 
with 9.9 Johnson; Remote 
steering and extras. No trail­
er. $990. Will accept small 
rowboat or inflatable to take
7
8431.
20; HOURSTON Glass 
Craft convertible. 305-280 
leg. Cuddy cabin, galley 
pack. VHF, CD playerrand 
sounder. $12,000 obo. 
Needs nothing. 655-4241
BRENTWOOD Rental Boat. 
I2hp, briggs, 17.5’, reverse 
gear, many extras. $900. 
652-5372,652-8163
BUILY in Sidney.“Water 
Rat” formerly “Ishbel”. 28’ 
classic woden gaff-rigged 




i. . • f 1997 9.9hp 4-stroke, heavy CLASSIC 18’x38” canoe,
o boat J? * CO® duty tandem-axle trailer, cedar planking, canvas
,5npmotor. 652-2950,002- many features to list, in- onnih
quire 652-8577 ;
covered. Capacity 9001b;; 
Excellent conditiohi Green 
exterior, varnished; interior:;;
,1994 >4’. WINNEBAGO
Class C, sleeps 6, air, new 
tires, tune-up, 115,OO0kms, 
Available . September. 
$29,000 obo. 472-2407
1980 HONDA Goldwing __________________
. 1100..interstate, 25T kms 17.5’ GLASSPAR. 85hp oo* CATALINA 4-sails, gal- — -
full flaring, am/fm, 2-hel- evenrude, trailer, kicker, cb, igw bead trailer tuned up Weighs OOlb.-; Two'wooden. 
mets, cover, burgandy. downriggers, depth sound-; paddles.;$7SO,4Z7;107^i ; 2
$3500. Phone 381-2838^^ . .i:Rirtnfiu moorade available. EXCELLENT condition, ZO’-f
©.-■xli: :‘r4
J
IT TRAILERS small trail- 1980 KAWASAKI LTD 250. S350QpbO. 479-9207 ;; S5000 firm. 656^595.
ers, tent trailers and camp- 22’= F1BERF0RM, cuddy MarineariginepsiWurs; 9.9 ;
ers. 478-3080 with helmet _& windshield, hardtop, 302..fresh, water .i ..’j^g . Mer.kicker, fishfinder, down- $800, 831-4173. caoin, neau, uua, ____ _ ^..u i.iiiv.
cjpttA mnnlna boards^rhud diesei motor borne wun rear amon. , ; . _ _
flaps! $3500 obo. 598^
19B4 FORD E-ISO Van. 302 SS99^ 314 Arnot. /around^ ; T = Sust. : I^and ^ -t 995.6717.
^ /$800. 831-4173/.^^;^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ VHF, CB; ^ go(^- riggers, full cahvas,/fully i
; Ii^n^'e^Good con- HONDA 100CC Motorbike, . depth finder. Good.fishing ^gg, trailer^serge brakes, loaded for family, fishing and




----------- ------------------------ 23' GRAMPION sailboat '4 FREE 18' Grew on trailer
_________________ _ ____ _____ , ----- -------- • uBiciiaaa 'icianri tTnJai' Uoiks- chanic. tiesi rates in town. 18’ CORSAIR -Sloop,-. purchase of inboard/ ;8 .1 0 , ;.$6 9._ , ( round Oak Bay Marina.; sails, sleeps 5, greaUar^ .. -----------------------
propane, decent. Extra seat, .back) 384-4144. ' ---------—^——----- ---------- .■ ““.VY:—c
extra motor and trans. 
$3200.381-2257. ■
1984 GMC Sierra Classic - 
Loaded, 305 Automatic, 
heavy half. Black with blue 
Interior. Nice truck. $6700 
obo. 391-8602.
1975 GMC 3/4 ton pick-up. 
Muscle Truck. 454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent 
in box. $2500.812-5176
1979 23ft. MOTORHOME.
Sleeps 6. Excellent condi­
tion. Reduced to $11,000. 
478-2860 after 3pm.
able.472-7271
1984 NISSAN King Cab, 
158,000 miles. New alter­
nator, new muffler, now bat­
tery, Asking $2500 obo. 
Phone 479-9743 aftqr 5pm.
1984 TOYOTA pick-up, re­
built motor, $2100, Good 
condition. 656-0476
1974 INTERNATIONAL,
200 Camper Special, 392 
automatic, 4-door truck with 
8’ camper, trade or $1000 
obo. Dave 920-3657 Be­
tween 10am-3pm
1978 22’ GMC Bendix. Kept 
in very good condition. 




1972 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton.
Power disk brakes, auto­
matic, 350cub". 31x10.5" on 
Rallies. $3000 obo. Must 
sell! 380-4074
1978 DODGE Nomad Class
“C" 22ft Unique trim. Looks 
classy. Roomy/Bright. Fast 
V-8 $13,000. Day: 655-0702 
Evening: 642-4461
1994 VULCAN with saddle 
bags, teal green, custo­
mized, lots of chrome, 
$10,500. 478-8870
MOVING! Must Selll 650 
Honda Night Hawk. 
28,000kms. Shaft driven. 
Excellent condition. $2250 
obo. Please phone Mike, 
382-0778.
half share, $1200 obo. Call 
598-6558.
18’ HARDTOP Bellboy on 
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit 60 a lOhp. Stand- 
up camper back. Top con­
dition. Best a safest fishing
cruiser, good condition,' 
ready to go, $59(>0;or. vehi-r 
cle trade. 477-7655. ; ; ,
23’ MacGregor pop-up, trail­
er, 4 sails, depth radio, din- 
ghy,•$6000. 656-0707^
24" RIENELL, 302 Merc.
outboard 120hp Mercrulser, 
240hoursi Merc single drive J 
leg. $2800 obo, 477-Of 08,
18-1/2’ FIBERGLASS Mini-
■Cruisor. Toilet, stove; sink, 
standup hardtop;; 1988 
Johnson 100. low hours, 7.5 
Merc. Robuilt trailer; power
1993 HARLEY Davidson
1200 Sportster $6500. Call 
382-4888
RARE 88 YSR 50, new pis- a i ts i & i r n n  z Hit tuu juz tvioii;. g .  
ton and ring fork seals and craft around. Special extras, powered hull+ stringers in vvinch. $5200,656-2926 
brakes very clean $1600 $14,500,652-3893. good shape. Lots of extras. ^ .m ■ "A"?
obo ask for Tim 801-1168. ------ =----------------- ----------- r- rail MALIBU Boat Moving.
1983 VW Westfalla. Fully 
camporirod, woll maintained 
throughout. Robuilt ongino. 
New irnnsmlsslon, exhaust. 
$7900 obo. 388-0683
1969 FARGO Van Custom
V-8 4-block. Rocolpt8. .1998 
govornmonf safety inspoct- 
od, Too much to list. Must 
Soo! 478-9227 or 474-1390.
1977 DODGE Jamboree, 
22’. 47,000 milos, Lois nowl 
Rock solid mechanical, 







Rebuilt Motor, leg, tandem 
trailer, $4000. 656-0475
pe.--------
Must sell $5000 obo. Call 
595-6599
1993 HONDA CBR600. Ex­
cellent condilion. New: ex­
haust, tires, chain, sprock-, 




Innn 4* Yiow'lnokiB 'fuck. Rostomtlon com- now furnace, 50,000 mlles+. after 5pm,1951 MERCURY 3 ton truck. Restoration com
1976 GMC Class-C. 22’. full
bath, 3-way fridge, stove, 
oven, roof-air, generator,
now furnace, 50,000 miles+,
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX,
Showroom condilion, 
IB.OOOkms. extras. Must bo 
seen. W995 obo. 744-1320
12’TiBERGLASS Wost-
coBsler row boat. Excollont 
condition. Oars and locks. 
$1200. 474-5506 or 655- 
4971.
18’ STARCRAFT, now can­
vas, 65hp Johnson, 50hrs., 
lyr. warranty, 6hp kiokor, 
fish finder, CB and fishing 
gear. Mooring paid up until 
November. $5000. 479- 
0192
24’ ALUM Work Boat. Small
side cabin. Volvo 290/350. 
No power. $10,500 obo. 
655-1511
I t i . Li­
censed. & Insured. Phone 
479-1625, cel 361-6796.
MOVING, must soli. 21’
Starcraft boat and tandem 
trailer, Bhrs. on 120 More 
Cruiser motor, 1991 Yama­
ha long shaft kicker. Now24’ CONVERTED aluminum jgpg griQn MCKor. ««« 
herring skiff, with cabin, canopy, extras. $7500. Call 
135hp ongino plus 9hp on- mck at 361-4406'/tlvAnf VA/afI/' AP _____ . _ -----------
19’ FIBERGLASS 470 Mer-
cruiser. Needs work. $3600 
obo, 744-2161,
aino reserve. Groat Work or 





1981 Chovrolol 1-ton stop 
van-30, duals, heavy-duty 
automatic transmission, 
146,OOOkms, $3500, 250- 
74^1JI_1.__ ___________
ToarFORD
eluding 390 Ford V-Q, last 2388. 
owner 27 years, $4800 obo, 
652-7691.
___  . ____ 7-pa8Bonoor
Van. 302 V6 Automatic. Pro­
pane, now tiros and 
ural<09.„Much Morel Excel­
lent condilion, $3500. Coll 
370-7537
CONVERTIBLE Custom
1090 Mazda truck. Mags, 
stereo, etc. $6500 firm. 
Trades. Must soo. 727-9137 
01812-8358.
T973 CLASS A Bright.
roomy, immaculate, recently 
romodolod homo on wheels. 
New water line, pump, tiros. 
Propane. Must soo, 366- 
3246
1991 KX125, Fast, excellent 
condition, new sprockets, 
O-rlng chain. PSI pipe, boy- 
son, Kevlar seat cover. 
$1900 obo. 652-6124
12’ SAILING Dinghy.
Locked central bench box 
stows rig A oars. Pianos 
under sail or outboard. Self- 
draining. 656-3478
19' LUND, 2B8hp Meremis-
or, with trailer, Fiberglass, 
Groat Deal! Best offer. 477- 
8706
PARTING Oull 1074 Ford 
Van, Robuill C4 blago-3 shilt 
kit tranny. Offers. Rick, 721- 
5019.
1081 FORD F150. 6-cylln- 
dor, Inline, 300oub", 4- 
speed, with canopy. $2000 
obo, 361'0002
1060 FI60. Rusty, good 
work truck, 192,OOOkms, V8 
nulomallc. $1760 obo. 608- 
4025
1000 QMO Heavy Half. 3rd 
owner, 184,OOOkms, extras, 
all roclopts, solid condition. 





Guarnnlood for Life! 
Many Colors A Toxiuroa 
Scorpion Protoctivo Lining 
Jay 300-B150 or S05-fi2'29
you" cairodvorlloo 111 Ihls 
column and roach over 
104,000 households lor ns 
lllllo as ,$6.42 per Insorllon, 
Please call Clly Wide Clas- 
BlIiodH al afHt-a539.
1972 CLASS A Winnebago • 
Motor Homo 24’ alr-condl- 
Honing, Irldyo, slovo, micro­
wave, shower, sleops-O. 
Good condition $6000. obo 
662-8873.
1990 HARLEY Davidson
Sporloor XLH... Dads Toy. 
Chrome and saddle bags, 





1989 SUZUKI Katenn 760F. 
27,OOOkms, good condilion, 
now Motzlor tiros, now 0- 
ring chain. $3500 obo. Coll 
478-6304
14 1/2’ HDURSTCN. Evin­
rude 60hp outboard. Trailer. 
Many accossorlos. Runs 
greatl $2350,656-7662
14~FIBERQLASS Living- 
Sion. 40hp more outboard, 
trailer, stooring/controls, 
$2500. 472*1841
1972 ALBIN 25 Cabin Cruis­
er, Volvo diosol, canvas 
canopy. Toyosot (urnoce, 
compass, VHF, dopth-find- 
er, Bruco anchor, newly 
palmed hull, Immaculate. 
$26,000. 1-250-743-2092,
25’ SABEBCRAFT Express 
Cruiser, 3.8 liter V-6. recent 
log/onglno overhaul, lull gal­
ley, AC/DC fridgo, slart-iy 
head, full canvas, V8F, 
sounder, shoro-powor, labs, 
search light, loaded. Very 
economical. Excellent con­
dition. $13,600, 652-0042.
PRICED To sell, 17 1/2’ 
KAC Qlasscraft, 4-cyllnder 
Inboard/outboard Volvo, 
$3500, extras. No trailer. 
656-4971, alter 6pm
PRINDLE 16’ Catamaran, 
double trapeze, good sails, 
scratchloss while hulls, and 
trailer with storage. Must 
sell, $2200 obo. Todd, 721- 
9233.
30' TERRY 5th Wheel. Im* 
maoulnto, prolosalonally 
ronovaied. Open House 
Saturday, June 20lh. Mov­
ing, must sncrllico. All oilers 
consldorod, 644-4020
Wo VW CBlifornlB Camp­




1994 30’ Prowler travel trail* 
or, Air conditioning, rnlcro- 
wMvo, ftwning, sTeops-O, 
clean. Barely travelled, 
Bought now In 10071 
$18,000 obo, 388*4330.
1070 F(5RD 1-Ton Cube 
Van, low miles, Inspeolod, 
Fixcollant condition, now 
tlios, 14'box, ramp, v0,,nu* 
tomatic, powof-sirioring/ 
brakes, $3400 obo. 096- 
,.1029.,;''
1003 GMC Dump Truck. 
Single Axle, hydrsullo 
brakfls, Uiibo diosol, 23Shp. 
X-snciwplow, 6+12 raised 
sldes/tallgolo. Coil/June 
$7000. flUi-5176
1001 89’6TH Wheel, slnglo 
slide, OunBn*lr‘'—' 
awning. $10,000
1080 CH260 wiofiko Cus­
tom, nwoBomo bike, $1800 
alter 8pm. 4'74-1300,
^ ' Viraljo'
250CC, log lamps, saddle 
bags A roil bar, Now wind­
shield A tiros. Immaculate 
conciHlop. $2800, obo, 478* 
7629
liir7” ATV "w¥frlo^^^ 
Electric start and reverse, 
Now tiros, swing arm bar­
ring* and shaft, redone 
valves, $3400 obo Tim 081- 
1168.
14"LIFEffMER. Hoaw*duly, 
welded aluminum, Side con­
sole, 25HP Nissan, alumi­
num Iroller, 3 Boats, acces­
sories ond Bparos. As now 
$6,000, 656-5030
1974 21.6''"QLASTR0N
cuddy cabin, now canvas, 
hull oxcolloni, needs motor 
and drlvo. $2000 obo. 656* 
0665
27’ 0.A,L.X8,5’ 1961
Smooth hull, Qfonloll Doaign 
motor crulflor, now 350cub" 
GM gas, Ioso than lOhrs. 
Health forces salo. 477- 
4868
Toiio HONDA CROO. $600,slide, bunen-lslond bed,
-------00. •727-7307 30Q-9904 or 704-1
14’ METZELEB Mlrago In- 
flntablo, 26hp Evinrude, 
wheels, Boots, paddles, Ex- 
cellonl condition. $2000 lirm, 
302-1448 evenings,
T4"FcbM/L"no-built''mo- 
lor A trailer. In great shopo. 
$40()0,474-3650 _
15' RUNAF6uT,''Hoovy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
A Stratlon Inboard ongrno. 
$2000 obo, 727-2620,
1976 23,6' BAYLINER, In- 
boord/outboard, 350, Alpha 
1 log, recent rebuild on log,
Klinhlng and cruising, obo. 478-1237
28' PELAGIC ox-trollor, 
1300hrn. on now Isuzu 
tloisol, all oloclronlC6/hy- 
druulic anchor winch, too 
much to list. Will consider 
motor homo In trade. 
$15,600,727-0400
PROJECT; 14' Flberglnss. 
16hp Inboard, oloctrio start, 
forward/noulral/rovorsa 
transmission, soats-b, cud­
dy, trailer, spare motor, 
shall, parts, $2200, 370- 
1545,
REDUCED $1000. Must Soil 
17.5' Campion hard-top. 
90hp VRO oil Injoclod Evin- 
nido, 0,0 Honda, oazy-load, 
CB, Eaglo soundor, $7260, 
477-7800.




Solll FIfsl $12,000 takes as 
l«. 652-8232
your Inspocllon; at Canoe 
Cove, Tony. 386-1609,
10/7 22; SANOSTER hard­
top with 08 electrlo start 
kiokor. $6800 obo, 012- 
9779,
3CT'CHRIS CraiTExpross
#•!ImiMl (n dm'.* iO Sf^SOi Ait IICOOSfiOfiO(6
BBO’flRRY'RosfJil. 3111., 
sleeps 11, $10,000 firm. 
383-2453
Toio hon'dA'"Robol 450. 
black, under IB.OOOkms,
iTi/a' To77’'26'"reiML"T^^^^^
IVOllt, Wllh OWOr/lO ... hAnH. \/HP.
Cruisor, cuslorrt built In Floi 
Ida 1969, All ofiginal Ma­




1970 FORD MOO. 350 80- 
rios. Gnolne/irane rebuilt 
460, Now mulllor, brakes, 
ritd, Nn rust. Low mllowoo. 
$3100 obo. 303-2600
1073 FORD vT-ton moving 
truck, pioptme, back power 
lilt. Good condilion, Asking 
$3400 oho. 300-6212, 300- 
6180,
1009 TnAVELAIRK 5lh- 
Whoel, Quean Island bod, 
largo baihroom, oak cabl- 
nets, awning, T.V, anton- 
nrio, olecliic mokB, mint con- 
dlllon, $18,060. obo, 652- 
2167 ' ■
good condition, runs grool, 
$2600 obo, 055-6050
plywood ivoat, wil, oldm 40 ' noa'ci, v F, 3V wbbOHutlD<iat.2Bloto
Evlnrucla “hd now 0,9 John- ^ Qoundm' (^ny loaded, rooms with bathrooms, live* 
Si/ruSa?ouMt'*fl WiSiTckorIxcelloni aboard. sloops-O, twin 280 
SSrifoMfjIMo'S cmdlllon. K0,00(1, MB- “(j""-'*'
ISKK'S'S if wlNTOoBcr'sKf iMroSStoSTi-w-Jii 5? CHHrE.'.Tc«
nShlo Lif m ®Rldos low cum Ftberotos heavy con- mointalnool. Inbourd/out- 1974 liberglass. Hocenl ro- 
nSw mar t ?o sSbw s rwilr^n rSorc?oiWns bosrd, electrlo olarl kicker, builds on twin 380 Chev on- 
iro^kU $150“ ™Ve.v sate and stable, landom extras.
477*7308 $1400. 688-1 (SOS $10,000 obb. 470'T 142 _ ____
TANZER22'.5 8bIIs, Honda 
10 Motor. Great wookondor, 
$6000, 056-0020
WaLCRAFT twin kool. 24', 
llboroloss boat, mid 7O'0, 
super groat lor charters or 
scuba diving, now canopy, A 
upholstory, twin 140 Mercu­
ry enginos (1 needs work), 
- '1,250 'Was $14, Now $0900 
obo, 116 Dallas Road,, 303- 
8777.





JUNE 29 - JULY 5, 1998
Hihole, Sweet Seedless HHatennelo!) ^
PmHLinRof Californiaroduce 
5.88 WITHOUT COUTON








Produce of California 1.0S kg..
EXTRA LARGE SIZE 











Black Forest. Old ' 
















Back AUached Fresh 2.16 kg ■"****♦**"***
COUfTTPY MORNING 






















































































with d $2,500 







rW/ li ' hVi ’
Loads of Free Parkingl
2132 KEATING X ROAD •PHONE: 652-1188
■s ' ‘ll'i, )-•( , ' *H .-'ll, ,b l(. ) .K,. .1 ,i ,1 ’ wLi
I Ml
YOUR COMMUNIVY FOOO CEMTRI
MeiA/uniiOQ-• MON - qAT fl '50 AM - 9 00 PM •SUN & HOI IDAYS 9:00 A,M. * 6;00 P.M. G4SB4f?/-0C4T/0NS;* 2132 KEATING X ROAD • 67.36 W, SAANICH ROAD NBW nUilnS: * MUIN. - oAl. o.ou A.ivi, a.uu r.ivi, ^ ouiv. «
M
f-fi SENDIAL
SENIORS AND HANDICAPPED 
VOLUNTEER SHOPPING
QUADRA 473-4C0 SIDNEY 635-3651 
MILL BAY T43-414t




Regular Quality All sizes
BREAD
, DUNCAN HINES (Limit 6 pkgs.)




















BREASTS?Approx.Hs. >»a3S.. 3.73 kg
i ULYDALE, FROZEN
CHICKEN 
THIGHS Approx.31b- bags... 2.16 kg
FRESH
REGULAR















. . . . . . . . . ...454g
0 I MARTIN'S THOMPSON 468iSEEDLESSRAISINS...
GENERAL FOODS^^, , 
(International
QOFFEES 8 Flavours ....
MUFFIN MIX Sarleties. .495-6009 1 CATCHERS ..
...  ^ ,, I, im^jjiLii.xTn nMTi 'miriTiii■iiuiiiI. I » ■ ■ . .48’s
I DUNCAN HINES




































BSQ CHiCKENb be srscocka^... —.
-299
^ es.
FROM OU« OWN SMOKEHOUSE ^
BACONfIND Off BY THE PIECE .......1-99 lb.
























CR^M HAVARTI.,.... .3.93 ib 
"^Wn^”fiA^rHWLIN E 598^^ 2
' ^ . A « £‘- -4^-^ * i S' - 1^"
FRESH. PICKLED ^ «MAR1N.4TE0 MUSSEL SALAD soz-ctn.






EQ I EASY-OFFI GLASS CLEANER
H •k . '4 rv ‘il
HUNTS
TOMATO PASTE... . 155 ml
KRAFT
MIRACLEWH!PS.°.'..sMg,i




I %#«r s t^SJFLL/ I t.1
I I detergent
88^ I RUgI ROOM DEODORIZER
Ir ...._ _  w—..AMr=..ww*-.»,i.,*:iv,-?RArT'zgCB>s'F»^vv,^'
88^
38^






Family Pack......... 4 L pail
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350g I























GREEN t2< kg 
CABBAGE... 2! io
ai 701 MINUTE MAID FROZEN
1 I ORANGE JUICE. ..355 mL
....750 mL
ci OQ ■ reiimw 11 mniw I iiwfcwi.





00 r ZERO Powder or
'Jo ; COLD WATER Liquid





















PUMPERNICKEL .. loaf 1 09
KRAFT
iAM Raspberry or 
vMIfl Strawberry... .500 mL
ACRYUOFLOORPOLISH.....igr^i3"*® j foPYOGURTDRINK All
Flavours...200 mL
58® ‘ ■ '
MB CLEAN BAKER’SDliFECTANT CLEANER ..., 12®® [ CHOCOLATE CHIPS
038












ea. I PEANUT BUTTER ?2kio™“..7Mg
4 Varieties




^ I CAMPIGNON GERMAN
...4oog-60flgCAMEMBERT or BRIE.... 1259
REG. OR DIET 6 x 355 ml 
HIRES ROOT BEER pius 









EMTER AT THRIFTY FOODS
-S '3
Purina.
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KEtXITrrt HEiiEN fezhmng sttracJive ced^ saStg, ss«ra! 
fer a!^i fer^fttnes^ fasnily t-ksb with srirtigni ^3S bww-ng 
«S3»» ts fees ie? costs- 3 good s»«d bcdrsow^ ZS haSts {3 ^e- 
*-is8 mtoa is nfe cedar 'hase rcot esectrtt soor opener for ssssibte 
ca^e. nUS roosr f eet-^. fetches? and sjsten ihf mg rows. Tms terety «
Ss'sKc rew sshS and H ss inssacslale shape. This is a lemfit famriy vea 




S?*^C»aaA8 WE3TC0*St CO^TEKFOSARf with isoksi-e BaJfi jerefed with 
«te*aa-» use of refer S sss thrsRighoat w.th svshriduai rosins otfenpg 
srwfcr m stiB cress so II* rest of fccwe Sitchsn. eatwsg n:^ and sasnsfy 
tirse beriitft^ fcsr rwsod rrosrs. esnstraart f«si!y room off fafthen plis a 
nif if ^ »ilh green "^isc wiad; ats. The tone si dining room tsas a pee«"a*boo 
is!! that sKsrtosI':- the ws^ t •'O® beSos shere the firi3)!ace featees a r»Be« 
cers-nit tr* !*sn‘. se *2 *is a fet^ghf with sitting -
e^wite deek. IM of sterage ptas srerkshsp in sail fmohrf .,aKR*nt. o 
sw«ecks ia sa, 3 (t3sW be 4tti dc*-a, or?) 21/2 taSts and »aaj.3o.
^^e^^.-56S 65d-5>S4.655-6456
5169.900
IS ViKO HESITST'S- fosses ft * best tmy «Shis jjresSfOiois fefi basener.l hKoe 
m s'sst^sis Cfc-a ?«lJ arse fenstaraUSE laf? feasenscst tat* in taler th^ 
a*w cotafisst. 6?iC!S® esta. ^s^kRiS Iwsng room, large dtstatg area, w ‘o
itasfl ia fctsii 3! tKih fasii y room fcj IRW sta Two s>4^« fedfos^ ^
2 1/2 tags wWi feas otfri ssacc, nfct’f staeiatai feyn._Con;syts ths 
ssasaws pato^ *b® a fejeeir tne*. a bca'-^fsil Satascased lal, S!»nfee« aw3 
eery ferr^ta!e$Jtt«^0?fercdalS177,900.T577 aca-c'esa" -*ct
SSAfTEfifOlST 656-S>64,fao-75S7
wsTAsncpwwioesfimJ^
^ 2 J/2acm. Sc-dta» eipcitse. 4 ta&tats,
Skec^e. SwteofT br^i Ktctat. l«g« stafeck. has 
te'S'«s.id tmmei v>mess;ms fls*«r teds, *5^ tr^
^ shrfa. T sssse Iw r^dag m>4 entertKiwtg *tS» i
tatgf d^selastais.T734 ___
TteB^Ca5^»^ . ' 656-S5S<.&55«1j^
, aaiJie tress, ^ gasst
f wsS* 1^ ^ pfopsdr f=r
THIS K0K£ HEEDS YOU S165.000
Soc'c and decoratmg vnll turn
Shis 5 famtfy tromc witn
sifite into x^ut v€t7 own 
Lont&mgorsfy ismdx home. 
iaroe and a fsfgc yard, this ?s a s>ef*ecs 
snd with room for your 
n»o^r*m*l3ar m her room with woodst^. • n 
^ s^iffecl tor al^ family jr*emt>e?s. locatco aoss 
to schooH and the- Reergafion Cenlre there is 
lots fw t^W f o to.
{S5H KUSEk 656-5554,552-5453
AH ASSCIOTE DEUGHT TO VIEVY 
5175.500
Fut! fesgth front oorch Jeafis into formal etay.
with character and charm. Leafed 
o!ass wmdoKS, croum moutdmg, im|!r^ire 
wmdino staircase, stamed glass and tmanr 
ftsM fittures. a total cd 4 fireslaces with 
arched white fcrick in fifing Toom and a *arge 
granite fireplace in tfe formal dining room. L'p 
fi* hack staircase from fi* hs-^ modern 
oantTf and kslchen wt!} take rov to tf* maid s 
oaatl»rs. There's an additional 4 or s 
Sjodroemts sfith mstr featur'mg a tofeir water 
e*w. An smtsement room large enough for a
.1___= i___ _ . A,.. rt^rfh 3.
5»3e 3SSi 3 coniEifaiotf I-IC 
fcasersen! and attic for more fevelogment. This 
home has heer. lavmglir and tastefaiif restored 
iiy the frreseni. owtiets.
dOKS TATE
ocated — ---------




sofjsnf LEVEL ACREAGE wiS»ea« ao:^ So 
amcnrfies. Whs refurt>tsl*d 1973 family home 
featarcs, new f'oorino. some therma^ windows, 
screens, large famify'kitcfico has baiil-in o^n, 
cook Sop. d shwasher. .nfcrcom, iigfitea 
t«oscts. 2 hot wafer taks feiectric with wood 
prehcatl. Prepar* fumate plus a>rt.qht wood 
$tO*e{in tamny rossn) ProfiOe comfortaoie and 
economical hcatma. Ki^ rec-room with wet 
S>3r could te easy m-law accomodahoiL 
csneemenl la-ge sunfeck with garage _^.d 
workshop under, Rcof only Srears cfd. This 
home is in spotless condition. The property is 5 
tefcl acres partiaiiy treed many frod lre» 
05^ gardm area plus a 15 » 19 barn with 
19X21 attached garage/workshop Good weti 
last esSsnated at 32 g o-m. This is an idc^ 
* ■ ' - "lyflrirsSaation for a hot* 
or narsery.TE/S 
FAM KWiG
m or horse enthusiest 
656-55S4.6S6-3257
0KE-(ff-A-KiKO SPIiT S1SS,900
Cistsm bai« ty owner on 1/2 acre Dean Park 
fcL This cssTtertahte. in perfect., coitfrtion 
hoTO wifi please She discriminating buyer. 
: teigtit rooms that make Inrnig here a 
J eiperwisce. Open s>sce and easy ta.* 
t make this a comfortable home and keeps 
the fariBiy tpcefiier. The »iew too is etcrting 
asS you can enjoy it from most rooms. J
bafisaams. Garage and workshop in back. All




EsecBthre home in a pvidike seSiim cm I acre * 
■ Eremfy preyaa. Toiwtere 0»ce andseeml  
■ " ■ oak kitchen ’
__________________ ________foa are sure
la hie e« teigSd wife built m to 
ra^ covins as^ baking a pfeawt^The 
IBS ctang room lo one ssoe wtMie a 
tags wife esak flaors a«f heatSalor 
aa joins fee kitebs! on fee cfe». Dying 
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BEAUTIFULL COUNTRY SETTING with ocean 
vievr 1.37 acres and a luxury home |usi ten 
minutes to city centre 2600 sq.ft, home 
features heat exchanger, 2x6 walls, hot .tub , 
sauna oak finished. Ocean and mountain views. 
Super buy super area.T708 
Douglas Campbell_______ 656-5584,655-1556
MEET YOUR EXPEaATlONS 5199,000
When VTU step into the tiled foyer of this 
custom toW tevel home,and cast your eyes 
upon the luxurious broadloom, cedar vaulied 
ceihnqs im! towerinq windov/s in the u>nng 
and ifming rooms of this loyciy, home. The 
outdoors comes inside through a large skylite 
above t^e main entry. A spaoous bright 
kitchen iooks onto a landscaped yard with 
large sundeck. Adjacent is a cozy famiW room 
witn curved brick fireplace and beyond that a 
den, Qarr.cs room and ooubls garage, ,1 he 
upper1e>i€l has 4 bedrooms with a very private 
deck 0*1 the master bedroom. Three 
bathrooms, separate laundry and screened 
outdoor storage area complete packag^ 
There is even some water views. This superb 
Quality home is offered at S199,CfOO, so call 
Michael a! 656-5584 today to view.
Michael Emerson _____ 656-5584.655-1495
$219,000
RAISE HORSES OR RACE HORSES! Situated 
close to Sandewne race track on over 1/ 
fenced acres with corral, riding ring and 
several out buildinos including bar^, bouse 
stalls, tack room and more. 2 story bunaalpw 
with CO mtry kitchen, wood stove in hying 
room and fuH unfinished basement. House is in 
need of some repairs and value is mainly in 
iand and excelleni location. May be possible to 
purchase adjacent 19 acres for expansion 




KING OF THE CASTLE. The most spectacular 
spot on this 100 acre Mountain with panoramic 
views in every direction encompassing 
snow-capped mountains, islands waterways, 
the town of Sidney with its lights sparkimg 
down below at night, all enriched with 
treescapes and with it ail a sense of privacy 
and tranquilityThe two acre lot is lanscapcd 
with rock walls, pergola, flowers, shrubs, 
ornamental trees, lawns,, vegetable garden, 
paths and a rock pool with fountain creates 
interesting bird viatching. The 5000 sq.ft, 
residencelias been designed by a famous solar 
architect incorporating Doth active and passive 
solar principles. In ad.dition to master 
bedrooms with seperate his and hers change 
rooms, jacuAzi bath and shovier, 2 guest 
bedrooms, office and study, familyroom and 
tile stove, marble lireplace m living room.Most 
rooms with superb views all well as morning 
and afternoon sunrooms besides extra rooms, 





ANOTHER QUALITY HOME BY ALTA VISTA 
HOMES LTD. located on a cul-de:sac. with 
unobstn^cted views of MLBaker, Sidney and 
James i^iands and The Olympic Mountains. The 
3rd is rcarly level and well treed. Features of 
.his home include full height bay 
windows.custom stucco exterior, gazebo style 
kitchen nook, fireplace in family room, formal 
dining room, custom cabinets by Canam 
kitchens, marble window sills, spacious foyer, 
large master suite with walk-in closets and K.i. 
Rec. rocm comolete with wood stove. This 
home aho has a fuii basement. 26 x 26 garage 
with tv.in doors and automatic openers, 
built-in gutters. R.l. vacumm system and 




MATCHLESS ESTATE. One of. the Saanich 
Peninsula premier propertys with views south 
over Wooowvnne Valley & on into Saanich and 
Victoria, Mt.Daker and Olympics also visible. 
Home is situated on high point of poperty and 
is finished off in natural cedar with a Targe 
patio and double garage. Inside the home you 
will find a very large and modern kitchen, 
private study, spacious living room with family 
room. Master bedroom features walk-in closet, 
ensuite with shovier. Seperate room off master 
bedroom has soaker tub with a nice view. 8 
horse barn has tack room and lots of hay 
storage. Above you viill find a 2 beoroom 
caretakings cottage with 1450 sq.ft, of living 
space, 4 piece bathroom and wpodslpve. 
f^operty is fenced and x fenced with-a 
professionally built riding ring. Other features 
include year round private pond, 800 sq.ft, 
workshop with grease pit, shed and more. 
Contact L.S. to viev/ fhis fine home and 
property. Measurements sq.ft, are approx.T692 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
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l6(l4l 656-5554 business 
(6041 656-7SS7 residence
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ATTRACTIVE NE^^^aI^MeR. 1^7 sq.ft, 
features sea glimpses of Brentwood Bay. .Three 
bedrooms, two full bathrooms, large kitchen 
with lots of cupboards. Familyroom adjoining 
kitchen has a pad and flue for woodstove. The 
iivingroom features lovely leaded glass, nench 
doors and bay windows. The home is tastefully 
decorated in neutral colours. An added bonus 
is the healed six ft. crawlspace with its own 
door tor extra sloragelRoomy double ga/age, 
six inch exterior walls, thermo wmdows.T629 
CHRISTINE GRUBER 656-5584,652-5761
In arel’iffi?*ll!^l3¥fi®y°SlmosL 
1200 sq. ft.of well thought out living area. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace, mud room, entry 
off carport. Warm cedar siding. Well insulated. 
View now and choose your decor and carpets. 
T726
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
WHATS A SPOILEl^^’^^Boiler is the most 
popular 3 bedroom, 2 baths home thats been 
designed for particular people who appreci.ate 
the best. The spoiler has features you will find 
only in very expensive homes. Expensive floors, 
6 inch wads, extra large widow sills, custom 
cabinets, lots of storage. A home convenient to 
stores, schools and transportation and located 
on a quiet sunny street, call us today.T706 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
0« I o«. II/I
baths, kitchen w/skylight and nook, European cabinets, bit-in oven stove top & 
dishwasher. Centre isl. counter w/dble sink, separate laundry S ulili y rm. 
Large private sundeck. Dble garage w/electric openers. Courtyard fiont entr. 
Down is the family room w/lots of space for further dev. Forced 4'^ 
furnace for immediate heat. Pick your your inside colours now. Completion
S ROOKE’ 656-5584,656-5154
SasTmphell 656:558^655:1556
COUNTRY LIVING IN STYLE Super spa^louF modern home to be built ideal for 
couple that love luxury. From the Porte-Cochere to see °and
the master suite or private studio, its all luxurious with breathtaking ocean and 
distant mountain views. Situated on 1 acre lot in a quality •
convenient to ferries, airport, shopping, recreation a"'* 
fine home is designed by experienced developers and offers ^u^h special 
features as formal dining room, a modern kitchen with nook a”'*.^''^''1,9.^,'’?, 
to sunny deck. There is glass every where to bring the 99*''oo''Sa"d le the 
sun warm your home for economical and oomfoTtable hying. The master suite s 
completely seperate with large closets and a unique baihroom with soaker feh, 
seperate shower walls of glass yet very private. The studio is ups*airs 0P®n to 
livi^ig room with french doors to large sundeck. The circular deweYyay and 
garage entry from the side give this home an impressive aPPearance J646 
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656 7887
Douglas Campbell________________ ______________________656-5584,655 1556
-x'-a-fkr'” —
THFNBGHBaRHOqn 
Located in desireable Dean Park Estat.ca,.. ,n ...................
over 2000 square feet of well planned living from the bright Eu'’opean style 
kitchen with^ greenhouse window and distant mountain views "’as'er
suile and iacuhi tub. Adjacent to the kitchen is a bright family ^0°"’br*k 
feature wall and cozy wood stove. A formal dining and living room combination
with classical fireplace and bow window Inta
An added bonus to this spacious home is a full basement with separate entry
ideal for use as hobby and workshop rooms or
an appointment to view this fine home call Michael Emerson 656-5584 anytime.
Offered 3'S1S9.500. 656-5584,655-1495
Michael Emerson______________________________ ________________ ’■--------------
UNIQUE, NEW thriftWd/bbm one level home 
in Brentwood Bay. This plan takes advantage of 
the sea 7impscs by having the .hvmq area ot 
the home in the back facing the.vicw. The 1472 
sq ft. includes a family room adjoining kitchen, 
Sg area with leaked 9lpss french doors 
Iivingroom with brick fireplace ^nd two full 
bathrooms. Single garage and an ex^tra high 
heated. crawlspace with . its -doof jOf
convenient storage. Six inch interior wai!^ thermo window^ R20 S R23 msulation.Tilcd 











Canada, it's really happening! NRS. National 
Real Estate Servic* is giving away a home! Pick 
up a tree entry form from your NRS sales profes­
sional, al any NRS office or Open Houses.
NATIONAL REAL 
ESTATE SERVICE
„ •-tin. •* ■* a
£ V-
'-‘-S'if ‘ .JUS-'-'*-«» '•
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RKlDENTlAti
$79,500
CUTE AND COZY. Fresh on the market and 
fresh as a daisy. Super starter or retirement 
home within walking
Superbly landscaped, yard with .flower beds, 
greenhouse, excellent veggie sarden, 
workshed and many flowering trees. / 
bedroom home with new flooring, new root, 
electric heat, and appliances arid drapes 
included. Call me now for an appointment to 
view. T695
Michael Emerson________ 656-5584,655-1495
A SPLIT DECISION $99,000 
An almost new split level with a location that 
has earned an mrcellent reputation.,A quiet 
cul-de-sac. with underground services, all 
newer houses and all welfcared for. This home 
sits on a fully fenced lot.with a funnv backyard, 
very safe for small children. Included in the 
rard is a 8 X 10 storage shed, plus the carport 
nas been closed in for more storage space. The 
layout inside is one of eayi care and can adapt 
easily to most families and/or lifestyle.T636 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
$119,900
ENTICINGLY PRICED! Secluded four-square 
bungalow surrounded by trees. Redecorating 
in process, 2 story skillfully sited on l.l.acres, 
great family area, space for . expansion, 2 
Fireplaces, family room, eat-in kitchen. 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, woodburner, finished 
basement, workshop, '^rge tipes. equestrmn 
cilv water, horses OK. ALSO "Near 
schools. BEST \)ALUE ON . SAAIlllCH 




CLEAN COMFORTABLE 8 SOLID 3 BEDROOM 
RANCHER only 2 blocks from downtown 
Sidney. Large family kitchen,thermal w.indows, 
extra insulation, heatilator firep ace with rock 
facing, new roof and gutters. Utility .room 9 x 
29 and storeroom 8 x 11.6. part finished and 
not included in square footage. Storage 
......................... — “iith
$99,900
IMMACULATE 3 bedroom, rancher in a super 
family neighbourhood situated on a quiet 
cul-de-sac. Home is very appealing, with 
fireplace in living room featuring ceramic tile 
hearth, seperate laundry room oft kitchen, 
formal dining r.oom, shake roof, thermal 
windows 3nd patio in back. Walking distance 
to shopping and bus routes.Tooo 
JEFFREY BRYAN 656-5584,656-5584
MARTEN HOLST 656-5584,656-7887
IF NEIGHBOURHOOD IS IMPORTANT 
$124,900
For your family, this home should be seen. 3 
bedrooms on one level plus 1 down. 3 pee. 
ensuite. large kitchen, large brightrec room 
v/ith fireplace insert and a very private 
backyard. This home is well priced, at 
5124 900. Call me for your private viewing. 
T735
CATHY EARL __________ 656-5584,656-3726
cupboard in utility room not. included wi... 
sale. Excellent starter or retirement home. 
Close to everything.T702 
PAM KING 656-5584,656-3257
IDEAL FAMILY HOME $87,500 
4 bedroom home in . popular Melville 
subdivision, close to schools & transportation. 
Huge double carport 23 x 23 with wide 




BEAUTIFUL FINISHED BUNGALOW, dase to 
elementary school and shopping. Many extras, 
new cabinets, carpets, paint, doors, lino, 
vanity, all redone,driveway resurfaced, storm 
windows. Items not included dining room light, 
drapes, stove, fridge. T715 
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
$126,900
DELECTABLE COMFORT sizable kitchen adds to 
this winner. Cedar country rambler, great 
family area, electronic door .opener, electric 
heal, paddle fan, vaulted ceilings, skylights, 
study, thermal glass, woo.dburning.stove, wood 
winaows, greenhouse window, city water, J 
bedrooms, 3 baths. Plus^familv room, fruit 
trees, 2 car garage, garden, RV pad, deck, 
close to all amenities, locat^ed in sunny Deep 
Cove, its a beautiful buy!T635 
JOHN TATE_____________ 656-5584,656-6466
WATER GLIMPSES $93,900 
Second bedroom is a sitting room, combined 
bedroom with own bathroom. Wood stove in 
family reading room, charming kitchen, oak 
floors, cedar cupboards. Appointmerits 
through listing salesperson, but easily 
arranged.
MARY MERCER 656-5584,652-3511
CALLING ALL FAMILIES $102,000
This new offering is now available for a family 
to movein and live in a very convenient area ot 
Sidney. Loaded with extra features, new 
carpets, remodelled kitchen, 3 bedrooms up, 
one down & rec room. Also included is built in 
vacu-flo, five appliances, vertical blinds, water 
softner.additional air filter on heating system 
8 lots of storage space. The treed backyard 




THI5 UNIQUE HOME is ?/'ered l^or the first 
time Three bedrooms with wood floor,brick 
fireplace, terra cotta flooring in living room, 
dining room and kitchen. Sit out on your deck 
and take in the ocean view or walk down the 
path to the beach. Great cottage has room fgr 
fvro with sauna and three piece bath. This 
property is on half an acre with the largest 
threes on Curties Point, attracting many 




THIS SOLID BUILT OLDER HOME was raised 3 
years ago and a lower floor added, so c 
bedrooms, bathroom and rec.room are 
completely new. The mam floor has. been 
extensively renovated. Bathroom will be 
finished. It is extremely well insulated with .a 
S71.00 per month hydro bill. The rec.room is 
lovely with cedar panelling and an osburn 
reqent woodstove. Note size of rec.room, 
could be4th bedroom. Really good waterview 
from bright and cheery^ combination kitchen 
and dining room. Louvred blinds.T672 
MARY MERCER 656-5584,652-3511
$109,900
5UPER IMMACULATE SIDNEY SPLIT Sidney 4 
level split on quiet cul-de-sac. This Jovely 
home features many extras, bar and woodstove 
in family room, pool table (stays), in fscroo^. 
Heat pump for efficient heahng and air 
conditioning. Glass enclosed suode« for those 
enchanted days and evenings with priyate well 
manicure backyard. Hardwood floors in dining 
and living area and carpet .over hardwood in 
bedrooms. Nothing else fike it! T711 
ARLENE DAVIDSEN 656-5584,656-5584
$129,900
WOODED CHARM. Hilside knock-out, 
stucco./wood 3 story tudor on 2.21 acres, only__ ___ _ rtrnat nroat fltmiiu
baths, thermal glass, aisnwasner/uryer 
included, woodburning stove, partially finished 
basement, large trees, deck, equestrian, trails, 
horses ok. May have potential for subdivision. 





SPECTACULAR VIEV/S FOR $94,500. SAANICH 
PENINSULA. Wake up to the pastoral views of 
MLNewfon Valley..This 3*4 bedroom home 
offers a super spacious layout that includes 3 
bedrooms (1 more down). Living room 
overlooking the valley, dining room, love^ new 
sundeck(duradeck) and douWe carport. So 
convenient to Elementary school. yPHt 
cr^from the fruit Irees.Call for more details.
MARY MERCER 656-5S84,652-3511
HATE SPRING HOUSE CLEANING? 
$109,900
Then pack up your belongings, furniture 8 all 
8 move into this beautifuf home in Brentw.ood 
Bay. You are sure to like the sunny bright 
kitchen, with eating area, sjiacious dining area. 
The beautiful carp.eted.living room with FP 8
IS S'T m 4^ 'eKs'ui^/l^bl^
downstairs is nicely hnished w'th,b® 
656-5584.656-7887
FP. study, laundry 




AHRACTIVE CAPE COD $138,500
Builders own home - niany extras 8 built with 
care. Top quality throughout. Five bedrooms (3 
up - 2 down) three fireplaces, ''acu'ilO; 
carport, low care landscaping, 60 ga]- bo* 
wafer. Electric heat, diningarea, sundeck 8 
more. Room for the folks downstairs. T7Z7 
JOHN TATE_________ 656-5584,656-6466
QUALITY, LOCATION, PRIVACY $147,000
This home has it all, 3 bedroom.s up, 4th dpw.n. 
Large mastr. with 3 pee. ensuite and walk-in 
closet. Huge bright kitchen with eatmq area, 
formal dining room, living room with brick 
fireplace. Large family room ref tooin combo 
with fireplace, wet bar and third bath. .Fruit 
treesgrapevines and greenhouse, all this on 
one of the last large properties in Bremwood, 
with water and mountain views. Call today this 
one wont last. T724
JEFFREY BRYAN_________ 656-5584,656-5584
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$69,900
V E PROUD AS PsLCSiA’S to eilgTntry apF^UiteU la SKhiflr.
fm^essiie decorating 
bath. European cupboards, ri=^seven'the h^ water tank eS ne*. The area S & Sa” Boor with 3 
extra privacy. Lets offlcBage, 
room and large surideulu «
v;ilh fruit .trees for
C3
acSss’Tc r,b.Si-.
know vou will f*«te please coirc and ^
lsck.*6S9
f4ARY£Ti HOIST
RARE COUNTRY SETTING $134,900
___ le ci*ii:ktoH in ;in r3This qreat new listing is situated
and fresh country air.. This a?
view across Haro Strait'is a. rarefrom every window facing east. This older horSe ha^ bein well looked after in every way 
and with a few renovations could beSr^;Pyi.ufdVa«..''-n^^s?rGr^^
656-5534.65^
WORLD CLASS CHARMER $139,900
Traditional 2 storev log home across the road from waterfront with lovely 
views. Curved staircase and pegged oak floors with 
maple kitchen cabinets, vaulted ceilings.
natural woodwork. Large double garage with ID “q®
connected to hot wafer piping to heat cement floor. Plenty of ^9® 
provided with second story above garage. Property consists of two separate
lots with house and garage on one lot. T729 ccoa Acg-taQR
Michael Emerson 656-5584.655 14^
SETTLED FOR LIFE $152,500
That's what you’ll be when you move into this spacious 3 bedroom rancher on a 
quiet Dean Park crescent. Situated between tall evergreens among bne homes 
with private yard. Large bright living room with bay windows and plush 
carpeting. Open kitchen adjoining family room with airtight wood stove for 
your comfort on cooler days, sliding door to sunny
cozy nook for your morning coffee. Master bedroom with 3 piece ensuite. Extra




COMPOUND BESIDE SWARTZ BAY.^
CATHY EARL____________ 656-5584.656-3726
THIS IS IT TERRIFIC TOWNHOUSE 
$84,000
Located in Brentwood this delightful 2 
bedroom townhome has been immaculately 
maintained. Fine, finishings include energy 
conscious woodstove, vaidted ceilings, 
wallpaper, garden area, and much. more. 
Located just steps to all shopping in 
Brentwood this ho^me is perfect for people 
desiring no steps. Offered lor sale at $84,000. 
Ron Kubek Nlw BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5584,^ Sims NRS PARKLAND REALTY 
LTD. 721-^1234.
SECLUDED CUSTOM $209,000
Cedar sided 2 storey contempqrary home 
deftly placed on 5 acres. EobfQY pff'<^'®!l* 
thermo windows, 2 fireplaces, 1 woodstove, 
electric heat, skyfights, all beljP to keep en.ergy 
costs down. Large country kitchen has ymws 
out over valley. 3 car garage has lots of space 
fijr work area at rear. .Property partially 
cleared with lots of Pofential. good value al 
$209,000. Ron Kubek .NRS BLOCK BROS. 
REALTY LTD. 656-5584 ^ ^
RON KUBEK_________ 656-5584.652-S453
BIG SQUEEZE $108,000
Then don’t miss the ppp.ortunity to see this 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on quiet cul 
de sac in Sidney, From it’s roomy bedrooms fo 
the large living room with f'replace. faipily 
room with a woodstove on, an exquisite Rwer 
Rock Base, to the kitchen with eating area, this 
is a true family home. Workshop outPack leads 
onto fully hsneed , backyard with a. full 
vegetable garden. Ca l to view this fine home. 
Offered af $108,000, call today. Ron Kubek 
NRS BLOCK BR03. REALTY LTD. 656-5584^^^ 
RON KUBEK 656-5584,652-5453
A FAMILY AFFAIR $137,500 
Located within walking distance of school, 
shopping and other amenities in Brentwood 
Village. This home, with six bedrooms plus 
den, IS set on a corner property with a variety 
of fruit and nut trees. A full basement has both 
an oil furnace and a wood furnace with 
attached air purifier, a cold storage room and 
ample space for furtner developement. Tnis is 
an ideal situation for a Proprietory home • 
either for day care or full time care.Jhe upper 
floor has 5 bedrooms, full bath and family 
room while the main floor consists of master 
bedroom, den, and main livi.ng room wiin 
fireplace and glass doors onto a large sundeck. 
A bright kitchen includes the laundry facilities 
and lots of counter.space. For a home to meet 
all needs this is it. Listing Price 5137,500. 
Michael Emerson 656-5584,655-1495
DOLLARS & SENSE $88,500
Good house and location for the money. ^ 
this 4 bedroom, 1 bathroom, split witn garagt 
Kitchen has ealing area, living room spacious 
and vzel! finished off. Jiat Beacon and close to stjools. th s mak^ 
Dollars and Sense. Ron Kubek NRS BLU^K 
BROS. REALTY LTD. 656-5384.
RON KUBEK ____________656-5384.552-5453
ISSfaPWIfL! 
1 594,900NEW STRATA DUPUX in 3 Sreat 
Si-d.ney. Almost complete, tms new 2 telr---ra 
du^ex <5 ready to sh-pw. Your .acatuan » wi^n 
waging distance ef Ha/uias. stare, beacn^ librarj^and some of the 
Sidnev. targe sunny tiymg rcu-m 
•Mh fireplace. Hasier oecrocm >s bys*;' 
roomy wiB! loads or cupbe-ard sp-jie. uau now.
dont6ei3y.T691 _ _ a-,--
OEBEIEGRAY 654 -55isr.036-q^^
526,500
SAA-N5G)TON LOT. This !evet pan I^OiSe s 
lo be suttdriided oft Hcvey Road a: 
expense et tw Ape^xnnaie ■
tor^-bdixicins ^ Si^COC. Tins S, 








SitPl-R IGI y esMt EA't f Sresa'I- 
eSk-. to aeacli as i puirfn; ca->u Ljst mt 
end--'groiiid sen. -tes, jn&re t i.fees S-Jis- -ts. 
. 6est2®!=.ngfe2tir S-esey-TirS _ _
Oeu '.asCampSeC iS-x-S
$81,900 .
Great 3 bedroom, full basement home m hKe 
new condition on^us route and within Y^^Ki.ng 
to shopping. Fully fenced in back yard with 
green house. Sidney’s best buy.
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
$139,500
WATERFRONT RETIREMENT.Two bedroom 
Townhouse in adult oriented ’e"rement 
centre. Facilities include, swimm.ng pool 
sauna, whirlpool, lounge, workshop, and 
miniture golf. Secure entry, dpubie pa.kjno 





BREfirwOCD BAY. Gtoice iscatsr. to 
yeur .new hc-me with i^brement w ur -
y-cung tamJy. leve!, eieare-s bPuie
Jead erd Sheet wiiPin vitnaig d*>since wEiOTeSi-y Scn-M*,sP0PPinf, Lbrarv ma-g
$94,900
NEW STRATA ^
complete. Bus new di^fex » ready to 
show.Touf ic<ahon is w-itrun wa-kirw 
of Marinas, sicre. beaches. h..ran 
the best restaura-nU in
S59,5SS





sorre unaings. w® !S». naa ^erm
trecc taiKL ¥eB.;3f_.bas pass rciiesas ts
cSt^rd spaceT C^' new on Bus new 
lisling-T70fl
OEBSiE GRAY ____ a33-5Ss-i-656:g3-^
T£-:
THIS HOME NEEDS YOU $98,000
Some minor landscaping and four own 
decorating will help this spin level Sidney 
home, which has 4 bedrooms, 11/2 balhrooms 
and large rooms, lo accomodate a large family. 
Large yard with mature trees waits for YOur 
personal touch..This well built home for
your offer. Asking S98000. Ron Kubek NRS 
BLOCK BROS. REALTY lTd. 656-5584 
RON KUBEK _________ 656-5584,652-5453
GROUND LEVEL 579.000
immaculate unit. Loads of closets and 
garden plot, workshop,narking. Good nn>ShPOorY.,^dulU on.y. no 
npisSfove fridge, dish.vasher aid sh^^ 








THIC ONE ACRE LOT s sitMted m tarjiserK 
Esta-te- a
w-iih a caiet teu-isiiy ii,'fjid si 3 cut-ae-sac. Tins fe,} a 
fTxasinum surs 
Co-iel A? tfie rear h





i# ESTATES ^ M
Sidney's Greenpark Estates is 
the most desirable location on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
just 1 km to the B.G. Ferries, Queen Mar\’ Bay. 
beach or your boat mtxirage. .\ short drive to 
Sidney shopping, all schools, the airport and 
only half an hour to Victoria Inner Harbour.
All lots are one acre w'ith municipal water, 
paved roads, breathtaking view of mountaiiB, 
water, harbours and sparkling lights " bright 
sunshine all day.
If you're considering building a new home, 
ensure your investment by building on one ot 
these prime lots.
Phase 1 & Phase 2
$34,900 - $69,900
pQi- furtlyer information, please contact. 
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 655-1556
ons
Sidney’s Team Toppers for February 1988.
John Tate #1 Ron Kubek #2 Doug Gampbeil #3
For the ''FINEST'' service and North America's 
Best Real Estate Marketing System.
